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Abstract 

 

Predictable and consistent regulation of protein production is crucial when designing synthetic 

genetic circuits and for industrial scale productions. To achieve this, it is necessary to identify 

or design promoter and 5′UTR sequences which produce proteins at a predictable time-points. 

 

The goal of this thesis was to establish and characterize artificial constitutive promoter and 

5′UTR sequences in Vibrio natriegens and Escherichia coli, and to compare the functionality 

of these sequences in the two organisms. The establishment and use of the non-model 

organism Vibrio natriegens for molecular biology research are still in the early days 

and methods for working with the organism had to be established for the PhotoSynLab group 

laboratory environment previous to the establishment of the promoter and 5′UTR libraries. In 

this thesis, the Gene Expression Engineering method was demonstrated to work well in Vibrio 

natriegens resulting in functional artificial constitutive promoter and 5′UTR sequences.  

The advantages working with Vibrio natriegens was demonstrated and attributed to the rapid 

growth time, which is important both in research where time is invaluable and large-scale 

biotechnology industry both economically and environmentally.  

PhD candidate Liza Tietze performed and established several methods making the 

establishment of Vibrio natriegens possible. Several other members of the laboratory group 

contributed by attempting to use the organism for other research goals. 

The constructed pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD plasmid contained an artificial promoter and 5′UTR 

sequence of 200 random nucleotides containing a Shine-Dalgarno sequence (GGAG). The 

establishment of 36 unique functional promoter and 5′UTR sequences was identified and 

characterized by fluorescence measurement of the green fluorescent protein and sequence 

analysis. Comparison of normalized GFP expression levels in Escherichia coli and Vibrio 

natriegens showed that the protein production was variable and consistently higher in 

Escherichia coli. In Escherichia coli the majority of the promoter and 5′UTR’s were activated 

during the late exponential to stationary growth phase. Further experiments with a larger 

dataset are needed to draw definite conclusions on the sequence analysis result and growth 

experiments for Vibrio natriegens. The sequence analysis performed in silico by the online 

software BPROM and Improbizer resulted in inconsistent predictions. The possibility of 

different functionality of the gene transcription systems of the two organisms for the process 

of transcription initiation were indicated.  



  



Sammendrag 

Forutsigbar og konsekvent regulering av protein produksjon er avgjørende når syntetiske 

genetiske kretser designes, og ved stor-skala industriell produksjon. For å oppnå dette er det 

nødvendig å identifisere eller designe promoter og 5′UTR sekvenser som fører til forutsigbar 

protein-produksjon.  

 

Målet ved denne masteroppgaven var å etablere og karakterisere kunstige ikke-induserbare 

promoter og 5′UTR sekvenser som førte til kontinuerlig gen-uttrykkelse i Vibrio natriegens 

og Escherichia coli, og sammenligne funksjonaliteten av disse sekvensene i de to 

organismene. Etableringen og bruken av Vibrio natrigens, som ikke er en modellorganisme 

for molekylærbiologi er fortsatt i tidlige faser. Grunnet dette måtte metoder for bruk av 

organismen etableres for PhotoSynLab gruppens laboratorie-miljø før etableringen av 

promoter og 5′UTR bibliotekene. I denne avhandlingen er Gene Expression Engineering 

(GeneEE) metoden demonstrert i Vibrio natriegens, og resulterte i funksjonelle kunstige 

promoter og 5′UTR sekvenser.  

Fordelene ved å bruke Vibrio natriegens ble demonstrert og tilskrevet den korte 

generasjonstiden som er essensiell både ved forskning hvor tid er mangelvare og ved stor-

skala bioteknologisk industri, økonomisk og miljømessig sett.  

PhD kandidat Lisa Tietze utførte og etablerte flere metoder som muliggjorde etableringen av 

Vibrio natriegens. Flere medlemmer av laboratoriegruppen bidro ved å forsøke å bruke 

organismen til andre eksperimentelle mål.  

Det konstruerte plasmidet pACYC-200N SD inneholdt en kunstig promoter og 5′UTR DNA 

sekvens bestående av 200 tilfeldige nukleotider med en Shine-Dalgarno-sekvens (GGAG). 

Etableringen av 36 unike og funksjonelle promoter og 5′UTR sekvenser var identifisert og 

karakterisert ved måling av grønt fluorescerende protein (GFP) og sekvens-analyse. 

Sammenligning av normaliserte GFP-uttrykkelsesnivåer I Escherichia coli og Vibrio 

natriegens viste at protein-produksjonen var variable og konsekvent høyere I Escherichia coli.  

I Escherichia coli var hoveddelen av promoter og 5′UTR sekvensene aktivert under sen 

eksponentiell til stasjonær vekstfase. Det er nødvendig å utføre flere eksperimenter med større 

datasett for å trekke konklusjoner ved sekvens-analysen, og vekst-eksperimenter for Vibrio 

natriegens. Sekvens-analysen som ble utført in silico av den nettbaserte softwaren BRPOM og 

Improbizer førte til inkonsekvente resultater. Mulige ulikheter i de to organismenes 

transkripsjonssystemer og ved transkripsjons-initiering ble synliggjort.  
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1. Introduction 

 
 

 

1.1 Goal and structure of the thesis 

The goal of the thesis is to establish and characterize artificial constitutive promoter and              

5′-UTR libraries in Escherichia coli (E. coli) and Vibrio natriegens (V. natriegens). The 

characterization is performed by analyzing DNA sequences of the promoter and 5′-UTR and 

measuring the fluorescence levels of the green fluorescent protein (GFP). First, I will provide 

background information on the current knowledge on the non-model organism V. natriegens 

followed its utilization in synthetic biology and industry. Then I will detail the relevant 

knowledge on bacterial promoters, consensus sequences and the role of sigma-factors and          

5′-UTR in transcription initiation and translation. The introduction will be concluded by a 

definition of artificial promoters and outline the current utilization of genetic elements in             

V. natriegens before providing background on the methods utilized in this thesis. The material 

and methods are separated by organism as these are organism specific and includes additional 

sections for the establishment of V. natriegens for the PhotoSynLab group laboratory. In the 

results the fluorescence measurements are discussed separately for the two organisms before 

comparing fluorescence levels and includes imaging by confocal laser scanning microscopy to 

visualize the GFP expression in V. natriegens. The results are concluded by results from 

sequence analysis by the tools BPROM and Improbizer and a comparison of the output from 

these tools. The discussion follows the sectioning of the results, and I will attempt to provide 

an explanation on the functionality of the promoter and 5′-UTR sequences in the two 

organisms.  
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1.2 Vibrio natriegens 

Vibrio natriegens (V. natriegens, strain ATCC 14048) is a unicellular gram-negative rod-

shaped marine gamma-proteobacterium, earlier classified within both the genus Beneckea (1) 

and Pseudomonas (2), before finally recognised as belonging to the genus Vibrio. The 

bacterium Vibrio cholerae is found within the genus Pseudomonas. Vibrio cholerae is a well-

known pathogen, which illustrates the diversity found within the genus (1). V. natriegens is 

facultatively anaerobic (1), first isolated from salt marsh mud in Georgia (3) requires Na+ 

(~1,5 %) for growth and has an optimum growth temperature at 37℃ and is non-pathogenic 

(4). The organism is not yet established as a model organism in molecular biology and 

biotechnology (5) but has received a surge of interest during the last years due to its 

discovered applicability, which will be detailed in the next paragraphs (5 ,6). 

The organism’s rapid generation time, first reported in 1961 by R.G Eagon as 9.8 minutes (4), 

is the lowest doubling time known of any non-pathogenic bacterium.  In recent studies, the 

doubling time has been measured as low as 9.4 minutes in complex medium (Brain heart 

infusion broth with sodium, BHIN).  In addition to the rapid growth, V. natriegens has a 

versatile metabolism and a biomass-specific substrate consumption rate which is unusually 

high. Those are some of the characteristics illustrating a high potential in industrial scale 

fermentations (7).  

One of the first publications describing use of genetic tools in the organism was published in 

2016 (6) detailed the successful introduction of DNA through bacterial conjugation and 

transformation of chemical and electrocompetent cells. Protein production of green 

fluorescent protein (GFP) was demonstrated in addition to the possibility of protein secretion. 

Another highly relevant finding for use in synthetic biology was that assembly by Gibson 

cloning, a standard cloning method produced visible colonies after 6 hours and the possibility 

of DNA isolation after only 3 hours of growth in culture due to the organisms short doubling 

time (6).  

1.2.1 Development of engineering methods and genetic tools in V. natriegens 

In a preprint made available in 2016, the complete genome of V. natriegens was made 

available, revealing that it was comprised of two chromosomes with a total genome size of 

around 5.17 Mb and 11 rRNA operons was annotated. Both genome size and the number of 

rRNA operons exceeded E. coli, and there have been indications that rRNA operon abundance 

is a contributing factor to rapid growth rate (8). Further analysis by genome sequencing and 
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quantitative PCR lead to the discovery of two prophage regions, VNP1 and VNP2 in the first 

chromosome. The discovery revealed implications on growth as the prophages were induced 

spontaneously during cultivation which lead to increased cell lysis. The presence of prophage 

regions in bacterial genome is common and results in possible economic loss in industrial 

fermentation processes. Therefore, prophage-free strains were generated which outcompeted 

the WT in growth experiments. Additionally, the prophage-free strains were more robust 

towards hypo-osmotic stress and DNA damage, further increasing the industrial applicability 

of V. natriegens. Although the possibilities for improved function in a laboratory environment 

are promising, the strains have not yet been used as protein producers (9). 

As exemplified in the previous section, several favourable characteristics are portraying              

V. natriegens as a promising host for biotechnology applications. However, the functionality 

of genetic tools in the organism is still being investigated and is there is yet a substantial 

amount of research required to establish it as a possible model organism (5).  

But is there a need to establish a new model organism in biotechnology when E. coli could fill 

this niche? Except for outperforming E. coli growth rates, the research on V. natriegens is still 

in the early days. However, although E. coli is a well-established gene expression host for 

most purposes there are challenges with heterologous expression of recombinant proteins or 

membrane-bound protein complexes (10, 11). There are indications of a superior ability in           

V. natriegens to express functional membrane-bound protein complexes without the need for 

co-expression of genes or exogenous tools (11, 12).  

 

1.2.2 An example of industrial applicability 

Metabolic engineering is pursued to optimize V. natriegens as a production host in industrial 

scale operations (6, 13).  Unlike other Vibrio species where competence is achieved after 

induction by environmental factors, V. natriegens does not have natural competence. Due to 

this, efficient methods for making cells competent and transformation must be developed for 

the organism to compare to established microbial model organisms (13, 14, 15).   

The ability of V. natriegens to achieve natural competence by the means of genome editing 

was investigated by Dalia et al., through ectopic expression of the TfoX competence regulator 

(13). The competence regulator TfoX was found to be induced by chitin in competent Vibrio 

species (16), and ectopic expression resulted in natural transformation of V. natriegens (13). 

The study also achieved to increase the natural accumulation of a precursor of an industrially 
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relevant polymer Bioplastic precursor poly-β-hydroxybutyrate (PHB) (13). PHB is an 

essential compound in of the production of a biodegradable bioplastic which, due to its 

similarities to petroleum derived plastics have been produced for the last 30 years (17). 

Successful rounds of scarless multiplex genomic editing with natural transformation resulted 

in a ~100-fold increase of PHB production by some genotypes. A ~3.3-fold increase was also 

achieved by overexpression of a locus related to PHB expression through promoter swaps to 

regulate several relevant operons by sequential rounds of co-selection (13). This stands as an 

example of the ability of V. natriegens to be optimized for the production of industrially 

valuable compounds.  

1.2.3 Synthetic biology applications of V. natriegens 

To further establish if V. natriegens is suitable as a bacterial model for experimental 

biotechnology and molecular biology, DNA elements must be introducible with ease and 

efficiency (18, 5). So far, in addition to the achieved natural competence detailed in the 

previous section (13), DNA elements have been successfully introduced in V. natriegens by 

most traditionally established methods with promising efficiency. Weinstock et al. obtained a 

transformation efficiency of 106-107 CFU/ µg plasmid DNA (colony forming units) through 

electroporation, and transformation efficiency of 105-106 CFU/ µg plasmid DNA with 

chemical competent cells. Additionally, plasmid delivery with bacterial conjugation was 

efficient, while Lee et al. engineered a reporter strain and inhibited chromosomal GFP 

expression with CRISPRi/ dCas9 demonstrating successful targeted gene editing (6, 8). Also, 

plasmids were successfully and efficiently constructed from multiple fragments by Gibson 

assembly (6).  

Further investigation on the functionality of standard genetic parts and tools used for synthetic 

biology applications was characterized in V. natriegens by Tschirhart et al. In the publication, 

meant as a reference for further experimental work with V. natriegens, it was stated that most 

tested plasmid origins, resistance markers, promoters and ribosomal binding sites were proven 

as functional (5). The methods used for transformation was similar to those in the publication 

from Weinstock et al., illustrating the collaborative work done to fully realize the use of this 

organism in the research community. The plasmids easily transformed into V. natriegens 

without selection included the origin of replications pMB1, ColE1, pUC and p15A, also 

demonstrated by Weinstock et al. Additionally, p15A and pUC were successfully replicated 

and maintained together, an important factor for synthetic biology work. In the case of 
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synthetic creation of genetic circuits which depend on multiple plasmids, compatibility of the 

origin of replication is crucial.  Plasmid copy numbers were highest when cultivated at 37℃, 

decreasing when grown over longer periods such as overnight.  There were explainable 

deviations in copy numbers from E. coli, both in the negative and positive direction, however 

plasmid copy number did not correlate with plasmid maintenance which remained 

unexplained. Suggested antibiotics for selection were ampicillin (100 µg/ml), kanamycin (250 

µg/ml), chloramphenicol (6 µg/ml) and tetracycline (10 µg/ml), while resistance towards 

gentamycin was proven as high as 30 µg/ml (5).  

1.3 Bacterial promoters and consensus sequences 

One of the central applications of synthetic biology is the optimization of protein or product 

production through control of gene regulation. The regulation part of gene expression targeted 

by researchers is most commonly transcription and tools engineered for regulation of 

promoters, terminators and transcription regulators.  

As the processes of genetic regulation are most studied and described in the model organism  

E.coli, this section will detail the genetic elements from this origin, before looking into how 

genetic elements in V. natriegens are structured, in particular promoters. The challenge 

attempted by many biologists within the field of synthetic biology, is to create a genetic 

sequence resulting in the ability to regulate protein production in with a predictable outcome. 

One of the central aspects is to achieve this without disturbing the biochemical functions of 

the system as a whole (19).  

The well characterized process of gene expression involves several steps leading to the ultimate 

production of proteins. To obtain a flow of the information encoded in DNA, RNA is 

synthesized. The RNA copy can in some cases be the ultimate product but usually it carries the 

genetic information transcribed into messenger RNA (19) which is translated into proteins. The 

essential part of the process is the regulation of gene expression; how, where and when genes 

are transcribed and translated into proteins (20). The regulation of transcription can lead to more 

efficient use of resources by the cell, given that the production of certain proteins would 

increase fitness in the particular conditions. Another highly relevant aspect is possible 

downregulation of less utilized enzymes or the production of undesired compounds 

(metabolites) (19). Prokaryotic promoters are by definition “the sequence to which RNA 

polymerase binds” (20). The promoter DNA sequence, of 100-1000 bp of length (21) placed in 

front of the untranslated region, upstream of the genes or operon (20) and facilitates the 
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production of mRNA (19). RNA polymerase (RNAP) is a holoenzyme constructed of two 

components which synthesises RNA, that in bacteria are the sigma subunit and the core enzyme 

composed of five subunits (α, α, β, β’ and ω) (20).  

For the bacterial RNAP to recognize, bind to and initiate transcription the promoter includes 

several consensus sequences at defined regions found at the core in most characterised E. coli 

promoters (19, 20). Among the best characterised are the promoters recognized by the E. coli 

sigma-70 (σ70) subunit of RNAP (19). The consensus sequences are found at –35 (TTGACA) 

and –10 (TATAAT) bp from the first transcribed base, at the +1 position of the promoter’s 

end (19-22).  

The strength of a promoter depends partly on the similarity to the consensus sequences (20) 

and the number of bp separating the two sequences at –10 and –35 (22) which for E. coli is 17 

bp optimum (19). Only a few genes include the specific promoter consensus sequences 

described, but the –10 and –35 regions differ by only 3-4 bp before recognition by the sigma 

subunit of RNAP is unlikely (20, 23). Mutations affecting the strength of transcription are 

found in the promoter regions (22). The actual transcription of DNA into RNA begins at the 

genes transcription start site (TSS) located at the 3′ end of the promoter. The TSS is 

designated +1 and from there the mRNA is produced until transcriptional terminator (24, 20). 

In the case of strong promoters, some have an additional recognition element –40 to –60 

upstream of the TSS which is rich in A+T and in contact with the α-subunit of σ70. 

Transcription termination occurs after a signal, either intrinsically by the RNAP interacting 

with a G+C rich stem-loop secondary structure followed by U-residues in the mRNA. The 

second possible signal for termination in E. coli is by the protein Rho which binds to a 

conserved region in RNA and forces the transcription complex to dissociate (24).  

 

1.3.1 The role and variability of σ-factors 

In prokaryotes, also within species the RNAP multidomain σ -factors are variable in structure 

and ability to recognize different promoter sequences initiating transcription (23). The ability 

to recognize specific DNA regions is due to the interchangeability of σ-factors as the 

consensus sequence of the promoter varies with the σ-factors used by RNAP (21, 25).            

σ-factors originating from prokaryotes are classified in two families by comparison to the     

σ-factors found in E. coli and through shared homology. The σ-factors in E. coli are the 

previously mentioned σ70 which initiated transcription for normal growth purposes and the 
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σ54, responsible for responses to environmental changes. The σ54 also requires enhancer 

proteins and use of ATP to initiate the process of transcription. The activity and expression of 

σ-factors are regulated particularly at the post-translational level (23). Through examination 

of σ-factors in other bacteria, it is evident that a large number of alternative σ-factor groups 

exist both within and among species which are used to induce gene expression in concert. 

Several conserved regions or sub-domains are shared by the different σ-factor groups each 

interacting with RNAP and defined promoter elements (23, 25).   

A comparison of V. natriegens and E. coli rRNA operon P1 and P2 promoter sequences found 

that V. natriegens share consensus with E. coli at the –10 and –35 positions. The distance 

between the consensus regions differed by only 1 bp from E. coli, defined as 16 bp. In 

addition, as in E. coli an A+T rich sequence was found at the –40-position upstream. Another 

interesting observation was a sequence similarity from the –10 position to the transcription 

start site (26). The sequence in question, the ‘’discriminator’’ (19) is subject to mutations 

leading to transcription initiation regulation as previously mentioned (22, 26).  
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1.3.2 The 5′-untranslated region (5′-UTR) 

 

The 5′-untranslated region (5′-UTR) is located between the +1 transcription start site (TSS) 

and the translational start site of the mRNA with a 3′-UTR in the opposite end, as shown in 

figure 1.1. These stretches of mRNA are not translated into protein but contain regulatory 

regions (20). The regulatory regions of the 5′-UTR and the promoter controls gene expression 

at different levels. While the promoter controls transcription, an established fact has been that 

the 5′-UTR regulates translation, thereby the rate of translation initiation, efficiency and 

mRNA lifetime (27, 28).  

 

The role of the promoter at the transcription level is often highlighted, while the function of 

the 5′-UTR at the translational level is often omitted in literature by comparison. Although 

these genetic elements are often created simultaneously, the 5′-UTR and promoter are not one 

component. In the world of synthetic biology focusing on engineering of promoters and 5′-

UTR, the regulatory sequences are often separated in core promoters, RBS and 5′-UTR (24, 

30, 31). New discoveries are indicating that we may be moving towards a shift in the 

established dogma towards a more holistic focus on the promoter and 5′-UTR role in 

transcription and translation. Previously acknowledged to function independently, a 

publication focusing on transcription and translation initiation in E. coli found that creation of 

Figure 1.1: Schematic view of the elements of a standard prokaryotic promoter. Two hexamers with 

conserved motifs are located at the -10 and -35 position (yellow boxes) upstream of the Transcription 

Start Site, +1 (pink box). The conserved motifs are RNAP binding regions. An Adenine/ Thymine rich 

upstream element (UP element, purple box) can be present. The UP element is believed to interact 

with the RNAP and increase transcription rate. The shaded areas are sequences of spacer DNA. The 

5′UTR indicated by a yellow box and the coding sequence is indicated by ATG (green arrow).  

Figure 1.1 was adapted from figure 1 in (29). 
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junctions coupling the promoter, 5′-UTR and gene of interest could improve protein synthesis 

(31). Indications that the 5′-UTR could have a role in transcription as well as in translation 

have surfaced as E. coli UTR-mutants resulted in increased expression at both levels (32).  

It is now believed that interactions between promoters and the 5′-UTR could lead to variations 

in gene expression (19). By including synthesised sequences beyond the TSS of the promoter, 

regulation of translation initiation and mRNA lifetime are observed in combinations of 

promoter and 5′-UTR. Possibly altered promoter strength have been observed in specific 

promoter and 5′-UTR combinations. Such findings indicate a more complex and intertwined 

relationship between the promoter and 5′-UTR than previously acknowledged (32, 33).  

In prokaryotes, gene expression is regulated first at the step of transcription initiation. During 

transcription initiation, promoter sequences are recognized by σ70-factors in the RNAP. The 

promoter controls transcription of an operon consisting of ORFs with sequences transcribed 

into the ribosomal-binding sites (RBS). Variation in the RNAPs activity have been linked to 

differences in promoter sequences. Downstream of the coding sequence in the operon is the 

transcription terminator. After the production of the mRNA transcript by the RNAP, the RBS 

is bound by ribosomes during translation (19).  

The ribosome, a complex of rRNA (ribosomal RNA) and proteins synthesises the protein 

product during translation. The ribosome has catalytic function and translates the mRNA 

transcript to proteins by reading its nucleotide composition, which often begins during 

transcription. Ribosomes consists of two subunits, one small (30S) and one large (70S) which 

assemble on a start codon. The translation continues until a stop codon is encountered (19-22, 

34). The ribosomal-binding site (RBS) or Shine-Dalgarno (SD) sequence is located in the    

5′-UTR of prokaryotes. A complementary sequence is found at the 3′-UTR of the 16s 

ribosomal RNA in the small subunit, the anti-Shine-Dalgarno sequence. The RBS indicates 

which start codon (AUG normally) that begins the coding sequence, the first AUG located 

downstream of the RBS (20).  

The inconsistent function of RBS in translation initiation of coding sequences poses a 

challenge for synthetic biology engineering and effects the quantification of protein 

production (31). While some translation initiation rates can be predicted accurately, there are 

variations resulting in large differences in protein synthesis rates and protein abundance. As 

multiple ribosomes bind to mRNA consecutively during consistent translation initiation, the 

mRNA is unable to refold as fast as the binding of the ribosome itself occurs. In a publication 
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by Borujeni et al. (2020) implications of kinetics and energetics for mRNA folding/ refolding 

together with the rate of ribosome binding lead to the reported variations in translation 

initiation. The resulting rate-predictions of protein synthesis was altered over 1000-fold (34).  

As outlined above, the rate limiting step in protein synthesis is translational initiation (34). 

During this step, RBS hybridization of the SD with the anti-SD sequence assist correct 

positioning of the ribosome (35). In E. coli, the RBS is a purine rich sequence with the most 

frequent motif 5′-AGGAG-3′, with a 7 bp optimum distance from the start codon (20, 35). 

Efforts to regulate translation initiation through creation of RBS libraries have been made, 

which will be exemplified in the following section (36). 

 

1.4 Development and utilization of artificial promoters  

As promoter sequences in one organism are found to be functionally divergent in other 

organisms it would be valuable to find and provide the host organism with consensus 

promoters when expressing cloned exogeneous genes (20). Increased knowledge of the 

mechanisms of protein production enabling engineering of microorganisms for optimising 

gene expression is central to synthetic biology development (36). Continued focus on 

translation initiation (34, 35, 36) have led to the possibility of realizing use of microorganisms 

not only as microscopic factories, but to improve the understanding of how we can reduce our 

environmental footprint (36, 37). The standard toolbox for synthetic biology includes (but are 

not limited to) RBS libraries (36, 38), inducible or constitutive promoters and engineered     

5′-UTR regions (5, 20, 39, 40). As the utilization of these genetic elements progress, the 

importance of a holistic approach for sustainable and efficient expression is          

materializing (24).  

Researches focusing on the synthesis of genetic elements for gene expression control are 

finding that the elements function are highly variable due to context dependency. A struggle 

to validate the use of created genetic elements across research communities are emerging. In 

many cases, the predicted output in the form of the amount of transcript produced is 

inconsistent. This was identified by Mutalic et al. (2013) to partly be caused by interactions 

between the elements involved in translation initiation and the genes downstream (31). 

Promoters have an extensive role in gene expression through control of transcription in 

response to stimuli, determining if transcription is turned on or off and at what rate (5, 35). 
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Construction of synthetic promoter DNA sequences are proving useful for expression of 

biosynthetic genes as natural promoters often lack the ability to function properly in an 

engineered system. Due to the independence from endogenous transcription regulation which 

could interfere with the hosts gene transcription, use of synthetic promoter sequences have 

been proven advantageous (40, 35). Synthetic sequences can include synthetically engineered 

promoters with wildtype sequences (29, 36, 39). However, there are challenges with 

inconsistent expression and responses to environmental conditions (40, 41).  

To fully explain the novelty of the promoter and 5′-UTR sequences utilized in this thesis, it is 

crucial to define what separates the established synthetic regulatory sequences. Publications 

referring to use of synthetic randomized sequences often includes standardized genetic parts, 

which consist in part of known DNA sequences. These sequences originate from natural 

originated constitutive promoters found in well-characterized model organisms as E. coli. 

When creating synthesized promoter libraries, more often only the flanking regions are 

mutated while known consensus motifs are kept, in an attempt to regulate promoter activity 

(29).  

The different types of synthetic promoter sequences are categorized by the method utilized 

creating the libraries. These include hybrid regulatory sequences, mutated sequences, semi-

artificial sequences and artificial sequences (29, 36), defined in table 1.1 below. Synthetic 

promoter sequences currently utilized normally does not have a randomized 5′-UTR sequence 

and consist of the binding site for the σ-factors and the 17-bp spacer (40, 42). In a pending 

publication, Lale et. al demonstrated that inclusion of artificial 5′-UTR sequences in an 

artificial promoter system permits modulation of expression in response to environmental 

cues (39).  
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Category name Category of random nucleotide sequence defined. 

Hybrid A hybrid promoter is created by assembly of multiple previously characterized 

parts. These parts can originate from promoters, fusion of an operon with a 

promoter, exchange of core promoters and motifs, or different combinations of 

promoter and 5′UTR sequences.  

Mutagenesis A mutated promoter sequence originates from characterized promoter 

sequences, as natural promoters. To create a synthetic promoter, the flanking 

regions are mutated by introducing single nucleotide mutations. The method 

used to obtain mutation is error-prone PCR, producing large variations of 

promoter sequences.  

Semi-artificial A semi-artificial promoter sequence is created by maintaining core parts of 

known regulatory sequences, while mutating the surrounding regions or 

flanking regions. The method used is called saturation mutagenesis and results 

in randomized flanking regions and a core promoter with known consensus 

motifs. In semi-artificial promoter sequences randomization is introduced to a 

larger extent than in mutated promoter sequences.  

Artificial An artificial promoter sequence does not contain known or previously 

characterized sequences and does not occur naturally. Artificial promoters are 

regulatory sequences consisting completely of random nucleotides. The 

ArtPromU inserts in this thesis consist of artificial promoter and 5′UTR 

sequences with 200 random nucleotides and a Shine-Dalgarno sequence.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1.1: Categories and definitions of synthetic randomized promoter sequences. The methods 

utilized include targeted randomization of either/ or the promoter sequence, 5′UTR and gene. 

Table 1 defines artificial sequences as the only case where no natural occurring sequences are 

included in either the promoter or 5′UTR (29, 36, 39). The table is inspired by figure 1. in an 

unpublished review on synthetic biology by PhD candidate Lisa Tietze. 
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1.4.1 Promoters and genetic elements in V. natriegens  

The strength of promoter sequences is influenced by the ability of RNA polymerase to bind. 

Promoter strength is crucial for the efficient in vivo and in vitro gene expression and 

promoters contains several binding sites ensuring proper transcription in varying 

environmental conditions. This will ultimately lead to higher amounts of protein production 

(43, 24). In V. natriegens, the native ribosomal promoter P1 results in high expression levels 

of proteins and results in some of the highest measured protein production in E. coli as well as 

in V. natriegens (5). To optimize gene expression, regulation of transcription is crucial for 

economic and viable protein production (28). Inducible promoters demonstrated to function in 

V. natriegens are the IPTG-inducible promoters ptac (5), lacUV5 and trc (6), the arabinose-

inducible promoter PBAD (5, 6), the anhydrotetracycline inducible promoter PTet (5), the 

temperature inducible phage λ pR promoter (6) and additionally light inducibility was 

possible through the PDawn system (5). Relevant for synthetic biology research and the 

possibility of computational analyse, multiple well-established constitutive promoters were 

tested, including promoters from the Anderson library (5, 44). The efficiency and 

functionality of both inducible and constitutive promoters were variable compared to E. coli. 

Several of the promoters resulted in significantly lower responses in V. natriegens. Most of 

the inducible promoters were leaky compared to in E. coli, which could not be explained. This 

could be caused differences in the organism’s transcription and translation processes. The 

ribosomal binding site strengths were similar in both organisms (5). 

The challenges observed by Tschirhart et. al (2019) with lack of transferability utilizing 

genetic parts optimized for use in E. coli is far from unique. As synthetic promoters often 

include part of natural promoters from model organisms, the functionality across bacterial 

species have been observed highly variable in several studies (5, 6). An additional factor 

which have been less focused on is the potential of upstream sequences beyond the promoter 

to contribute to this decrease in functionality. By acknowledging the impact of the genetic 

context, it could be valuable to extend the definition of regulatory sequences beyond the core 

promoter (40, 37).  

Context-dependency of synthetic promoters are now being increasingly examined, a 

previously ignored factor resulting in variable functionality. Context-dependency can be 

explained by a simple statement: As the functionality of a promoter sequence in the organism 

which it originates from naturally are influenced by interactions with regulatory proteins, 

extracting the sequence from this environment probably results in loss of activity-
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predictability.  In order to bypass this challenge, researchers have increased the use of 

randomized sequences as part of the solution, while maintaining core elements of natural 

promoters. This may work for use in model organisms, but less for non-model organisms 

where the conserved motifs could differ considerably. This may be an argument for excluding 

previously characterized sequences completely, and rather focus on the identification of 

functional artificial promoter consisting of randomized nucleotides alone (29, 37, 39).  

As the results reported are showing promising trends for use in molecular and synthetic 

biology experimental work as well as for industrial scale production, one could argue that 

there is a value of continued research into the establishment of V. natriegens as a potential 

microbial model organism (5, 6, 13). The findings also support the need for more established 

promoter sequences for the continued development of V. natriegens, which potentially should 

include increased focus on artificially promoters (5, 6, 39). 
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1.5 The GeneEE method 

 

The method utilized in this thesis to establish artificial constitutive promoter libraries with   

5′-UTR in E. coli and V. natriegens is a newly developed Gene Expression Engineering 

(GeneEE) method by Lale et al. The preprint is currently available at bioRxiv (39). The goal 

of GeneEE is the generation of novel and gene-specific artificial promoters and 5′-UTR 

(ArtPromU) that recruits the host’s own native transcription and translation machinery.  

Promoter and 5′-UTR sequences were constructed of 200 random nucleotides in two different 

plasmid DNA libraries, with or without an additional SD sequence (GGAG), believed 

necessary for ribosome recruitment for translational initiation of E. coli chromosomal genes. 

(As there is N4 possible combinations of the four nucleotides A, T, G or C the authors 

postulated that 1 in 325 DNA segments within 200 random nucleotides probably would lead 

to transcription initiation). The calculation was based on an estimate that eight nucleotides 

could be sufficient for initiation of transcription as the σ70-factor of E. coli requires interaction 

with six nucleotides.  

The random 200N ArtPromU inserts were placed directly upstream of the genes coding 

sequence. The wildtype promoter and 5'-UTR were removed from the plasmid.  Immediately 

after the ArtPromU insert followed the gene of interest translational start site (ATG). For 

confirmation and characterization of the ArtPromU inserts functionality, the inserts were 

cloned in front of a fluorescence reporter gene (mCherry) for measurements of the protein 

production levels form each clone, which resulted in variable expression levels. DNA and 

RNA sequencing were performed for experimental analyse of the DNA sequences resulting 

from ArtPromU inserts which localized multiple transcription start sites (TSS). Downstream 

of the TSS from +1 to +25, promoter motif analysis identified unique motifs and led to the 

detection of multiple σ-factor motifs.  

The versatile applicability of the method was demonstrated by successful introduction of the 

ArtPromU (-SD) inserts to seven microorganisms (Pseudomonas putida, Thermus 

thermophilus, Corynebacterium glutamicum, Streptomyces albus, S. lividans and the yeast 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae) (39). Recently, the master thesis of Andreas Lykke (2019, PSL 

NTNU) described successful introduction and characterization in Bacillus subtilis (46).  
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1.6 Experimental design 

The goal of this thesis to establish and characterize ArtPromU sequences in E. coli and         

V. natriegens utilizing the GeneEE method described in the previous section. Additionally, 

the use of the organism V. natriegens was established for the laboratory by the work done for 

the thesis. This next section will describe the technicalities of the method, concluded by the 

workflow for promoter characterization based on DNA sequence and reporter gene expression 

levels. The process is detailed in figure 1.2 on the following page. The inserts were 

assembled into the plasmid by Golden Gate Assembly, with simultaneously restriction digest 

and ligation (45). Golden gate requires a plasmid for ligation of the insert to create a new 

plasmid (45). A plasmid backbone was created by eliminating the plasmids native promoter 

and 5′-UTR. In addition, any BsaI restriction sites were removed from the plasmid backbone. 

A backbone was created by primer design and PCR introducing BsaI restriction sites at the 5′-

ends. The forward primer (appendix) was designed to bind to the reporter gene start to 

exclude the promoter and 5'-UTR, while the reverse primer hybridizing upstream of the native 

promoter. To avoid the backbone from re-ligating unto itself, uncomplimentary sticky ends 

were designed (45). The resistance gene and OriT on the backbone were kept for selection on 

antibiotic plates.  
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Figure 1.2: Overview of the workflow creating the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD plasmid. In order to characterize the artificial 

promoter and 5′UTR sequences, the ArtPromU insert was ligated in front of the sfGFP reporter gene. 1. Simplified version of the 

original pACYC-sfGFP plasmid with sfGFP fragment and mdh promoter. 2. The forward primer binding to the reporter gene start 

to exclude the promoter and 5'-UTR, and the reverse primer hybridizes upstream of the native promoter. 3. The native promoter 

and 5′UTR are excluded by the primer design in a PCR reaction. BsaI sites are introduced and a linearized backbone is the 

product. 4. The ArtPromU insert with BsaI sites are ligated with the backbone product by Golden Gate Assembly. 5. Ligation of 

the fragments in correct position results in removal of the BsaI sites, resulting in the hybrid plasmid pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD. 

The workflow overview was inspired by figure 2. in chapter 9 of DNA cloning and Assembly (45).  
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The ArtPromU inserts ends were created complementary to the backbone sticky ends by BsaI 

restriction digestion. The inserts consisted of a BioBricks (47) prefix and a BsaI site in front 

of the 200N +SD sequence (211 nt) (39), followed by a second BsaI site and a BioBricks (47) 

suffix. To avoid changes in the random nucleotide sequence of the promoter and 5′UTR, 

cloning was performed without introduction of scars in the inserts. If a method that introduced 

scars to the nucleotide sequence was utilized, the insert would not be completely randomized 

after the cloning process (39). The ArtPromU inserts were ligated directly in front of the 

reporter genes translational start site (ATG) on the backbone plasmid, resulting in a closed 

circular hybrid plasmid. The ligation resulted in removal of the BsaI sites and prevented 

continued cuts, as illustrated in figure 1.3. After Golden Gate Assembly (described in the 

methods) the reactions were transformed into E. coli.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.3: The GeneEE nucleotide sequence for restriction cloning with BsaI sites. Flanking the insert 

sequence are the BioBrick prefix – and suffix in yellow and orange boxes (sequence not detailed).  

1. After the BioBrick prefix is a BsaI recognition sequence. 2. Cut sites for BsaI indicated by red figure and 

arrows in grey box, followed by the 200N random nucleotide sequence (N [200]), light blue box. 3. Shine-

Dalgarno sequence in bold (GGAG) located towards the end of the random nucleotide sequence, green box. 

4. Residual 200N sequence and the gene start (ATG) followed by BsaI cut sites, grey box. 5. BsaI 

recognition sequence in grey box, followed by BioBrick suffix. Figure 1.3 was adapted from figure 1. in 

supplementary online material from the article by Lale et. al (39).  
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As the promoter inserts were ligated directly upstream of a sfGFP-reporter gene, the 

appearing colonies with functional promoter and 5′UTR insert sequences were expected to 

display green fluorescence under UV light. After confirmation of correct expected product 

length by colony PCR and agarose gel electrophoresis the plates were scraped, plasmid DNA 

purified, and promoter libraries transformed into V. natriegens. When transformants appeared, 

the V. natriegens colonies were used to inoculate 96-well plates which were screened for 

sfGFP-expression to identify functional promoter and 5′UTR’s. By replica plating of the 96-

well plates, clones expressing sfGFP in the range of low to medium to high were picked and 

further re-introduced into E. coli. Characterization of relative expression was performed by 

comparing time dependent expression levels of clones in V. natriegens to E. coli. The 

promoters were sent for sequencing and the characterization was concluded by sequence 

analysis for promoter motifs. Further experimental details are provided in the materials and 

methods section.  
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3’CTTTGTCGATACTGGTACTAATGCGGACGGTTCTCTGGCATGCGCATG’5 Primer 530 Reverse 

Figure 1.1: Overview of the sequence for the area eliminated from the pACYC-sfGFP backbone plasmid by PCR. The primers 

(529 forward and 530 reverse direction) are complementary to the plasmid. The BsaI restriction sites on the 5’ end of the primers 

is coloured red. The primers have uncomplimentary overhangs around the restriction sites to avoid creation of primer dimers 

(sequence coloured black). Arrowheads indicate the direction of the primers. The area withheld from the PCR product resulting 

from the forward/ reverse primers 529 and 530 are approximately from 860 bp to 1,900 bp. The BsaI restriction enzyme cuts 

outside its restriction site, creating sticky ends. 

5' GTACGCGTACGGTCTCGN 3' 

5' ATGCGTAAAGGCGAAGAGCTG 3' Primer 529 forward 
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2. Materials and methods 

 

The materials and methods are divided in separate main sections for the two organisms due to 

different growth condition requirements. In this chapter I will first present the methods for 

growing, cloning and transforming E. coli and V. natriegens. Section 2.2 includes the 

protocols, antibiotics and plasmids tested to establish the growth conditions and 

transformation protocol for V. natriegens. In the second section, the experimental design for 

fluorescence measurements to characterise promoter activity in E. coli and V. natriegens are 

detailed. This chapter is concluded by a section on image acquisition with confocal 

microscopy for visualisation of sfGFP expression in V. natriegens and the methods for 

analysis of the promoter and 5′-UTR sequences.   

 

2.1 Materials and methods in E. coli 

 

The artificial promoter library and 5′-UTR was cloned with Golden Gate Assembly PCR and 

transformed into E. coli. After confirmation of expected product lengths by colony PCR and 

agarose gel electrophoresis, V. natriegens was transformed with the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD 

promoter and 5′-UTR libraries. Plasmids were sent for DNA sequencing to confirm correct 

assembly of promoter and 5′-UTR sequences.  
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2.1.1 Media and growth conditions 

 

Chemical competent E. coli cells was prepared based on the protocol by R, Green et al., 

edited by Lisa Tietze, in section 2.1.2. The media recipes are described in table 2.1, and the 

protocol for heat-shock transformation is described in section 2.1.3 (48). 

 

 

Table 2.1: Components and concentrations for media utilized preparing chemical competent cells and 

heat-shock transformation in E. coli. The media solutions were adjusted to the correct volume with 

dH2O before sterilization.  

 

yB Media (500 ml) Comments 

2.5g yeast extract  

10g tryptone Adjust the pH to 7.6 with KOH 

0.38g KCl After autoclavation, add autoclaved MgSO4 (17 ml) 

SOC solution (1 L)  

20g tryptone   

5g yeast extract   

0.584g NaCl  

0.186 KCl Autoclaved, stored at 4℃ in the dark 

TfBI solution (500 ml)  

1.47g potassium acetate   

4.95 g MnCl2  

6.05 RbCl  

0.74g CaCl2 Adjust the pH to 5.8 with acetic acid (throw away if overshot). 

75 ml glycerol (99.95 % bi-distilled) Filter sterilized, stored at 4℃ 

TfBII solution (100 ml)  

100 mM MOPS (10 ml, 209.26 g/mol, 

free acid)  

 

1.10g CaCl2  

0.12g RbCl Adjust the pH to 7.0 with KOH 

15 ml glycerol (99.95 % bi-distilled) Autoclaved, stored at 4℃ in the dark  
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2.1.2 Protocol for preparation of chemical competent cells 

 

The afternoon before preparing competent cells, SOC media (20 ml) in a sterile 125-ml 

baffled Erlenmeyer flask was inoculated with a colony of DH5a-cells, grown at 37℃ 

overnight in a shaking incubator (225 rpm). The following morning, the overnight culture was 

transferred to pre-warmed yB-media (300 ml, 37℃) separated in two 250-ml baffled 

Erlenmeyer flasks. Growth was continued until OD600 of ~0.4-0.6, after 1.5-2 hours. From this 

step, all solutions and cultures were kept on ice. The cells were chilled on ice for 5 minutes 

before transfer to six chilled 50 ml Falcon tubes, and centrifuged for 10 minutes (4000 rpm, 

4℃). 

After centrifugation the supernatant was discarded, and the cells were resuspended in TfBI 

(15 ml). The centrifugation step was repeated before the cells were resuspended gently in 

TfBII (1 ml). The competent cells were aliquoted (100 µl) by pipetting into sterile 1.5 ml 

Eppendorf tubes and stored at -80℃. The tubes had been frozen beforehand to ensure flash-

freezing of the cells.  

 

2.1.3 Heat-shock transformation 

An aliquot of competent cells was thawed on ice for 5-10 minutes, and 1 µl of plasmid DNA 

was added to the cells and gently mixed. The cells and DNA were incubated on ice for 30 

minutes. After incubation, the cells were heat-shocked for 45 seconds at 42℃, and incubated 

on ice for 3 minutes. LB medium (900 µl) was added to the cells before 60 minutes of 

incubation in a shaker (37℃, 225 rpm). After incubation, 100 µl of cells were plated on 

selective media (LB with 1,5 % agar). The plates were incubated overnight at 37℃.   

After successful transformation, a single colony was inoculated ON with 4 ml LB media and 

antibiotics. For the pACYC-plasmid constructs, 4 µl of chloramphenicol from 25 mg/ml 

stocks were added. 500 µl of culture was used to prepare glycerol stocks of plasmids, before 

DNA plasmid isolation. Plasmids were isolated with the QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit. Isolated 

plasmids were stored at -20℃ (49).  
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2.1.4 Golden Gate Assembly  

A modified version of the plasmid pACYC184 in figure 2.1, the pACYC-sfGFP plasmid in 

figure 2.2 was the vector used for all cloning procedures. Plasmids were constructed in silico 

with the software Benchling. The plasmid pACYC-sfGFP contains a chloramphenicol 

antibiotic resistance gene in E. coli and V. natriegens. The native promoter in front of the 

sfGFP gene is the mdh promoter, and the origin of replication is the low copy number oriT 

p15A. The reporter gene superfolder-GFP expresses fluorescence constitutively in both 

organisms. The superfolder version of the GFP protein was reported to be more resistant to 

denaturation due to chemical or thermal conditions, and robust against misfolding (50). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.1: The pACYC184 plasmid (4245 bp) with the native Cat-promoter, a chloramphenicol 

antibiotic resistance gene and the p15A origin of replication. 
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The pACYC-sfGFP plasmid 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.2: The pACYC-sfGFP plasmid (6269 bp) with the native mdh promoter, a chloramphenicol 

antibiotic resistance gene, the p15A origin of replication and the sf-GFP reporter gene. 

 

Two constructs were prepared by PCR with the pACYC-sfGFP plasmid before assembly by 

Golden Gate cloning. A backbone where the native mdh promoter and 5′ UTR was eliminated 

and a closed circular backbone plasmid. The resistance gene and oriT was maintained in the 

backbone, but the size was reduced for the ability to identify mutants on gel without 

sequencing. The ends of the backbone had to be complementary to the insert to avoid self-

ligation of the backbone. The 200N SD insert sequence was placed in front of the translation 

start site of the sfGFP reporter gene.  
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2.1.5 Creating the pACYC-sfGFP backbone and 200N SD insert  

 

The DNA backbone was created by Takara CloneAmpTM HiFi PCR due to low concentration 

of the pACYC-sfGFP plasmid (template DNA). The primers used for the PCR were ALY529 

forward and ALY530 reverse.  

The components used is displayed in table 2.2, and the PCR thermocycler program is detailed 

in table 2.3.   

 

Table 2.2: Components and amounts for 1 reaction of Takara CloneAmpTM HiFi PCR for 

elimination of the mdh promoter to create a linearized pACYC-sfGFP backbone. The primers 

sequences are found in the appendix.  

Component Amount 

CloneAmpTM HiFi PCR premix 12.5 µl  

10 µM forward primer  0.5 µl 

10 µM reverse primer  0.5 µl 

Template DNA 1 µl (<100 pg) 

dH2O Fill to 25 µl 

 

 

Table 2.3: Takara CloneAmpTM HiFi PCR thermocycler programme for amplification of the 

pACYC-sfGFP backbone without the mdh promoter. Step 2-4 (denaturation, annealing and extension) 

was repeated for 30 cycles. The expected product size was approximately 4600 bp. 

 

Step Time Temperature  Cycle  

1. Initial denaturation 20s 98℃  

2. Denaturation 10s 98℃  

3. Annealing 15s 55℃ Repeat step 2-4 30X 

4. Extension 25s (5s/kb) 72℃  

5. Final extension 60s 72℃  

Hold    4℃  
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The 200N SD random artificial promoter library insert was created with a PCR reaction 

displayed in table 2.4 based on the standard NEB Q5 High-Fidelity DNA polymerase 

protocol. The primers used for the PCR reaction was the BB prefix forward primer and the 

BB suffix reverse primer. The 200N SD R library (diluted 1:100) was the template DNA for 

the insert. The PCR thermocycler programme is displayed in table 2.5 (51). 

 

 

Table 2.4: Components and amounts for one reaction of Q5 polymerase PCR for amplification of the 

200N SD insert. The primers sequences are found in the appendix.  

Component 

 

Amount 

5x Q5 Reaction buffer 10 µl 

10 mM dNTPs 1 µl 

10 µM Forward primer 2,5 µl 

10 µM Reverse primer 2,5 µl 

Template DNA 1 µl 

Q5 High-Fidelity DNA polymerase 0,5 µl 

dH2O 32,5 µl 

 

 

Table 2.3: Q5 polymerase PCR thermocycler programme for amplification of the 200N SD insert. 

Step 2-4 (denaturation, annealing and extension) was repeated for 7 cycles. The expected product size 

was approximately 250 bp. 

Step Time Temperature Cycle 

1. Initial denaturation 30s 98℃  

2. Denaturation 10s 98℃  

3. Annealing 30s 71℃ Repeat step 2-4 7X 

4. Extension 20s 72℃  

5. Final extension 1 min 72℃  

Hold  4℃  
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DpnI digestion of the backbone fragment 

After the backbone PCR, the reaction was digested with the DpnI restriction enzyme, for 

elimination of the template DNA. The restriction enzyme cleaved methylated DNA, while the 

unmethylated PCR product remained intact. For thorough elimination of the template DNA 

the PCR reaction in table 2.6 was incubated with the enzyme at 37℃ overnight (52).   

 

Table 2.6: Components and amounts used for DpnI digestion for removal of the DNA template used 

in the PCR reaction to create the pACYC-sfGFP backbone.  

Component Amount 

PCR reaction 25 µl 

DpnI 1 µl 

5X CutSmart buffer 5 µl 

dH2O 20 µl 

 

 

2.1.6 Creating a closed backbone plasmid 

A closed circular backbone plasmid with the native mdh promoter eliminated was prepared by 

phosphorylation and blunt end ligation. The PCR product was incubated with T4 

Polynucleotide Kinase for 30 minutes at 37℃, before heat inactivation of the enzyme for 20 

minutes at 65℃ detailed in table 2.7 (53). 

 

 

Table 2.7: Components and amounts used for the phosphorylation of the linearized pACYC-sfGFP 

backbone by the enzyme T4 polynucleotide kinase (PNK).  

Component Amount 

pACYC-sfGFP backbone 

(PCR product, DpnI treated) 

8.75 µl (142,1 ng/µl) 

T4 ligase buffer 1 µl 

T4 PNK 0.25 µl 
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After phosphorylation, the fragment was blunt end ligated by addition of T4 ligase to the 

reaction displayed in table 2.8. The reaction was incubated for 2 hours at room temperature 

followed by heat inactivation for 10 minutes at 65 ℃. The reaction was cooled on ice before 

heat shock transformation into E. coli.  

 

Table 2.8: Components and amounts used for blunt-end ligation of the phosphorylated pACYC-sfGFP 

backbone by the enzyme T4 DNA ligase.  

Component Amount 

T4 ligase buffer 2 µl 

T4 DNA ligase 1 µl 

dH2O 7 µl 

 

 

Golden Gate Assembly of pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD 

The pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD plasmids with artificial promoters and 5′UTR was cloned with 

the Golden Gate Assembly method. Before cloning, the backbone PCR product was purified 

using the QIAquick PCR purification kit. The concentrations of the backbone and 200N SD 

insert in table 2.9 were measured with the BioNordika NanoDrop (54, 55). 

 

 

 

Table 2.9: Concentrations of the PCR products pACYC-sfGFP backbone and 200 N SD insert in 

nanograms per microliter measured with the BioNordika NanoDrop. 

Construct Concentration 

pACYC-sfGFP backbone 

(PCR purified) 

142,7 ng/µl 

200N SD promoter insert 15 ng/µl 

 

The one-pot restriction and ligation cloning followed a protocol based on the publication from 

V. Potapov et al. The components were kept on ice during pipetting in a sterile environment 

to avoid any contamination. In table 2.10, the components and amounts for two 10 µl 

reactions are displayed (56).  
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Table 2.10: Components and amounts for two 10 µl Golden Gate reactions for heat-shock 

transformation in E. coli. The components were kept sterile and on ice at all times.  

Component Amount 

T4 ligation buffer 2 µl 

pACYC-sfGFP Backbone 0.52 µl (75 ng :142.7 ng/µl) 

200N SD insert 5 µl (75 ng : 15 ng/µl) 

T4 ligase (500 U) 1.25 µl 

BsaI HF-v2 (15 U) 0.75 µl 

dH2O To 20 µl 

 

The reaction was incubated in a thermocycler for approximately 8 hours, until completion of 

the programme in table 2.11. Directly after the reaction was used for heat shock 

transformation into E. coli with 10 µl of the reaction per aliquot of competent cells. After 

incubation, the cells were plated on chloramphenicol 25 plates. As a negative control, a 

transformation with pACYC-sfGFP backbone (0.26 µl) was plated, with the same amount 

used for one 10 µl transformation.  

 

Table 2.11: PCR thermocycler program for the Golden Gate cloning. The PCR reaction was used 

directly for heat-shock transformation upon completion of programme.  
 

Temperature Time Cycle 

37℃ 5 minutes  

16℃ 5 minutes 45X 

65℃ 10 minutes Heat inactivation 
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2.1.6 Colony PCR 

 

To confirm the expected lengths of PCR products, colony PCR was performed after 

transformation. The master-mix was aliquoted into PCR tubes and the DNA template was 

acquired by gently touching a colony with a pipette tip before submerging it into the aliquoted 

master-mix in table 2.12. The thermocycler settings in table 2.13 were based on the standard 

protocol for Taq polymerase, and the annealing temperature was calculated by adding the 

primer sequences to the NEB Tm calculator (57, 58).   

Table 2.12: Components and amounts for one reaction of Taq polymerase PCR for identification of 

mutants and confirmation of expected product lengths. The primers sequences are found in the 

appendix. 

Component Amount 

10x Standard Taq reaction buffer 1 µl 

10 mM dNTPs 0.2 µl 

10 µM forward primer 0.2 µl 

10 µM reverse primer 0.2 µl 

Template DNA Solid colony 

Taq DNA polymerase 0.05 µl 

dH2O 8.4 µl 

 

 

Table 2.13: Taq polymerase PCR thermocycler programme for amplification of the target regions. 

Step 2-4 (denaturation, annealing and extension) was repeated for 15 cycles.  

Step Time Temperature Cycle 

1. Initial denaturation 10 min 95℃  

2. Denaturation 15s 95℃  

3. Annealing 15s 45-68℃ Repeat step 2-4 15X 

4. Extension 1 min/kb 68℃  

5. Final extension 5 min 68℃  

Hold  4℃  
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2.1.7 Agarose gel electrophoresis 

 

For confirmation of correct PCR product lengths, the samples were analysed by agarose gel 

electrophoresis (0,8% agarose). For each sample, 1-2 µl was added to 5 µl of loading dye and 

7 µl of a 1 kb DNA ladder. The gel was run at 90 V for 40-55 minutes depending on the size 

difference of the product and WT. After the gel was run to completion, the result was imaged 

by the gel doc system Image lab by Bio-Rad. The components used in the agarose gel 

electrophoresis is displayed in table 2.14.  

 

Table 2.14: Recipes for components used for agarose gel electrophoresis prepared by the lab engineer; 

Tris-EDTA (TAE) buffer, Agarose solution (0,8 %), Loading dye and 1 kb DNA ladder.  

50x Tris-acetate-EDTA (TAE) buffer (1L) Comments 

242g Tris  

57.1 ml acetic acid  

100 mL Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA, 0.5M) dH2O to 1L 

Agarose solution (0,8 %)  

3.2g Agarose (Cambrex)   

400 ml 1x TAE solution  Microwaved for 5 minutes 

20 µl GelRed  

Loading dye  

20 µl NEB Gel Loading Dye, purple (6X)  

100 µl dH2O  

1 kb DNA ladder  

10 µl NEB Gel Loading Dye, purple (6X)  

47 µl dH2O  
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2.2 Materials and methods in Vibrio natriegens 

 

Part of the work done for the thesis was establishing the use of V. natriegens as an organism 

in the lab, as it was previously not used by any of the lab groups members. The experiments 

were performed under close advisement and often in parallel with Ph.D. candidate and co-

supervisor Lisa Tietze. The goal was to establish which media and growth conditions that 

produced competent cells with high transformation efficiency, in addition to identify working 

plasmids.  

All methods described in the E. coli section are applicable to this section unless changes are 

mentioned in the sections below. 
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2.2.1 Media and growth conditions 

 

Four protocols for preparation of competent cells, the media in table 2.15 and electroporation 

protocols with electroporation buffers in table 2.16 were tested. Several plasmids and 

antibiotics of different concentrations were tested.  

After preparing competent cells, aliquots were either used directly for transformation or 

transferred to a -80℃ freezer for storage.  

Table 2.15: Components and concentrations for media used for preparing electrocompetent cells with 

protocol 1-4 and electroporation transformation in V. natriegens. The media solutions were adjusted to 

the correct volume with dH2O before sterilization.  

LBN media (1L) Comments  

10g tryptone  

5g yeast extract   

10g NaCl  

Add 1,5% agar for plates  Autoclave 

LB3 media (1L)  

10g tryptone  

5g peptone   

30g NaCl  Autoclave 

BHIN  media (1L)  

37g Brain hearth infusion broth (Oxoid)  

15g NaCl Autoclave 

V2 salts (250 ml)  

2.98g NaCl  

0.078g KCl  

1.18g MgCl·6H2O Filter sterilize 
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Table 2.16: Components and concentrations for electroporation buffers used for preparing 

electrocompetent cells with protocol 1-4 and electroporation transformation in V. natriegens. The 

media solutions were adjusted to the correct volume with dH2O before sterilization.  

Glycerol 10% (10 ml) Comments 

1 ml glycerol (99.95 %, bi-distilled)  

9 ml dH2O  Filter sterilize 

Sorbitol 1M (100 ml)  

18.2g sorbitol Autoclave  

Sucrose buffer (50 ml)  

2.32g sucrose  

0.061g K2HPO4 Filter sterilize 
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The following four protocols were tested for preparation of electrocompetent cells and 

electroporation. This section is concluded by the protocol which were concluded to be most 

time efficient and provided a sufficient amount of cells, with the most effective media 

composition.  

 

1 Modified P. putida protocol for preparation of electrocompetent cells and 

electroporation 

LBN media (5 ml) was inoculated with a colony of V. natriegens in a 13-ml tube and placed 

in a shaking incubator at 30℃ (225 rpm). The following day LBN media (10 ml) in a 125 ml 

Erlenmeyer flask was inoculated with 200 µl of overnight culture and incubation at 30℃   

(225 rpm) until an OD600 of ~0.4 (1-1.5 hours). After incubation the cells were kept on ice at 

all times. The culture was divided in Eppendorf tubes (1 ml) and centrifuged for 1 minute 

(12,000 rpm, 4℃). The supernatant was discarded carefully, and the pellet resuspended in ice 

cold glycerol (10%). The wash was repeated once at 12,000 rpm, before a last wash at 6,000 

rpm. After the final wash, the cells were resuspended in 50 µl glycerol (10%).  

Electroporation protocol 

An aliquot of cells was transferred to a chilled electroporation cuvette (2 mm) on ice and 1-2 

µl (<100 ng) of plasmid DNA was added to the cells and mixed gently. The cuvette was 

wiped dry and placed into the electroporator. A protocol with 800V, 25 µF and 200 Ω was set 

for one pulse. Immediately after electroporation, the cells were recovered in LBN media (1 

ml) and incubated for 45 minutes at 30℃ (225 rpm). Following incubation, 100 µl of cells 

were plated on selective agar plates and incubated overnight at 30℃ (59).  
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2 H, Lee. Protocol for preparation of electrocompetent cells and electroporation 

 

LB3 media (3 ml) was inoculated with a colony of V. natriegens in a 13-ml tube and placed in 

a shaking incubator at 37℃ (225 rpm). The following day 600 µl overnight culture was 

transferred to an Eppendorf tube and pelleted at 13000 rpm for 1 minute. The supernatant was 

discarded, and the cells were resuspended in fresh LB3 media (600 µl). 60 ml of LB3 was 

inoculated with the cells, transferred to an Erlenmeyer flask (250 ml) before incubation at  

37℃  (225 rpm) until an OD600 of ~0.4 (approximately 1 hour). During the incubation time, 

sterile electroporation cuvettes and 10 ml of sorbitol (1M) was chilled on ice. During the 

preparation, the cells were kept on ice at all times.  

After incubation the culture was transferred to 50 ml tubes, centrifuged for 5 minutes (7,830 

rpm, 4℃). The supernatant was decanted carefully and the pellet resuspended in 1 ml of 

sorbitol (1M) before transfer to an Eppendorf tube. The cells were pelleted at 7,830 rpm for 1 

minute, and the sorbitol wash was repeated 2 additional times. The final pellet was 

resuspended in 300 µl of sorbitol and divided in 50 µl aliquots.  

Electroporation protocol 

An aliquot of 50 µl was transferred to a chilled electroporation cuvette (2mm) on ice and 

plasmid DNA (<100 ng) was added to the cells and gently mixed. The cuvette was wiped dry 

and placed into the electroporator. A protocol with 400V, 25 µF and 1000 Ω was set for one 

pulse. Immediately after electroporation, the cells were recovered in LB3 media (1 ml) and 

incubated for 45 minutes at 37℃ (225 rpm). Following incubation, 100 µl of cells were plated 

on selective agar plates and incubated overnight at 37℃ (60).  
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3 Gibson paper protocol for preparation of electrocompetent cells and electroporation 

 

BHIN + V2 media (5 ml) was inoculated with a colony of V. natriegens in a 13-ml tube and 

placed in a shaking incubator at 37℃ (225 rpm). On the following day BHIN media (250 ml) 

split in two 250-ml Erlenmeyer flasks was inoculated with 2,5 ml of overnight culture and 

incubated at 37℃  (225 rpm) until an OD600 of ~0.5 (approximately 1 hour). The cultures were 

transferred to two chilled 250-ml centrifuge bottles and kept on ice for 15 minutes. The cells 

were centrifuged for 20 min (6,500 rpm, 4℃). The supernatant was decanted carefully and the 

pellets were resuspended in electroporation buffer (5 ml). The cells were transferred to 50-ml 

tubes and filled with additional electroporation buffer (30 ml). The cells were centrifuged for 

15 minutes (6,750 rpm, 4℃) and the supernatant was decanted with a pipette. The wash was 

repeated two times, and after the final wash the cells were resuspended in residual 

electroporation buffer and the volume was adjusted until an OD600 of 16 was reached.  

Electroporation protocol  

An aliquot of 50 µl was transferred to a chilled electroporation cuvette (2mm) on ice and 

plasmid DNA (<100 ng) was added to the cells and gently mixed. The cuvette was wiped dry 

and placed into the electroporator. A protocol with 800V, 25 µF and 200 Ω was set for one 

pulse. Immediately after electroporation, the cells were recovered in BHIN + V2 media (500 

µl) and incubated for 1.5 hours at 37℃ (225 rpm). Following incubation, 100 µl of cells were 

plated on selective agar plates and incubated overnight at 37℃ (6).  
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4 Protocol for preparation of electrocompetent cells and electroporation 

 

BHIN media (5 ml) was inoculated with a colony of V. natriegens in a 13-ml tube and placed 

in a shaking incubator at 37℃ (225 rpm). The following morning two 500 ml Erlenmeyer 

flasks with BHIN media (125 ml) was inoculated with the overnight culture (2,5 ml) and 

incubated until an OD600 of ~0.5 at 37℃ (225 rpm, ~1 hour). After incubation the culture was 

transferred to centrifuge bottles (250 ml) and centrifuged for 15 minutes (4,500 g, 4℃). The 

supernatant was decanted and the pellet resuspended in 20 ml ice cold sorbitol (1M). The cells 

were transferred to chilled 50 ml tubes and kept on ice. The wash was repeated twice and after 

the final wash the pellets were resuspended in 250 µl and aliquoted in 50 µl into Eppendorf 

tubes. 

Electroporation protocol  

An aliquot of 50 µl was transferred to a chilled electroporation cuvette (2mm) on ice and 

plasmid DNA (<500 ng) was added to the cells and gently mixed. The cuvette was wiped dry 

and placed into the electroporator. A protocol with 800V, 25 µF and 200 Ω was set for one 

pulse. Immediately after electroporation, the cells were recovered in BHIN media (5 ml) and 

incubated for 45 minutes at 37℃ (225 rpm). Following incubation, 100 µl of cells were plated 

on selective agar plates and incubated overnight at 37℃ (9). 
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2.2.2 Electroporation protocol in V. natriegens 

 

When preparing competent V. natriegens cells, a modified version of protocol number 1 was 

used for electro-competency and electroporation. The media used was BHIN+V2 salts, 

incubation temperatures were 37℃  and the transformed cells were plated on LBN agar plates 

with chloramphenicol 12.5 µg/ml.  

 

2.2.3 Colony PCR 

 

To confirm the expected lengths of PCR products in V. natriegens, colony PCR was 

performed after transformation. The PCR was performed as described in section 2.1.5, with an 

additional step of freeze-thawing at -20℃ once for ~20 minutes before thermocycling to 

achieve visible bands after agarose gel electrophoresis.  

 

2.2.4 Plasmids tested in V. natriegens 

For V. natriegens, the plasmids in table 2.17 were tested with the electroporation protocols in 

section 2.2.1. All origins of replication were previously reported to result in successful 

transformants of V. natriegens.  

 

Table 2.17: Plasmids tested in V. natriegens with the different origin of replication (OriT) of p15A, 

RK2, pmB1, pBL1 and coIE1 and resistance genes for gentamycin, chloramphenicol, kanamycin or 

ampicillin tested at various concentrations.  

Plasmid OriT Size Resistance gene Antibiotic concentrations tested (µg/ml) 

PJQ200 p15A 5555 bp Gentamycin Gen30, Gen35, Gen40, Gen50 

pACYC184 p15A 4245 bp Chloramphenicol Chl5, Chl12.5, Chl15 

pVB1-kan RK2 6719 bp Kanamycin Kan100, Kan200, Kan300, Kan500 

pVB1 RK2 6764 bp Ampicillin Amp50, Amp100 

yGRA_pTpA pmB1 8218 bp Ampicillin Amp50, Amp100 

PXMJ19 pBL1 6601 bp  Chloramphenicol Chl5 

PHT10 coIE1 8651 bp Ampicillin Amp50, Amp100 
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2.2.5 Image acquisition by confocal microscopy 

 

To visualise the expression of sfGFP in populations of V. natriegens cells, image acquisition 

by confocal microscopy was performed by PhD Swapnil Vilas Bhujbal, a postdoctoral 

researcher at the Department of Biotechnology, NTNU.  

For image acquisition, an inverted microscope (Axio Observer from Zeiss, 2.3.64.0) with an 

air objective (20x, NA 0.8). A GFP filter was used to inspect the viability and sfGFP 

expression of 2 𝜇l of immobilized cells. The images were later processed with the Zeiss image 

analysis software (2.3.64.0). The samples prepared for imaging included a population with 

high-expressing cells identified during the fluorescence screening, a moderately expressing 

population, a population transformed with the positive control plasmid, pACYC-sfGFP and a 

population transformed with the negative control plasmid pACYC.  
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2.2.6 Experimental setup screening for successful mutants  

 

After successful transformation of the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD library into V. natriegens, the 

transformants were screened for GFP expression. Colonies were picked in a flow cabinet with 

sterile toothpicks into Costar® flat bottom transparent 96-well plates. The wells were filled 

with 200 µl BHIN+V2 media and chloramphenicol 5 µg/ml. Controls were inoculated from 

glycerol stocks of plasmids transformed into V. natriegens. The pACYC-sfGFP plasmid was 

used as the positive control and the pACYC184 plasmid was used as the negative control.  

The plates were placed in a shaking incubator at 37℃ and 725 rpm for 2-2.5 hours until 

visible growth. The OD600 and absorbance was measured utilizing a Tekan infinite M200 Pro 

plate reader. Before measurement, the colonies were transferred by a 96-well array replica 

plater to agar plates. The absorbance spectra for sfGFP was set to 485 (excitation wavelength) 

to 520 (emission wavelength) with gain set at 50.  

After measurement, replica plated agar plates were incubated overnight at 37℃. The 

following day, colonies expressing from mid-low-high was picked with a pipette tip and 

inoculated in a 13-ml tube with BHIN+V2 media (4 ml) and chloramphenicol (12.5 µg/ml). 

The morning after, 500 µl of culture from each inoculation was added to 500 µl of glycerol 

(40%) in a cryogenic vial and stored at -80℃. The remaining culture was MP to isolate the 

plasmid for transformation into E. coli.  

 

 

Figure 2.3: Experimental setup of a Costar ® 96-well plate screening for GFP expressing 

transformants in V. natriegens. The plate was filled with 200 µl BHIN+V2 media and 

chloramphenicol 5 µg/ml in each well. The pACYC-sfGFP plasmid as positive control and the 

pACYC184 as the negative control. Absorbance was read at OD600 and fluorescence at 485-520 nm.  
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2.3 Time dependent screening of promoters in E. coli and V. natriegens 

 

The aim of time dependent screening of promoters was to observe at which growth phase 

promoter activity began in the two organisms, in particular if expression was detectable 

during log-phase or later.  

After pre-screening for promoters expressing in a range from mid-low-high in V. natriegens 

as described in section 2.2.6, the isolated plasmids were transformed into E. coli by heat-

shock transformation. The following day, 13-ml tubes with LB media (4 ml) and 

chloramphenicol (25 µg/ml) was inoculated with one colony from each transformation. The 

morning after, glycerol stocks were prepared as in section 2.2.6 and five plasmids were 

isolated for sequencing. The sequencing results was used to confirm that the correct plasmids 

were transformed back into E. coli.  

In order to characterize and compare the GFP expression in V. natriegens and E. coli, the GFP 

expression over a period of ~6 hours were performed as described in section 2.2.6. Separate 

96-well plates with triplicates from the glycerol stocks of mid-low-high expression in V. 

natriegens and the corresponding clones in E. coli were incubated at 37℃ and 725 rpm. 96-

well plates with E. coli clones were inoculated and grown overnight. The following morning, 

10 𝜇l of the overnight culture from each well was used to inoculate 190 𝜇l of media on a fresh 

96-well plate. After two hours of growth, measurements of time dependent expression could 

be started.  

The plates with V. natriegens were measured every 20-minutes starting from 20 minutes 

before visible growth was expected, while the time intervals were 30 minutes for E. coli. 

Measurements were continued until the GFP expression declined.  
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2.4 Sequence analysis 

 

The clones picked for characterization of sfGFP expression in V. natriegens and E. coli were 

sent for sequencing at Eurofins Genomics. The samples with plasmids isolated by miniprep 

from V. natriegens was prepared as presented in table 2.18. Six random plasmids were 

isolated from E. coli to confirm transformation of the correct plasmids.  

Table 2.18: Components and amounts of samples prepared for sequencing.  

Component Amount 

Plasmid >400 ng 

Primer (ALY533 rv) 2,5 µl (10 µM) 

dH2O  To 10 µl total volume 

 

When the sequence results arrived, the sequences were first aligned with the plasmid  

pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD in Benchling to confirm promoter and 5′UTR sequences with 

complete, random 200N SD inserts and the following ATG start codon in front of the sfGFP 

reporter gene. The promoter and 5 ′UTR insert sequences were then analysed with the online 

tools BPROM and Improbizer. Output from the analysis is in the results sections 3.5 (table 

3.4) and 3.6 (table 3.5-3.9). The goal of the sequence analysis was to identify matches to 

expected consensus sequences at -35 and -10 elements and used to characterize the promoter 

activity together with the measured GFP expression levels.  

The BRPOM tool located promoters within the insert sequences and presented scores from 0-

100 for how close to consensus located possible -35 and -10 elements was. The Improbizer 

tool was utilized to located motifs in the sequence possible not detected by BPROM. 

Improbizer used the input sequences to generate profiles, or averages of sub-sequences 

identified as possible motifs. These profiles were determined by the algorithm as appearing 

more often in the sequences than expected by chance. For the Improbizer search, the number 

of motifs was set to two, and the initial motifs size as eight (61, 62).  
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3. Results 

 

3.1 Establishing how to work with V. natriegens in the laboratory 

environment 

Final protocol, growth conditions and antibiotic concentrations 

 

3.1.1 Establishing use of the organism Vibrio natriegens 

V. natriegens is not a model organism for molecular biology, however multiple publications 

have established use of genetic elements in the bacterium. Several plasmids have been 

reported to function in V. natriegens. When establishing which plasmid that would be used for 

Golden Gate cloning our experience was that only one plasmid was compatible in                  

V. natriegens. As use of the organism was not previously established in the laboratory group, 

I tested several protocols, strains and plasmids for preparation of competent cells with 

sufficient transformation efficiency. Since the work done for this thesis included thorough 

testing of protocols, media combinations and plasmids to establish work with V. natriegens as 

a new host for molecular biology for the laboratory group PhotoSynLab, a brief section 

summarizing this is included in the results.  

3.1.2 Plasmids 

To perform cloning of the promoter libraries, the first hindrance was the ability of                  

V. natriegens to maintain and replicate plasmids. A combination of several origins of 

replications, copy numbers, antibiotic resistances and concentrations was tested. To date we 

found a single plasmid, pACYC184 to be transformable with sufficient efficiency and 

selection consistency. Table 3.1 summarizes the results of transformation attempts of multiple 

different plasmids in V. natriegens. Several attempts were made with different batches of 

competent cells, and the results are the conclusion of transformations where the control 

plasmid pACYC184 was successfully introduced.  
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3.1.3 Results of protocol and media composition testing 

 

A modified P. putida protocol for preparation of electrocompetent cells and 

electroporation with V. natriegens 

BHIN media + V2 salts (5 ml) was inoculated with a colony of V. natriegens in a 13-ml tube 

and placed in a shaking incubator at 37℃ (225 rpm). The following day BHIN media + V2 

salts (10 ml) in a 125 ml Erlenmeyer flask was inoculated with 200 µl of overnight culture 

and incubated at 37℃  (225 rpm) until an OD600 of ~0.4. Control of OD600 often due to rapid 

growth rate, perform first measurement after 45 minutes. After incubation the cells were kept 

on ice at all times. The culture was divided in chilled Eppendorf tubes (1 ml) and centrifuged 

for 1 minute (12,000 rpm, 4℃). The supernatant was discarded carefully, and the pellet 

resuspended in a sucrose electroporation buffer. The wash was repeated once at 12,000 rpm, 

before a last wash at 6,000 rpm. After the final wash, the cells were resuspended in 

electroporation buffer (50 µl). 

Electroporation protocol 

An aliquot of cells was transferred to a chilled electroporation cuvette (2 mm) on ice and 1-2 

µl (<100 ng) of plasmid DNA was added to the cells and mixed gently. The cuvette was 

wiped dry and placed into the electroporator. A protocol with 700V, 25 µF and 200 Ω was set 

for one pulse. Immediately after electroporation, the cells were recovered in BHIN media + 

V2 salts (1 ml) and incubated for 45 minutes at 37℃ (225 rpm). Following incubation, 100 µl 

of cells were plated on chloramphenicol 5 µg/ml LBN agar plates and incubated overnight at 

37℃.  

All media recipes are in the material and methods chapter.  
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Plasmid OriT Size Resistance Antibiotic (µg/ml, 

final concentration) 

Result of transformation 

PJQ200 p15A 5555 bp Gentamycin Gen 30/35/40/50 No growth 

pACYC184 p15A 4245 bp Chloramphenicol Chl 5*/12.5*/15 Consistent successful transformants 

(used as control plasmid) 

pVB1-kan RK2 6719 bp Kanamycin Kan 100/200/300/500 Inconsistent/ background growth on 

antibiotic plates 

pVB1 RK2 6764 bp Ampicillin Amp 50/100 No growth 

yGRA_pTpA pmB1 8218 bp Ampicillin Amp 50/100 No growth 

PXMJ19 pBL1 6601 bp Chloramphenicol Chl 5 No growth 

PHT10 coIE1 8651 bp Ampicillin Amp 50/100 No growth 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 3.1: The plasmids with different OriT, size, resistance gene and antibiotic concentrations tested (µg/ml) for 

transformation of electrocompetent V. natriegens cells. The results of the transformations are described in the last column, 

indicating successful introduction of the plasmid pACYC184. Attempts were repeated multiple times. *Chloramphenicol 5 

µg/ml was chosen as the working concentration for agar plates while chloramphenicol 12,5 µg/ml was chosen as the 

concentration for liquid media.  
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3.2 Golden Gate Cloning  

The plasmid pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD was assembled by Golden Gate cloning and 

transformed into E. coli. Plasmid libraries were isolated from the transformants in order to 

establish the plasmid libraries in V. natriegens, which was screened for functional promoter 

and 5′UTR’s. The plasmid pACYC-sfGFP was used as the backbone for the plasmid 

containing the 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR. The reporter gene superfold-GFP was included 

for characterization and comparison of the promoter strength by GFP expression in E. coli and 

V. natriegens.   

Before the assembly by Golden Gate cloning, two separate PRC reactions produced the 

backbone and insert. The backbone was amplified with Takara CloneAmpTM HiFi PCR, and 

the insert was amplified with Q5 High-Fidelity DNA polymerase, as detailed in the materials 

and methods section 2.1.4. The backbone PCR resulted in a concentration of 142,5 ng/µl, and 

the 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR insert PCR resulted in a concentration of 15 ng/µl. To 

confirm that the PCR products were of correct lengths, agarose gel electrophoresis was run 

with the WT pACYC-sfGFP plasmid as a control to confirm that the native promoter was 

removed. Successful removal of the promoter would result in visible differences on the gel 

when comparing the WT plasmid to the backbone. Confirmation of expected product lengths 

of the backbone and insert are displayed in figures 3.1 and 3.2. Due to poor visibility of the 

control plasmid in figure 3.2, the gel was run twice. Due to the supercoiled nature of the 

control plasmid pACYC-sfGFP, the band ran lower than expected. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.1: Gel electrophoresis of PCR for 

pACYC-sfGFP backbone and 200N SD 

promoter and 5′UTR insert in E. coli. The 

control (supercoiled) plasmid pACYC-sfGFP 

with an expected length of 6269 bp is in lane 

1, and the pACYC-sfGFP backbone with an 

expected length of ~4600 bp is in lane 2, a 

1Kb ladder is in lane 3, and the insert with the 

expected length of ~250 bp in lane 4.  

  

Figure 3.2: Gel electrophoresis of PCR for pACYC-sfGFP 

backbone and 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR insert in E. coli. 

The control plasmid, pACYC-sfGFP is not visible in lane 2. The 

pACYC-sfGFP backbone with an expected length of ~4600 bp is 

in lane 3 and 4, the inserts with the expected length of ~250 bp 

in lane 5-8. A 1Kb ladder is in lane 1and 9.  
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The cloning reactions were scaled up for use in experiments for a planned publication. The 

Golden Gate Assembly reactions transformed into E. coli resulted in 10,000 clones per plate. 

The total amount of clones produced for ten plates were approximately 10,000 clones. 

Colonies were visible under UV light, emitting faint green fluorescence. To confirm that the 

200N SD promoter and 5′UTR inserts had been successfully ligated into the plasmid, Q5 PCR 

samples of ten clones was prepared for sequencing and gel electrophoresis for confirmation of 

expected lengths were performed. In figure 3.3, a difference of the promoter region length of 

the WT plasmid containing the native mdh promoter and the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD 

plasmid containing the 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR is visible. To minimize the risk of 

contamination by the WT plasmid pACYC-sfGFP with the native mdh promoter the backbone 

PCR was treated with DpnI. For this transformation, the number of colonies resulting from 

the transformation with the backbone was 221 clones, which is sufficiently low. This indicates 

that the DpnI treatment was almost complete and successful.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.3: Gel electrophoresis of a colony PCR to confirm 

ligation of 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR insert into the 

plasmid pACYC-sfGFP by Golden Gate Assembly. A 1KB 

ladder is in the first lane, the WT plasmid pACYC-sfGFP is in 

the second lane with expected length of 1424 bp. In the 

following lanes 3-12 the promoter sequence area in ten clones 

with the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD plasmid libraries are 

displayed, with an expected length of 549 bp. The primers used 

for the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD clones in E. coli were 

ALY532 seq forward and ALY533 seq reverse. The colony 

PCR was performed with Q5, and the fragments were sent for 

sequencing to confirm correct ligation of the 200N SD 

promoter and 5′UTR fragments sequences.  
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The creation of the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD plasmid with a GFP reporter gene and 

chloramphenicol was done by PCR amplification of the backbone and promoter and 5′UTR 

inserts, before Golden Gate Assembly of the constructs. Before the Golden Gate Assembly, 

the expected lengths shown in figure 3.1 – 3.2 in the results section indicate successful 

amplification of both constructs. After correct fragment lengths were indicated by agarose gel 

electrophoresis, the backbone and insert were assembled by Golden Gate cloning. Primers had 

to be designed to amplify the correct part of the plasmid, for confirmation of correct assembly 

and positioning of the promoter and 5′UTR. Primers were designed in silico with the software 

Benchling, as well construction of the plasmid (pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD), shown in figure 

3.4. The fragments displayed in figure 3.3 with the expected product length of 549 bp 

amplified stretches of the backbone upstream of the promoter and 5′UTR, and the sfGFP gene 

downstream of the promoter and 5′UTR. Sequencing was necessary to confirm correct 

orientation of the promoter and 5′UTR in the backbone, which was detailed in tables 3.4 and 

3.9 of the results. Here the backbone fragments upstream and downstream of the promoter 

and 5′UTR were excluded.  
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A plasmid map of the final product, the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD plasmid is displayed in 

figure 3.4. The plasmid map was generated in the online software tool Benchling. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.4: Plasmid map of the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD plasmid of 5381 bp. The 200N SD promoter 

and 5′UTR insert is indicated as neon-green fragment placed directly in front of the sfGFP reporter gene, 

a grey labelled fragment. The origin of replication is p15A, and the plasmid has a chloramphenicol 

resistance gene under control of the cat promoter.  
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3.2.2 Creation of a negative control plasmid for GFP-expression 

 

In order to confirm that any measured fluorescence originated from the 200N SD promoter 

and 5′UTR insert driving expression of the sfGFP gene and not from the backbone with the 

sfGFP gene, a control plasmid was created. The control plasmid did not contain a promoter 

and 5′UTR and was created with phosphorylation and blunt-end ligation. The plasmid was 

transformed into E. coli and V. natriegens and imaged by confocal laser scanning microscopy 

in V. natriegens. To confirm complete removal of the native mdh promoter, Q5 PCR and gel 

electrophoresis of the promoter region were performed with the primers ALY532 seq forward 

and ALY533 seq reverse. In figure 3.4 three samples of the promoter region in the pACYC-

sfGFP plasmid backbone are displayed with the expected lengths of 371 bp. The samples 

were sent for sequencing to confirm complete removal of the native promoter region.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.5: Gel electrophoresis of Q5 PCR reactions 

to confirm removal of the native promoter region in a 

closed pACYC-sfGFP backbone plasmid. Gel 

electrophoresis was run to confirm successful 

amplification. A 1Kb ladder is in lane one, a control 

plasmid for the PCR run, pACYC184 with expected 

product length of 4245 bp is in lane two and in lane 

3-5 three samples of the promoter region in the 

pACYC-sfGFP plasmid backbone are displayed with 

expected lengths of 371 bp.  
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3.2.3 The pACYC-sfGFP backbone plasmid  

 

In figure 3.6 the plasmid map of the negative control pACYC-sfGFP backbone plasmid is 

displayed. The backbone plasmid was created without a promoter and 5′UTR to ensure that 

the backbone with the sfGFP gene did not result in any background fluorescence. The plasmid 

was created as described in the materials and methods section 2.1.4 and clones were screened 

for fluorescence compared with the positive control plasmid pACYC-sfGFP and the negative 

control plasmid pACYC184. The closed circular pACYC-sfGFP backbone did not emit any 

fluorescence.  
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The pACYC-sfGFP backbone plasmid 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.6: Plasmid map of the pACYC-sfGFP backbone plasmid of 5216 bp. The sfGFP reporter gene is 

the grey labelled fragment. The origin of replication is p15A, and the plasmid has a chloramphenicol 

resistance gene under control of the cat promoter.  
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3.3 Measurement of GFP expression in V. natriegens and E. coli 

After a successful transformation of the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD and 5′UTR random 

promoter library in V. natriegens, colonies were screened for GFP expression in a 96-well 

plate setup, detailed in the material and methods section 2.2.6. A small-scale pre-screening 

showed that about 10% of the unique V. natriegens clones contained functional promoter and 

5′UTR sequences. However, when the setup was scaled up, there was a complete lack of 

expression. After several attempts and troubleshooting of the experimental setup, we 

discovered that fluorescence in V. natriegens had to be measured the day after transformation, 

otherwise the GFP expression diminished.  

The screening for V. natriegens clones emitting GFP fluorescence was performed to identify 

functional 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR sequences in front of the sfGFP gene. The later 

screen resulted in multiple plasmids with 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR sequences, which 

was re-screened in triplicates to confirm fluorescence. Several plasmids picked from the 

screening were confirmed to emit fluorescence consistently in the second screening. A total of 

36 plasmids were chosen for further screening, which emitted fluorescence in a low to 

medium to high level. This was important for the comparison of expression levels from the 

identical 36 plasmids in E. coli and illustrates the ability to pick the desired protein production 

level. 

V. natriegens colonies from clones with functional 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR sequences 

did not appear green either when growing on selective agar, or under UV light. This was an 

indication of lower GFP expression levels compared to in E. coli, which appeared as green 

both as colonies and under UV light. This was confirmed by the GFP screening in section 

3.3.1 below. The plasmids were confirmed to contain unique 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR 

sequences by sequencing. After the sequencing results arrived, the 36 isolated plasmids were 

transformed into E. coli for characterization and comparison of expression levels in the two 

organisms. When all plasmids had been transformed into E. coli, a time-dependent screening 

of V. natriegens and E. coli in triplicates was performed. Time-dependent screening was 

performed to investigate at which growth phase promoter activity and subsequently GFP 

expression began, and to characterize the development over time. The results from time-

dependent screening are detailed in the following section. 
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3.3.1 Time-dependent expression in V. natriegens and E. coli  

 
The goal of performing time-dependent measurement of GFP expression was to investigate at 

which growth phase promoter activity and subsequently GFP expression began, and to 

characterize the development over time. From earlier measurements, GFP expression was 

expected to begin after approximately 2-3 hours in V. natriegens, and approximately 4-5 

hours in E. coli due to the different doubling times of the organisms. After earlier 

observations during measurements beyond 3 hours during the pre-screening, the different 

promoter and 5′UTR were expected to become active at different time points. The earliest 

activity was expected to occur during the exponential (logarithmic) growth phase, while other 

promoter and 5′UTR would begin expressing near or in the stationary growth phase. In the 

next section, figures 3.13 – 3.16 show comparisons of GFP expression from identical 

plasmids in V. natriegens and E. coli at the final measurement, after 350 and 250 minutes.  

The results of the measurements are displayed in figures 3.7-3.9 for E. coli, and figures 3.10-

3.12 in V. natriegens. To improve the visibility of promoter activity as a function of GFP 

expression levels, the graphs are divided into low, medium and high GFP expression levels or 

fluorescence intensity. The measurements from the negative control (pACYC184 in E. coli or 

V. natriegens) are included in each graph. In figure 3.9 plasmids with low levels of GFP 

expression in E. coli are displayed. The GFP expression levels at the final measurement after 

250 minutes varies for the plasmids in figure 3.9 with low GFP expression levels from 114 

(EC1. 1G) to 330 (EC4. 4B). In figure 3.10 plasmids with medium levels of GFP expression 

levels are displayed, from 325 (EC4. 4H) to 679 (EC3. 6A). In figure 3.11 plasmids with high 

levels of GFP expression are displayed, from 782 (EC2. 10H) to 1791 (3. 6B).  

For E. coli, all plasmids expressed above the negative control at the first measurement, when 

the OD600 is on average ~0.380 in the early exponential phase. An increase in GFP expression 

can be first observed from the plasmids EC3. 5D and EC4. 4B after 25 minutes when the 

OD600 is on average ~0.460. After 75 minutes and an OD600 average of ~0.550, the majority of 

the curves indicate an increase of promoter activity. After this time-point, a steady increase is 

evident for most plasmids indicated by steep curves with a logarithmic pattern until around 

200 minutes when the OD600 have reached and average of ~0.800. After 20 minutes, the 

curves visibly flatten out indicating that a plateau will be reached. There are some potential 

outliers from the general trends. In figure 3.9 the plasmids EC3. 4B, EC1. 1G, EC3. 5D and 

EC1. 6B hits a plateau already around 175 minutes. 
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Figure 3.7: Fluorescence measurement results from the time dependent screening of GFP expression in E. coli 

resulting in low fluorescence levels. The measurements were continued for approximately 5 hours in 25-minute 

intervals. The plasmids were transformed into E. coli after isolation from V. natriegens. The measurements were 

performed in triplicates of clones and the graphs represent the calculated averages from each triplicate with standard 

deviations. The plasmid identities are named after the promoter and 5′UTR sequences identified by the screening of 

the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD plasmid libraries in V. natriegens. The negative control plasmid (pACYC184) endpoint 

measurement was 57. 
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Figure 3.8: Fluorescence measurement results from the time dependent screening of GFP expression in E. coli 

resulting in medium fluorescence levels. The measurements were continued for approximately 5 hours in 25-minute 

intervals. The plasmids were transformed into E. coli after isolation from V. natriegens. The measurements were 

performed in triplicates of clones and the graphs represent the calculated averages from each triplicate with standard 

deviations. The plasmid identities are named after the promoter and 5′UTR sequences identified by the screening of 

the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD plasmid libraries in V. natriegens. The negative control plasmid (pACYC184) endpoint 

measurement was 57. 
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Figure 3.9: Fluorescence measurement results from the time dependent screening of GFP expression in E. coli 

resulting in high fluorescence levels. The measurements were continued for approximately 5 hours in 25-minute 

intervals. The plasmids were transformed into E. coli after isolation from V. natriegens. The measurements were 

performed in triplicates of clones and the graphs represent the calculated averages from each triplicate with standard 

deviations. The plasmid identities are named after the promoter and 5′UTR sequences identified by the screening of 

the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD plasmid libraries in V. natriegens. The negative control plasmid (pACYC184) endpoint 

measurement was 57. 
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The measurements of GFP expression in V. natriegens continued at approximately 20-minute 

intervals for 350 minutes. Measurements were started 2,5 hours after incubation. As shown in 

figure 3.10, the majority of promoter activity and expression above background begun after 

75 minutes, when the OD600 was above 0.5500. Earlier measurements showed a clear 

indication of GFP expression lacking until similar OD600 levels were reached. In figures 

3.10– 3.12 the curves produced by the time-dependent screening in V. natriegens at first sight 

potentially looks to have more variation in promoter activity. However, this is most likely an 

artefact resulting from the overall lower GFP expression levels which highlights small 

differences in expression between measurements. In figure 3.10 the plasmids with low GFP 

expression levels are displayed, from 65 (VN1. 1G) to 73 (VN4. 2G and VN3. 9E) at the final 

timepoint after 350 minutes of measurement. In figure 3.11 are the plasmids with medium 

GFP expression levels from 75 (VN2. 1B) to 88 (VN3. 10D) displayed, and in figure 3.12 are 

the plasmids with high GFP expression from 88 (VN4. 1D) to 130 (VN4. 1H).                      

For V. natriegens, all plasmids except VN4. 4H (figure 3.10) expressed above the negative 

control after ~65 minutes of measurements, when the OD600 ~0.500. The GFP expression 

seem to increase from most plasmids until 100 minutes for most plasmids at an OD500 of 

~0.600. The curves in figure 3.10 and 3.11 cannot be described as having a logarithmic shape 

between those timepoints, but the shape is clearly steeper indicating an increase in 

fluorescence. 
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Figure 3.10: Fluorescence measurement results from the time dependent screening of GFP expression in V. 

natriegens resulting in low fluorescence levels. The measurements were continued for approximately 5 hours in 20-

minute intervals. The measurements were performed in triplicates of clones and the graphs represent the calculated 

averages from each triplicate with standard deviations. The plasmid identities are named after the promoter and 

5′UTR sequences identified by the screening of the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD plasmid libraries in V. natriegens. The 

negative control plasmid (pACYC184) endpoint measurement was 64. 
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Figure 3.11: Fluorescence measurement results from the time dependent screening of GFP expression in V. 

natriegens resulting in medium fluorescence levels. The measurements were continued for approximately 5 hours in 

20-minute intervals. The measurements were performed in triplicates of clones and the graphs represent the calculated 

averages from each triplicate with standard deviations. The plasmid identities are named after the promoter and 

5′UTR sequences identified by the screening of the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD plasmid libraries in V. natriegens. The 

negative control plasmid (pACYC184) endpoint measurement was 64. 
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Figure 3.12: Fluorescence measurement results from the time dependent screening of GFP expression in V. 

natriegens resulting in high fluorescence levels. The measurements were continued for approximately 5 hours in 20-

minute intervals. The measurements were performed in triplicates of clones and the graphs represent the calculated 

averages from each triplicate with standard deviations. The plasmid identities are named after the promoter and 

5′UTR sequences identified by the screening of the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD plasmid libraries in V. natriegens. The 

negative control plasmid (pACYC184) endpoint measurement was 64. 
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3.3.2 Comparison of GFP expression levels in V. natriegens and E. coli 

 

In this section, the difference in GFP expression levels resulting from promoter activity is 

highlighted in tables 3.2 – 3.3 and graphically displayed in figures 3.13 – 3.16. Pairs of 

identical plasmids with unique promoter sequences was transformed into both V. natriegens 

and E. coli. The 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR sequences were confirmed as unique and 

complete by sequence analysis. The results of the sequence analysis conclude this chapter. 

The measurements detailed in this section were the last of the measurements from the time-

dependent screening, when the GFP expression was highest overall, as displayed in figures 

3.7-3.12  

In figure 3.13 – 3.16, all fluorescence values have been normalized, by dividing the raw 

fluorescence measurements by the OD600 absorbance measurements belonging to each 

particular well on the 96-well plate. In practice, the resulting values in tables 3.2 and 3.3 

below are well-specific normalized GFP expression levels. To highlight the difference in 

promoter activity characterized by GFP expression levels from identical plasmids in the two 

organisms V. natrigens and E. coli, table 3.2 and figure 3.13 was created. In this particular 

snapshot, measurements from 9 plasmids which in V. natriegens led to low-mid-high GFP 

expression are displayed. As the expression levels in V. natriegens are markedly lower than in 

E. coli, the tables should be studied together with the graphs. In table 3.2 and figure 3.13, the 

GFP expression in E. coli do not follow the same pattern as in V. natriegens. At the lower 

range, the plasmid 1. 12F in V. natriegens has a normalized fluorescence expression value of 

102 (VN negative control is 93). In E. coli, the measurement is in the middle range for the 

organism with a normalized GFP expression value at 535 (EC negative control is 72). At high 

range, the plasmid 1. 2G in V. natriegens with a normalized GFP expression value of 183. In 

E. coli, the measurement is in the low-middle range for the organism with a normalized GFP 

expression value at 365. In table 3.3 and figures 3.14 – 3.16, similar trends are shown in 

which promoters with a high activity and resulting normalized GFP expression levels are low 

in V. natriegens but high in E. coli, and vice versa. This will be further highlighted in the 

discussion section.  
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Plasmid identity 

 

Fluorescence/ 

absorbance Standard deviation 

Negative control VN 93 0 

Negative control EC 72 0 

VN1 12F 102 2 

EC1 12F 535 18 

VN3 7G 98 0 

EC3 7G 181 6 

VN4 4H 100 3 

EC4 4H 380 15 

VN1 4D 128 2 

EC1 4D 1580 21 

VN2 4F 135 2 

EC2 4F 1368 31 

VN3 6B 124 2 

EC3 6B 2219 123 

VN4 1C 182 1 

EC4 1C 1684 30 

VN1 2G 183 3 

EC1 2G 365 7 

VN4 1H 182 3 

EC4 1H 2082 111 

Table 3.2: Normalized GFP expression levels from plasmid pairs 

with identical 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR sequences transformed 

into   V. natriegens and E. coli. The measurements are performed in 

triplicates with calculated standard deviations in the last row. The 

results are from the final time-dependent measurement at 350 and 

250 minutes. Plasmid identities are marked in purple and bold for                       

V. natriegens, and green for E. coli. Normalized negative control 

values for the plasmid pACYC184 is displayed in the first rows. The 

data is organized after low-mid-high GFP expression in V. 

natriegens, where the promoters in plasmids 1. 12F, 3. 7G and 4. 4H 

resulted in low expression, while 1. 4D, 2. 4F and 3.6B resulted in 

middle expression levels and 4. 1C, 1. 2G and 4. 1H resulted in high 

expression levels. The promoter sequences resulted in variable 

expression levels in E. coli. 

The positive control (pACYC-sfGFP) values were 926 for                        

V. natriegens and 3573 in E. coli.  
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Figure 3.13: Normalized GFP expression levels from plasmid pairs with identical 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR 

transformed into V. natriegens and E. coli. The measurements are performed in triplicates with calculated standard 

deviations in the last row. The results are from the final time-dependent measurement at 350 and 250 minutes. 

Plasmid identities are marked in purple for V. natriegens, and green shaded for E. coli displayed to the right in the 

figure. Normalized negative control values for the plasmid pACYC184 is displayed in the first rows. The data is 

organized after low-mid-high GFP expression in V. natriegens, where the promoters in plasmids 1. 12F, 3. 7G and 

4. 4H resulted in low expression, while 1. 4D, 2. 4F and 3.6B resulted in middle expression levels and 4. 1C, 1. 2G 

and 4. 1H resulted in high expression levels. The promoter sequences resulted in variable expression levels in E. 

coli. 

The positive control (pACYC-sfGFP) values were 926 for V. natriegens and 3573 in E. coli.  
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Table 3.3: Normalized GFP expression levels from plasmid pairs with identical 200N SD promoter 

and 5′UTR transformed into V. natriegens and E. coli. The measurements are performed in triplicates 

with calculated standard deviations in the third rows. The results are from the final time-dependent 

measurement at 350 and 250 minutes. Normalized negative control values for the plasmid pACYC184 

is displayed in the first rows. The total number of unique plasmids is 36. The positive control 

(pACYC-sfGFP) values were 926 for V. natriegens and 3573 in E. coli.  

 

 

1. Plasmid 

identity 

Fluorescence/ 

absorbance 

Standard 

deviation 

2. Plasmid 

identity 

Fluorescence/ 

absorbance 

Standard 

 deviation 

3. Plasmid 

identity 

Fluorescence/ 

absorbance 

    Standard 

    deviation 

      

Negative 

control VN 93 0 

Negative 

control VN 93 0 

Negative 

control VN 93         0 

      

Negative 

control EC 72 0 

Negative 

control EC 72 0 

Negative 

control EC 72         0 

      

VN3 8H 122 2 VN1 11F 108 0 VN4 2G 102         2       

EC3 8H 1184 28 EC1 11F 979 8 EC4 2G 209         3       

VN4 1D 128 2 VN4 4D 124 1 VN1 12F 102         2       

EC4 1D 1580 21 EC4 4D 1094 50 EC1 12F 535        18       

VN3 9E 109 0 VN2 10H 118 0 VN1 6B 105          1       

EC3 9E 1027 29 EC2 10H 998 23 EC1 6B 149          3       

VN3 10D 127 1 VN1 11E 105 1 VN3 6A 127          1       

EC3 10D 742 5 EC1 11E 644 27 EC3 6A 795          9       

VN3 5D 99 1 VN1 5D 114 1 VN1 4D 161          1       

EC3 5D 354 6 EC1 5D 453 17 EC1 4D 1627        45       

VN4 4B 104 0 VN3 11F 127 2 VN2 1B 111          2       

EC4 4B 394 9 EC3 11F 651 16 EC2 1B 252          5       

VN3 7G 98 0 VN3 4F 118 1 VN2 4F 135          2       

EC3 7G 181 6 EC3 4F 177 2 EC2 4F 1368         31       

VN3 4B 105 2 VN4 1C 182 1 VN3 10H 111           3       

EC3 4B 180 5 EC4 1C 1684 30 EC3 10H 312           5       

VN1 4E 122 1 VN4 4H 100 3 VN1 1G 97           2       

EC1 4E 620 7 EC4 4H 380 15 EC1 1G 130           1       

VN4 1H 182 3 VN3 5H 137 2 VN1 2G 183           3       

EC4 1H 2082 111 EC3 5H 442 17 EC1 2G 365           7       

VN3 6G 101 2 VN4 6B 150 3 VN4 5F 99           1       

EC3 6G 257 1 EC4 6B 782 15 EC4 5F 529          11       

VN2 6E 120 0 VN3 6B 124 2 VN3 12A 135            3       

EC2 6E 1564 22 EC3 6B 2219 123 EC3 12A 665          19       
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V. natriegens vs. E. coli normalized GFP expression levels

V. natriegens E. coli

Figure 3.14: Figure 3.14 show the constructs 3. 8H to 2. 6E from the table section in table 3.3.  

Normalized GFP expression levels from plasmid pairs with identical 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR transformed into             

V. natriegens and E. coli. The measurements are performed in triplicates with calculated standard deviations. The results 

are from the final time-dependent measurement at 350 and 250 minutes. Plasmid identities are marked in green for V. 

natriegens, and grey for E. coli. Normalized negative control values for the plasmid pACYC184 is displayed in the first 

column. 

The positive control (pACYC-sfGFP) values were 926 for V. natriegens and 3573 in E. coli.  
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Figure 3.15: Figure 3.15 show the constructs 1. 11F to 3. 6B from the table section in table 3.3.  

Normalized GFP expression levels from plasmid pairs with identical 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR transformed into             

V. natriegens and E. coli. The measurements are performed in triplicates with calculated standard deviations. The results 

are from the final time-dependent measurement at 350 and 250 minutes. Plasmid identities are marked in green for V. 

natriegens, and grey for E. coli. Normalized negative control values for the plasmid pACYC184 is displayed in the first 

column. 

The positive control (pACYC-sfGFP) values were 926 for V. natriegens and 3573 in E. coli.  
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Figure 3.16: Figure 3.16 show the constructs 4. 2G to 3. 12 A from the third section in table 3.3.  

Normalized GFP expression levels from plasmid pairs with identical 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR transformed into             

V. natriegens and E. coli. The measurements are performed in triplicates with calculated standard deviations. The results 

are from the final time-dependent measurement at 350 and 250 minutes. Plasmid identities are marked in green for V. 

natriegens, and grey for E. coli. Normalized negative control values for the plasmid pACYC184 is displayed in the first 

column. 

The positive control (pACYC-sfGFP) values were 926 for V. natriegens and 3573 in E. coli.  
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Student t-test 

A student t-test was performed to show if there was a statistically significant difference of the 

different plasmids within the two organisms. The student t-test was performed in Excel on the 

average GFP expression values resulting from the normalized endpoint fluorescence 

measurements displayed in table 3.3. The plasmid identities measured in V. natriegens were 

tested against the plasmid identities measured in E. coli. The variation was expected to 

originate from the methodology and of the two organisms and led to equal variance between 

the two datasets. The resulting p-values were calculated by a two-tailed t-test, assuming equal 

variance but expecting higher expression from the plasmids in E. coli, thereby two-tailed. A 

p-value of 2,90238E-09 indicated that there was a large probability of a statistically 

significant difference.  
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3.4 Confocal microscopy of GFP expression in V. natriegens 

Different microscopy methods were used to visualize the varying GFP expression levels in 

populations of V. natriegens cells transformed with the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD promoter 

and 5′UTR libraries. imaging was performed with confocal laser scanning microscopy and 

phase contrast, displayed in figures 3.13 - 3.17. The result of the microscopy were three 

different types of images; phase contrast visualized all cells while confocal laser scanning 

microscopy visualized fluorescence and finally an overlay of the phase contrast with GFP 

expression. The overlay showed a visualization of which cells that expressed GFP, and the 

proportion of non-expressing cells.  

Images were captured of a high-expressing population (figure 3.17), as well as population 

displaying lower expression (figure 3.18). As a positive control for GFP expression, a 

population of cells transformed with the pACYC-sfGFP plasmid (figure 3.19) were imaged. 

In figure 3.17 and figure 3.18, overlay of the high expression population show that the 

fraction of cells expressing GFP in this population is much higher compared to the lower 

expressing population. As negative controls of GFP expression, a population of cells 

transformed with the pACYC184 plasmid (figure 3.20) and a WT V. natriegens population of 

cells (figure 3.21) were imaged. The resulting images show no GFP expression in the negative 

control population, confirming the suitability as a control for the GFP expression screening.  
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          Phase contrast                             Fluorescence                                   Overlay 

 

 

 

3.17 

3.18 

3.19 

3.20 

3.21 

Figures 3.17-3.21: Images of different V. natriegens populations as described in the text 

above. Imaging were performed by confocal laser scanning microscopy and produced phase 

contrast, GFP expression and an overlay. The scale bar is 50 µm. 
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3.5 Sequence analysis of promoter sequences in V. natriegens with BPROM 

To further characterize the 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR sequences, plasmids were isolated 

and sent for sequencing. When the results arrived, the sequences were aligned in the software 

Benchling, with the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD plasmid constructed in silico. A successful 

cloning was expected to result in a sequence that aligned completely with the backbone, 200N 

SD promoter and 5′UTR insert and ATG start codon at the sfGFP gene start. Additionally, 

this was an important step to discover any plasmid duplicates as results of poorly mixed 200N 

SD promoter and 5′UTR DNA libraries before transformation. As described in appendix E, 

all promoter and 5′UTR sequences were unique and distinct from the native mdh promoter 

and 5′UTR.  

The tool BPROM was used to search for promoter motifs in the input, which was the 200N 

SD promoter and 5′UTR sequence isolated from the sequencing files from Eurofins 

Genomics. Table 3.5 show the output from sequence analysis in BPROM, with the position 

and score of potential promoter motifs and the position of the transcription start site. The total 

length of the input 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR inserts are also displayed, showing some 

variation in the length from 199 bp to 215 bp. All sequences contain an intact Shine-Dalgarno 

motif, -GGAG-, and most sequences have a complete ATG start codon at the end. The tool 

BPROM promoter predicter software was able to identify motifs in -10 and -35 positions for 

all sequences, and only one promoter was identified per sequence.  

The search could potentially identify multiple core motifs for one promoter and 5′UTR 

sequence input. In addition to identifying possible motifs, the tool scored the strength if the 

located motifs. Scores from -6 to 100 were given, indicating how well the motif matched 

probable consensus sequences where 100 indicated the best located match. The scores varied 

for the -10 position from 21 for the promoter 1. 6B to 88 for the promoter 2. 1B. For the motif 

identified at the -35 position the score varied from -6 for the promoter 1. 3G to 66 for the 

promoter 4. 4B. The highest expressing promoter in V. natriegens, 1. 2G (183) that in E. coli 

is in the middle range (365) has a score of 63 at the -10 position and -6 for the -35 position. 

This was unexpected due to the low score at the -35 position. The lowest expressing promoter 

in V. natriegens, 1. 1G (97) that in E. coli is also low (130) has a score of 67 at the -10 

position and 32 for the -35 position. This was also unexpected, as the scores indicated that 

these should be high producers. For the lowest expressing promoter in E. coli was 1. 1G (130) 

as described above for V. natriegens. The highest expressing promoter in E. coli was 3. 6B 

(2219) that in V. natriegens are in the middle range (124) has a score of 63 at the -10 position 
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and -4 (second lowest) for the -35 position. This indicates large discrepancies between the 

expected production levels from the sequence analysis and the results from the fluorescence 

measurements. 

The ribosome binding site, or Shine-Dalgarno sequence in the 5′-UTR with the motif             

5′-AGGAG-3′ as outlined in the introduction, has an optimum distance from the start codon. 

This optimum distance is 7 bp in E. coli, and the artificial promoter and 5′-UTR used in this 

thesis is designed to contain a 7 bp spacer. For the analysed sequences in table 3.5, spacing 

between the SD-sequence and ATG gene start varied between 7bp and 4bp, and only 16 of 37 

promoter sequences had a spacer of the intended 7bp. In table 3.3, the normalized endpoint 

measurements of normalized GFP expression levels could highlight the effect of the spacer 

length. For the constructs with 7 bp spacing, the expression in E. coli and V. natriegens was 

mainly consistently medium high to high, including some if the highest producers in E. coli. 

The highest normalized endpoint value in E. coli was by 3. 6B (2219) and in V. natriegens by 

1. 2G (183). Table 3.3.1 below summarizes the expression levels for these 16 constructs. The 

plasmid 3. 6G had only a 2 bp spacer, and the expression level was 257 in E. coli and 101 in 

V. natriegens. For the promoters and 5′UTR in plasmid 4. 1D (table 3.3.1), the spacer had an 

additional ATG start codon, while in 2. 4F ATG was mutated to ATTG at the gene start, 

which did not affect the expression level.  
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Plasmid 

identity 

Normalized endpoint expression 

level in E. coli 

Normalized endpoint expression  

level in V. natriegens 

4. 1D 1580 128 

1. 4E 620 122 

3. 6A 795 127 

3. 5H 442 137 

3. 7G 181 98 

2. 6E 1564 120 

3. 6B 2219 124 

4. 1H 2082 182 

2. 10H 998 118 

1. 11E 644 105 

1. 5D 453 114 

4. 4H 380 100 

3. 11F 651 127 

3. 10H 312 111 

1. 4D 1627 161 

1. 2G 365 183 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 3.3.1: Normalized endpoint fluorescence expression levels for 16 (of 36 total) E. coli and V. natriegens 

promoter and 5′UTR sequences with the optimum 7 bp spacing between the RBS and the ATG gene start. The 

promoter and 5′UTR sequences include the highest GFP producer in E. coli (3. 6B, 2219) and in V. natriegens 

(1. 2G, 183). In the first column, the plasmid identity of the promoter and 5′UTR are displayed, followed by 

the normalized expression level in E. coli in the second column and the normalized expression in V. 

natriegens in the third column. Standard deviations are displayed in table 3.3.  
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3.5 Sequence analysis of 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR sequences in           

V. natriegens: BPROM results  

 

 

 

 

 Bprom: SD sequence marked and any deviations from the ATG start.  
Motifs are marked in bold, SD-sequence is underlined and TSS positions are green.  

Position/ 
score 

Pos./ 
Leng
th 

Identity 
V.n/ E.c 
 
 

  -10 -35 TSS 

3. 8H/ 
10 
 
 

ATATTTTATCGGATGTATGGTTCAATTAGAAAAATATATAGTGTTGTTACGTCGGTTTTGCTCTCTTAT
AATCGTATGAATTAGATGGACTTATTGGGCCTTTGCCCTAATTTGCATAAATTCGAGTATGAGCTATG
GGATCTTAAGATGGTTTCAAATTCGCGTTTACTTTTGCAGGTTGGGCGTTTGATGGGGAGTATTATG 

64/ 
79 
 

44/ 
45 

79/ 
204 

4. 1D/ 
29 

CTTGTGCGCTAGTATGCTACCCACTGATTCGCGTTGATGTTCACAAGTGGAAGGTAGAGTATACATA
CCCTCATAAATTTGGGTAGGTCGGATTCAAGTTTGTGCCTAGACCTGTATGATTACCTAGTGGGTTAA
CTTTGAGTGTATGGGGTAACCATTCACGCTTAAACTAGTCTAAACGGTGAGGTTCGCTGTCGTGCGG
GAGAAATGGTATG 

52/ 
48 

34/ 
52 

67/ 
215 

3. 9E/ 7 
 

ATCGTCGCGTTGGGTGCATGATCCATAGGAAATTCGTTAATCATCGCGGTAGGCAGAAGCCCAGGG

GCGAGAAGCTAGGTTAATCACATGTGGTGACGCGAAGTGATATGTAACGGAGGGGGCGTTGTACCT

GTAAGGGGGGATGATCAAGGGTGCCCTACATGCCGTAGGATGTAATGTGCTTATAAGGGGGGGAG

CGGTATG 

165/
43 

143/
6 

180/  
204 

3. 10D/ 
32 
 

CTATGTTGCTCTAAAAGGGGGGGGGTTCTATTCGCATCGAACGTAGGCCTATCCACATCATCTTGCA
TTACGGTTATGAATGACGGTGGCAATTATTTTGAGCCCCGTACGACCAATTACATGGTAATGTTTGT
ATTGAGGCCAATCGCCGAGTTTAGCTGTGAAATTTATGGCATGGTAAAGAGACTTTGGGGAGAAAA
ATG 

122/
49 

98/ 
21 

137/  
203 

3. 5D/ 1 
 

TTTTTTCGATTGTTCCTTATAGGAAATCCGATGTCACATAAGTATGGTAGGTATGTCGCTGTATTTTTG

TGTTGCTTAGCGGGACTAGTGTTGTACTTGTGTCGTCTGGTCCGACGCTGGATCGTGCAGAAGTAGA

GGGTGTACGCAGTAGGCCAACAAGTGGTAACGTTTTTTCTTCGGTTTGTCGGATGAGGAGAAGAAT

G 

161/ 
45 

140/ 
4 

176/
203 

4. 4B/ 
28 
 

GCGCATGTGGGCTTTTTGGGACTATTTTTATATGTGGGGTTCTCTTTTGACAAGCGGGTTTGTTGGTG

TAATACAGGTAGGAAACACGAGGTGAATAGCTGGTCCGGAACAACATTGATTCCAGTTTGGTCGAT

GCATAGGATCGAAGAACACAACTGCTTCTGTATTTCGTTACTTTAGGGAAATTAGGGTGGGAGAAAA

TTG 

64/ 
56 

47/ 
66 

80/ 
204 

3. 7G/ 
20 
 

CTGAGGGAGTTGTGTCGTGTGGGTATATAATGAGTGTTTTACGGTTCGATCTTGTCGGCGTCCTGGG
GAGCCGTTTAAGAGGCGGGGGTTATTTTGACTTACTTGCATGTAGTGCTGCACGTAGTGGTGGGTTC
GACATGAAGTGTTTCGTGACTTTACGTTGTCAGTGTATCATTAGGATCGCATATCTGTCATGTGGAT
GGAGCGATCGGATG 

167/ 
66 

150/
28 

182/
215 

Table 3.5: 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR sequence analysis output from the online software BPROM, a bacterial promoter 

predictor. The input was the 200N + SD and 5′UTR promoter sequence. The identity of the plasmid pairs with identical 

promoters in V. natriegens and E. coli is given in the first column, the promoter sequence with the sequences identified by the 

BPROM as possible -10 and -35 elements in the second column. In the third and fourth column is the position and score for 

consensus matches, which is scored from 0-100 where higher scores indicate stronger matches. In the last row, the position of 

the transcription start site (TSS) is given, as well as the total length of the promoter sequence.  
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3. 4B/ 
30 

CTGGTAAAGTTAATGGTATTGAGCTCCGGGTCGGTCTGAAACTGTAACGTATTTAGGTATGTTGTTC

GTGTGTGGTCTTTTCGAAAATACTATACGACAATATACCTGGGGAGGATCGTGCGATGTTACACCTG

GCGGAGGGTGATACTGGCGTAGGGATTGAGATCATAAGGAAGATTGAGGCGGTGAAGAGGGAGG

GGGATG 

55/ 
53 

36/ 
25 

70/ 
204 

1. 4E/ 
41 
 

CATCGAATACTATTGTAAATACGGTATTTTTGTTGGATATTTGTTTAATAAGTATGTGCTGAGAACGA

TGCTTTCTCGTACTATTTTTATTCTTTGCAGATTCACTCTGAATGCCTCCGTCGCCGGTAGACAGTCGG

TTAAGTGACGACCATGCATAGGGGCGGGGGTGGCTGTGCATTATTGTGATTGCGGGCAGGTTAGG

GAGAGTAGTGATG 

76/ 
50  

56/  
14 

91/ 
215 

4. 1H/ 5 AATCGTAGTGGACGGTTTAAATGGCACAGGCGTTTTATTTTTTGTATATCGGATATACTCTAGCAAT
GTGAATTTCTTTTATAAACTGTATGCAAAACATTGCTGTCGAAGTGTGTGATTATTGCATTAAGTGTT
GTTAATGCGGCGCAGGGCGGTCGTTCAGAGACGACTAATATAGCAGATGCGTTGGGAGGGGTTATA
TG 

51/ 
69 

34/ 
34 

66/ 
203 

3. 6G/ 
39 

TTAAGCCTTATACCGTGGCTTGGTTCACCAAAGAGCTTGAGTTTCTATTATGTTTTTTGCGGATCCTG
ATAGACCAACGAAGGTTGGAGTGGGCGTAATGAGTTATATGATAGAGTAGCAACGAGTCGTCAGCC
AGCCGTTTGAAGCGAGTTTAGGGAAGGGGGATTTGCTGTTGGTCGGAAAGAGTGAAGGAGGTATG 

43/ 
67 

24/ 
24 

62/ 
199 

2. 6E/ 
35 

CGATATACAGAGGTCGCTTTTACATATTTTGAGCCTTGAGAGCGTACTAGATCAATGTAAGGTGGTT
GAACTACTATGTTATGTGGATTGTTACGTATTTGGGAATGAAGGGTTGGGTGTGTAATCGGTTGGTG
GTTACGCTGTGGCTTTGGCACTTACGGACTTGTTAGGCGTGGTGGGAATGGATCTGATAGGGTTCTT
GGAGTGTGGCGATG 

55/ 
35 

36/ 
43 

70/ 
215 

1. 11F/ 
21 

AACACATTTACCAGCTTTATGGTCGCTCTTTTCGCTGCGGAGATCTTGTGTTTTTGGTAACGGGCTCA

CGTTTCAGGTAATGTGGTTAGTGTTTCTGTATTATCTCGCACCGGTCCCTAGGCCAAGACCGTCTTCT

GGGTCGGACAACTTATAAATAGGCTAGATTCCATGTACAACAAAGCATGATACTGGAGGAGAGGGA

TG 

75/ 
44 

54/ 
30 

90/ 
204 

4. 4D/ 
25 

TATCTGGTATGAATGCGTTCATTTCGGATGGGGGGGACCAACGTACTAGTTCCAGCAATTTAAATGT
AGTAGTGTGTGCACCCAATTTCCTGCGACGGCAAGAGCTGATAGTCATAAACGATCAGAATTATGTA
GTTTCAGGTTGGGTATTGTCGACGCAAACAAGAGGGTACTCTGAGGCTAGAAGGAGGGGAGTGAG
ATG 

168/ 
51 

150/ 
47 

183/
202 

2. 10H/ 
38 

TTTTTGCTTTATAGGATTGGTGCGGGGGAGTGCTCTATCTGTTCTTTTGGGTTAAAGAGGTGCCTTAT
CGTTTTTTGGCAGAAGTGTTGATGATGTGGGTAGGTCTTGTGGTACAGATCCTGAAATTATACAGTG
GCGGATTTATTCAGTTTTGTACCGCTGAGGGTGGTTTAAATCAGCTTTCGAGCGGGAGACTTATCAT
G 

126/ 
35 

106/ 
24 

141/ 
203 

1. 11E/ 
13 

CTCTGATAGTCCGGTTGCTTATTACGACTATGCTGATTAGAGATTCGGAGTAGTTACTGCTATGTATG

TGAGGGTAGTCATTTCAGTGTCGAGAAGTGTGCACGATTTAGGTTTGATATTCATTCACCGGACGTT

TGGCGCGAATTGTGGATTTTACGGCCGGGGTATCTGTAGGTTGACCGCTTGTTGGGAGCGCCCGAA

TG 

105/ 
28 

81/ 
30 

120/ 
203 

1. 5D/ 
33 

ATCGTGATATCAGTGATTGTCATTTTGTTAGAGTCCTACATTAGGACTGTGATAGTCTTGATTGATGG
TAGTTTTTTGTCTTGTCTTGTGTAGTGTATGGTTACTTCGGATTTAATCCTTAGGTTTTGAAGTGCAGG
GGAAGGTCAAGCTGCTGAATAATGAAACTAAAGTGAGGGACCTTTGTTGGTCTTTAAGGGAGTCCT
CGGATG 

50/ 
41 

25/ 
45 

65/ 
209 

3. 11F/ 
15 

TGGTTATGTGTCGAAACTATGTGATTTTGCTTTTTAGGGGCATTTATGGTAATAGTGGTCTTGTTCGG
TCTGCTCATTTTGGGTTATGTAGATACGTTACCGTGGCTTTGTGTAATCATTGCCCCTAGTGTCCTTG
ATGCTATCGGCTTATGGGCGATCAGGGTTGTACCGGTAAATTGGTGAAAGGAGTGGCATAGGTTGG
AGACTCGCAATG 

108/ 
49 

89/ 
21 

123/ 
214 

3. 4F / 3 GATATAGTTCATTCGCGTGTTAAGAAAAATCGGAACAACTGTTAAATTAGGATCAGTAAAAAACTGG

TGCGGTTTAGTCTGCTGTAGTGTGCCGAGGGCTCTTATATAGTACCGCCGATTCCGCGCTGATAGCC

CGTTTCTCAATTGATAATGGCTTTGTTTGAATGCCCTGGAGTAGATGTGACAGCCAGCAGGAGTGTT

ATG 

158/ 
38 

138/
33 

173/ 
204  
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4. 1C/ 

22 

ATAATGATTGAAGTGGCTCAGTACTTGTCAATTCTAAACGGCCGGACATGGTATGGTTAGGGTTAAT

AGTCGTTTAGCTTCATCCTCTATTACGGATGGGTGTTGAAAGGGGCTATAGGTTCGGGGTATTGTCT

GTTGGGGGATTAGTTTAGATGGGTAATTGCATTGGTTGTGGGCAATGTGGCCGTGGACGGAGAAA

GAGG 

49/ 
54 

25/ 
53 

64/ 
204 

4. 4H/ 
43 

TCCGGTTATTAATAGAGTGAGTCTTTTGTCAATATGGGTTATTGGACTGGAATCAATGTGGGGAGTT

TATCGGATGCTCGGGCACTTGGAGTGTGAGTTAGCAAGTAGTTGTCACTTTGATCGGGTGCGGTTTT

GTCAGCTCGGTCGTGGAAATTTTATTTTGATATGTCGCATACATTGCTATCGGAGTCTTATGGAGTCG

TAGGATG 

154/ 
52 

133/ 
53 

169/ 
209 

3. 5H/ 
12 

CTTTGTAGGCATTCTCGTTATTAAGATAAGAGTCCAGTCATTAATGTGCTCTTCGGTCTGTCTTCATTG
CTGTCTGTGGTTAATTAATATTCGCGCTATGTTGTTTCTTTTTTGTACCGGGTAGTGGAAGGCCTATC
GTTTTGGACCGTATGAGTGCTGTATCAGCTTATAGCTGTAGTGTGTGGAGTTTAGGTAGGGTGAGG
AGCGTTAGTATG 

82/ 
53 

63/ 
33 

97/ 
215 

4. 6B/ 
40 

TGTTTACTCTCTAGTTGTTGGTAAGTAGTCTTTAATTCTAGTTTTTTATTCTTGCGTTAATGTTAGTTTT
GTATAATCACACTTCGTGGAAGATCGCACGTTCGCCGTCCAGGAATAAGGACGTGTGGTCGGGTTTT
GGTAGAATTGTGTGGATTCTTATGGTAGGATGTCAACTTTCAGATTGCGAGTCCGGGAGTCCAATG 

69/ 
87  

45/ 
34 

84/ 
204 

3. 6B/ 
26 

GTGCATCATTAGCCCGTTTCGGTCCTGCAGAGTATACTATGGATCGATCCGGGCCTGGGAGGTTTTT
CATGTCGTCACTCGCGTAAGGTTTGCAGCGCATACAAGAGAAGTGACTTGGGTAATTATGAGTGAA
AGGTCTATGGTCAGGTAGGGTTGTTGTATAGTGCTTATGTGATCATAGTGTGACTTTTATGAGGAGC
ATTAGTATG 

157/ 
63 

137/ 
-4 

172/ 
209 

4. 2G/ 6 TGTTGGTATCCATGAGTTTACTGATGAAGCTTAGTACTTCCGGGTATTTCATGTTCACACAGAGTGTA
GAGTTACTATGGCAGTTCTGTTATTTTGACGGTGTGAGGGCGTTTGTTATCGTGCTAGTAAAATCGT
CTAATGTTGTTGTGGAAGCTTGACATAGTCATGTTAATCATGAAGGTAGTGGCTGGGAGTAGGATG 

113/ 
51 

94/ 
60 

128/ 
201 

1. 12F/ 
36 

TAACATGCTAGGATGGTGAGAAGGAACTACCATTGTTATCGACCCGGGTTACCATCTTTAGGTAATA
TCCCGACATCGCTTGATAAATAAATAGATCGGTGTTTGTCACTACTAGTGCCAGGTGCACTGTGTTG
GTGTAAACCGGGTGTACTCCAAGAAATGGGTAGAGTCAATTTCCATATCCAAGATAGAGGGAGTGA
GATG 

60/ 
68 

36/ 
24 

75/ 
204 

1. 6B/ 

31 

ACGTCACTAGATTGCCGTATGTTATTCATTTTTCTAGCAGGATAATGCAACCAATAAGTAAACCAACC
TTGTGGATGCTGAAAAGTGCAAATCTTGCATGCACAACTTTGCAGAGTGTTGACACATGCAAAGAG
GGGAGTCGGATTTTGGAAATGTCGTCGAAACCACGCGCGATATATGGCGACAGGACGTGGAGGGG
GATG 

86/ 
21 

69/ 
24 

101/ 
203 

3. 6A/ 
19 

CTTTACATGTTATGCTTTGCGTTGTTGAACAGTTGTTAATTGGGCGAACCGACTATGAGAATCTGTTT

CTTTTGTAATTATTTTTACAAGGGCGTTTTCGGATAGATAAACTTTTGTATGGAGGTTTGGGCGACTT

GCATACTTACGTAGGGTACTATTTGTAAACTTAGTAGACGTAATTATGCGAGATCGTGATATTTGGG

AGTTGTGTTATG 

104/ 
60 

83/ 
47 

119/ 
215 

1. 4D/ 

18 

GATGTTACGTGCTTTTTTGCGGTAGTTGCCTAGTGATTCAGGGCAGTTTATATTGTGCTAACATCTTT
CATTCCAATCTTGTAATGTACACATATTTTCCTGATTATGACGGAGGTCCTGTAACACGGCTGGGAGG
TATGCGATTGGATGCGCGCCAATTTGAATGTTTTTTTGTTTTCGGGGGGGATAGGAGGTGTTAGATG 

46/ 
63  

26/ 
56 

61/ 
203 

2. 1B/ 
34 

CGGTTTAGGTTTAGTAACAGTTTACGAAACTGTTGTTTGTGAGTTATAATGCGGACTGTCTTGACGT
AGTGAGTGCTAGATATTGGAACTGGCATGCTGGCCCAATGAACTGGATACACCTGAGGCCGTAAGA
GCTGTCGGGTCGTATGGCTGAGGCGTTTAAGAGATGCGTTTTGTTGAGTAGTAAAGCAATGGAGAG
CTATG 

42/ 
88 

21/ 
41 

61/ 
204 

2. 4F/ 

23 

TCTATTTTGACGCTTTACTTTCTTTATGGTCGAATTACGAAATGCCTTTTCACTTTAGCAATGACGGTA

CCAGTCACGTCATCGCGTTTGTCATCTGAGCGTTTATTATCTATTCTCTGTTTTAAAGTACGAGGAAT

AAGTGGGGATAGACTGACGGAGACGGCACTACTGATGGGCCAGGAGAAGAGCGTGAGGAGAGAT

AAG 

108/ 
52 

88/ 
53 

123/ 
204 

3. 10H/ 

2 

CTTGTTAGGATTGGTAGTATTGATGGAATAGTCACGTTGATCTGTTTAAACAAGCTGTAAGGGGCTA
GCTTCGTCTTATTCGGTGGATGAACTAGTGTGCTGACGTGTGGGTTTACTTGGTTAGAGTCATAGCC

63/ 
30  

45/ 
41 

78/ 
215 
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TGAGGCTTGGCGGCTAGAGCGTCTGGTGGAGTGTGGAGTGAGAGAGGTGAATGCAATGGATAAGA
ATGGAGTCAGGGTATG 

1. 1G/ 
16 

GTTCATCCTGTCGTCGTTATAACGGTTATTCGTTCGCTTTTTTCCTGATAGTGTTAGAATAAATCTAAA
GACAAAGTTTGGAAAACCGGTAATGTTTTCTATTATAGTCTTGACCACCTCAGGTTTGTTGACGGTA
GGAAGCCACCGTTTTTCAGGGAACTGTCGGATGGGGCTTGTGGGCAGGGACGGGCGGGAGACGAA
TG 

97/ 
67 

78/ 
32 

113/ 
203 

1. 2G/ 

42 

CTGAAATTGGGTAAATTTATGCAGTGTTTATTTAGGATTTATCTAACGTAGCTCTTTTTGATCCCTGG
GGGATATGATTATGAAGTTGATATGTGTACGAGGGTTATTTGATGTTATTTCCGGTTTTAGAACAGT
GCGTGTGGTGCGGGTATATGTATGTGATCAACGTTTCAAGGATGTATGAGGAGGGCACACGCCAGG
GGAGGGCTGAAATG 

70/ 
63 

49/   
-6 

85/ 
215 

4. 5F/ 4 AATTAGGGACGCTTGGGCGGTCGAAATCGTAGGACACAAGTGGCTTTATAACTCTGTGTCATAGCTC

AGTTCGGGGTATGATCGTGGAGCAGCTAGCTGCGTGTCCTCCAGACAGTCAGAGGGGTGTAAGGT

GCCATGTGGATGAGGATGGCTGCTCCTCGGGGCGGTAATGTATCTGAATGAATTCTTGTGGGGAGG

TTTATG 

74/ 
75 

56/ 
20 

89/ 
204 

3. 12 A/ 
9 

GCGTTGTTATATAGAGTCTCAATCATAGGTGCATGGTTCTGAAGTTGGAGTACTTATTTAGATCTATC
ACCATTTTCGGGAGAGTTTTGGTTGCGGCACTGATTGTATGTTGGTGTGAAGATTCACTGTTTCTTTT
AGGGACTGTGGGTAAGTAGTGCGGAGTGTTGTCGTTGGTAGGAGGGGTTGTTTGTTGTTGGAGGG
AGTGGATG 

114/ 
34 

91/ 
32 

129/ 
209 
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3.6 Sequence analysis of the 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR sequences in     

V. natriegens with Improbizer 

The online tool Improbizer was utilized as an additional method for possible detection of 

consensus sequences for the -35 and -10 positions in the unique promoter and 5′UTR sequences 

. In table 3.10 the results from Improbizer runs are detailed. The output is color-coded, where 

darker colors indicate stronger matches to a probable consensus sequence. Improbizer works 

by identifying sequences unlikely to occur by chance. As Improbizer could analyse maximum 

20 sequences at a time, the tool was run two times. For the first run, with sequences 3. 8H to 4. 

1C Improbizer identified sequences similar to TCTTTTA at the -35 position, and 

TGGAGGGAGA for the -10 position. For the second run, with sequences 4. 4H to 3. 12A 

sequences similar to CAGTCATAGCT for the -35 position and GTGGGGAG for the -10 

position. The motifs located by the Improbizer tool indicated that the -35 position tends to be 

A/T- rich while the -10 positions tends to be G-rich.  

In table 3.10 it is indicated that several pattern matches to possible consensus motifs are 

located. The patterns located for the -35 and -10 positions by Improbizer were created by 

identifying one initial pattern, and through multiple repeated pattern-searches (iterations) the 

software produced an average of the resulting patterns. These patterns are represented by the 

sequences in the previous paragraph. Improbizer automatically adjusted the sizes of expected 

motifs from eight to variable lengths.  

Improbizer produced scores from 1-0 for indicating the strength of a match to the motif, with 

scores close to 1 for individual nucleotides in the motif indicating higher chances of a 

conserved position. If the score is 0, there is no indication that the nucleotide in the motif will 

occur in that position. At the following page, table 3.6-3.7 displays the scores generated for 

the profiles generated in the 20 first sequences run in Improbizer, and table 3.8-3.9 for the last 

16 sequences. The results are concluded with a comparison of the output from the two 

methods in section 3.7. 
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10.0547 @ 51.55 sd 24.92 Generated profile: TCTTTTA 

Nucleotide Score for nucleotide position in profile at -35 

A 0.052 0.003 0.322 0.126 0.251 0.052 0.547 

C 0.177 0.990 0.003 0.177 0.027 0.003 0.326 

G 0.076 0.003 0.102 0.150 0.102 0.098 0.003 

T 0.694 0.003 0.573 0.547 0.620 0.847 0.124 

10.9645 @ 185.16 sd 14.58  Generated profile: TGGAGGGAGA 

Nucleotide Score for nucleotide position in profile at -10 

A 0.077 0.257 0.077 0.449 0.276 0.028 0.003 0.769 0.177 0.400 

C 0.250 0.048 0.049 0.124 0.150 0.003 0.003 0.151 0.125 0.152 

G 0.322 0.350 0.548 0.128 0.500 0.965 0.990 0.003 0.646 0.250 

T 0.351 0.326 0.326 0.300 0.074 0.003 0.003 0.076 0.052 0.198 

Table 3.6-3.7: Identified motifs, or profiles by the tool Improbizer for the first 20 

200N SD promoter and 5′UTR sequences in table 3.9. The placement of the motifs 

in the sequences is given in the top first column with an sd-value. The motifs are 

scored from how improbable they are to have occurred by chance at the rates found 

in the sequences. Individual nucleotides in the generated profile given in the top 

second column are scored from 1 to 0 indicating chances of a conserved position. If 

the score is 1, the position is probably conserved.  
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6.7581 @ 104.86 sd 44.17 Generated profile: CAGTCATAGCT 

Nucleotide  Score for nucleotide position in profile at -35 

A 0.120 0.352 0.292 0.352 0.061 0.932 0.061 0.699 0.120 0.003 0.003 

C 0.410 0.236 0.003 0.003 0.932 0.003 0.178 0.120 0.120 0.643 0.120 

G 0.236 0.060 0.469 0.120 0.003 0.062 0.061 0.061 0.758 0.061 0.176 

T 0.234 0.352 0.236 0.525 0.003 0.003 0.700 0.120 0.003 0.292 0.701 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9.0229 @ 198.82 sd 1.54 Generated profile: GTGGGGAG 

Nucleotide Score for nucleotide position in profile at -10 

A 0.177 0.236 0.294 0.236 0.003 0.003 0.990 0.003 

C 0.119 0.177 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 

G 0.526 0.177 0.352 0.526 0.990 0.990 0.003 0.990 

T 0.177 0.410 0.236 0.235 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 

Table 3.8-3.9: Identified motifs, or profiles by the tool Improbizer for the last 17 200N SD promoter 

and 5′UTR sequences in table 3.10. The placement of the motifs in the sequences is given in the top 

first column with an sd-value. The motifs are scored from how improbable they are to have occurred by 

chance at the rates found in the sequences. Individual nucleotides in the generated profile given in the 

top second column are scored from 1 to 0 indicating chances of a conserved position. If the score is 1, 

the position is probably conserved.  
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Sequence analysis of the 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR in V. natriegens: 

 Improbizer results  

 

 

 

 

Identity  Improbizer: Promoter -35 and -10 approximate locations, Transcription Start Site. Sequence 
length  

3. 8H/ 10 ATATTTTATCGGATGTATGGTTCAATTAGAAAAATATATAGTGTTGTTACGTCGGTTTTGCTCTCT
TATAATCGTATGAATTAGATGGACTTATTGGGCCTTTGCCCTAATTTGCATAAATTCGAGTATGAG
CTATGGGATCTTAAGATGGTTTCAAATTCGCGTTTACTTTTGCAGGTTGGGCGTTTGATGGGGAG
TATTATG 

204 

4. 1D/ 29 CTTGTGCGCTAGTATGCTACCCACTGATTCGCGTTGATGTTCACAAGTGGAAGGTAGAGTATACA
TACCCTCATAAATTTGGGTAGGTCGGATTCAAGTTTGTGCCTAGACCTGTATGATTACCTAGTGG
GTTAACTTTGAGTGTATGGGGTAACCATTCACGCTTAAACTAGTCTAAACGGTGAGGTTCGCTGT
CGTGCGGGAGAAATGGTATG 

215 

3. 9E/ 7 
 

ATCGTCGCGTTGGGTGCATGATCCATAGGAAATTCGTTAATCATCGCGGTAGGCAGAAGCCCAG
GGGCGAGAAGCTAGGTTAATCACATGTGGTGACGCGAAGTGATATGTAACGGAGGGGGCGTTG
TACCTGTAAGGGGGGATGATCAAGGGTGCCCTACATGCCGTAGGATGTAATGTGCTTATAAGGG
GGGGAGCGGTATG 

204 

3. 10D/ 32 
 

CTATGTTGCTCTAAAAGGGGGGGGGTTCTATTCGCATCGAACGTAGGCCTATCCACATCATCTTG
CATTACGGTTATGAATGACGGTGGCAATTATTTTGAGCCCCGTACGACCAATTACATGGTAATGT
TTGTATTGAGGCCAATCGCCGAGTTTAGCTGTGAAATTTATGGCATGGTAAAGAGACTTTGGGG
AGAAAAATG 

203 

3. 5D/ 1 
 

TTTTTTCGATTGTTCCTTATAGGAAATCCGATGTCACATAAGTATGGTAGGTATGTCGCTGTATTT
TTGTGTTGCTTAGCGGGACTAGTGTTGTACTTGTGTCGTCTGGTCCGACGCTGGATCGTGCAGAA
GTAGAGGGTGTACGCAGTAGGCCAACAAGTGGTAACGTTTTTTCTTCGGTTTGTCGGATGAGGA
GAAGAATG 

203 

4. 4B/ 28 
 

GCGCATGTGGGCTTTTTGGGACTATTTTTATATGTGGGGTTCTCTTTTGACAAGCGGGTTTGTTG
GTGTAATACAGGTAGGAAACACGAGGTGAATAGCTGGTCCGGAACAACATTGATTCCAGTTTGG
TCGATGCATAGGATCGAAGAACACAACTGCTTCTGTATTTCGTTACTTTAGGGAAATTAGGGTG
GGAGAAAATTG 

204 

3. 7G/ 20 
 

CTGAGGGAGTTGTGTCGTGTGGGTATATAATGAGTGTTTTACGGTTCGATCTTGTCGGCGTCCTG
GGGAGCCGTTTAAGAGGCGGGGGTTATTTTGACTTACTTGCATGTAGTGCTGCACGTAGTGGTG
GGTTCGACATGAAGTGTTTCGTGACTTTACGTTGTCAGTGTATCATTAGGATCGCATATCTGTCAT
GTGGATGGAGCGATCGGATG 

215 

3. 4B/ 30 CTGGTAAAGTTAATGGTATTGAGCTCCGGGTCGGTCTGAAACTGTAACGTATTTAGGTATGTTGT
TCGTGTGTGGTCTTTTCGAAAATACTATACGACAATATACCTGGGGAGGATCGTGCGATGTTACA
CCTGGCGGAGGGTGATACTGGCGTAGGGATTGAGATCATAAGGAAGATTGAGGCGGTGAAGA
GGGAGGGGGATG 

204 

1. 4E/ 41 
 

CATCGAATACTATTGTAAATACGGTATTTTTGTTGGATATTTGTTTAATAAGTATGTGCTGAGAAC
GATGCTTTCTCGTACTATTTTTATTCTTTGCAGATTCACTCTGAATGCCTCCGTCGCCGGTAGACA

215 

Table 3.10: 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR sequence analysis output from the online software tool Improbizer, which 

recognizes possible consensus sequences. The input was the 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR sequence. The identity of the 

plasmid pairs with identical 200N SD promoter and 5′UTR in V. natriegens and E. coli is given in the first column, the 200N 

SD promoter and 5′UTR with the sequences identified by the Improbizer as possible -10 and -35 elements in the second 

column. The sequences are color-coded, where darker colors indicate stronger matches to a probable consensus sequence. 

The strengths of the matches are coded from turquoise to grey to black/bold underlined for low to medium to high matches. 

The SD-sequence is marked in red. In the third column the total length of the promoter sequence is given. The motifs are 

detailed in table 3.5-3.8. 
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GTCGGTTAAGTGACGACCATGCATAGGGGCGGGGGTGGCTGTGCATTATTGTGATTGCGGGCA
GGTTAGGGAGAGTAGTGATG 

4. 1H/ 5 AATCGTAGTGGACGGTTTAAATGGCACAGGCGTTTTATTTTTTGTATATCGGATATACTCTAGCA
ATGTGAATTTCTTTTATAAACTGTATGCAAAACATTGCTGTCGAAGTGTGTGATTATTGCATTAAG
TGTTGTTAATGCGGCGCAGGGCGGTCGTTCAGAGACGACTAATATAGCAGATGCGTTGGGAGG
GGTTATATG 

203 

3. 6G/ 39 TTAAGCCTTATACCGTGGCTTGGTTCACCAAAGAGCTTGAGTTTCTATTATGTTTTTTGCGGATCC
TGATAGACCAACGAAGGTTGGAGTGGGCGTAATGAGTTATATGATAGAGTAGCAACGAGTCGT
CAGCCAGCCGTTTGAAGCGAGTTTAGGGAAGGGGGATTTGCTGTTGGTCGGAAAGAGTGAAGG
AGGTATG 

199 

2. 6E/ 35 CGATATACAGAGGTCGCTTTTACATATTTTGAGCCTTGAGAGCGTACTAGATCAATGTAAGGTGG
TTGAACTACTATGTTATGTGGATTGTTACGTATTTGGGAATGAAGGGTTGGGTGTGTAATCGGTT
GGTGGTTACGCTGTGGCTTTGGCACTTACGGACTTGTTAGGCGTGGTGGGAATGGATCTGATAG
GGTTCTTGGAGTGTGGCGATG 

215 

1. 11F/ 21 AACACATTTACCAGCTTTATGGTCGCTCTTTTCGCTGCGGAGATCTTGTGTTTTTGGTAACGGGCT
CACGTTTCAGGTAATGTGGTTAGTGTTTCTGTATTATCTCGCACCGGTCCCTAGGCCAAGACCGTC
TTCTGGGTCGGACAACTTATAAATAGGCTAGATTCCATGTACAACAAAGCATGATACTGGAGGA
GAGGGATG 

204 

4. 4D/ 25 TATCTGGTATGAATGCGTTCATTTCGGATGGGGGGGACCAACGTACTAGTTCCAGCAATTTAAAT
GTAGTAGTGTGTGCACCCAATTTCCTGCGACGGCAAGAGCTGATAGTCATAAACGATCAGAATT
ATGTAGTTTCAGGTTGGGTATTGTCGACGCAAACAAGAGGGTACTCTGAGGCTAGAAGGAGGG
GAGTGAGATG 

202 

2. 10H/ 38 TTTTTGCTTTATAGGATTGGTGCGGGGGAGTGCTCTATCTGTTCTTTTGGGTTAAAGAGGTGCCT
TATCGTTTTTTGGCAGAAGTGTTGATGATGTGGGTAGGTCTTGTGGTACAGATCCTGAAATTATA
CAGTGGCGGATTTATTCAGTTTTGTACCGCTGAGGGTGGTTTAAATCAGCTTTCGAGCGGGAGA
CTTATCATG 

203 

1. 11E/ 13 CTCTGATAGTCCGGTTGCTTATTACGACTATGCTGATTAGAGATTCGGAGTAGTTACTGCTATGT
ATGTGAGGGTAGTCATTTCAGTGTCGAGAAGTGTGCACGATTTAGGTTTGATATTCATTCACCGG
ACGTTTGGCGCGAATTGTGGATTTTACGGCCGGGGTATCTGTAGGTTGACCGCTTGTTGGGAGC
GCCCGAATG 

203 

1. 5D/ 33 ATCGTGATATCAGTGATTGTCATTTTGTTAGAGTCCTACATTAGGACTGTGATAGTCTTGATTGAT
GGTAGTTTTTTGTCTTGTCTTGTGTAGTGTATGGTTACTTCGGATTTAATCCTTAGGTTTTGAAGT
GCAGGGGAAGGTCAAGCTGCTGAATAATGAAACTAAAGTGAGGGACCTTTGTTGGTCTTTAAG
GGAGTCCTCGGATGC 

209 

3. 11F/ 15 TGGTTATGTGTCGAAACTATGTGATTTTGCTTTTTAGGGGCATTTATGGTAATAGTGGTCTTGTTC
GGTCTGCTCATTTTGGGTTATGTAGATACGTTACCGTGGCTTTGTGTAATCATTGCCCCTAGTGTC
CTTGATGCTATCGGCTTATGGGCGATCAGGGTTGTACCGGTAAATTGGTGAAAGGAGTGGCATA
GGTTGGAGACTCGCAATG 

214 

3. 4F / 3 GATATAGTTCATTCGCGTGTTAAGAAAAATCGGAACAACTGTTAAATTAGGATCAGTAAAAAACT
GGTGCGGTTTAGTCTGCTGTAGTGTGCCGAGGGCTCTTATATAGTACCGCCGATTCCGCGCTGAT
AGCCCGTTTCTCAATTGATAATGGCTTTGTTTGAATGCCCTGGAGTAGATGTGACAGCCAGCAGG
AGTGTTATG 

204  

4. 1C/ 22 ATAATGATTGAAGTGGCTCAGTACTTGTCAATTCTAAACGGCCGGACATGGTATGGTTAGGGTTA
ATAGTCGTTTAGCTTCATCCTCTATTACGGATGGGTGTTGAAAGGGGCTATAGGTTCGGGGTATT
GTCTGTTGGGGGATTAGTTTAGATGGGTAATTGCATTGGTTGTGGGCAATGTGGCCGTGGACG
GAGAAAGAGG 

204 

4. 4H/ 43 TCCGGTTATTAATAGAGTGAGTCTTTTGTCAATATGGGTTATTGGACTGGAATCAATGTGGGGAG
TTTATCGGATGCTCGGGCACTTGGAGTGTGAGTTAGCAAGTAGTTGTCACTTTGATCGGGTGCG
GTTTTGTCAGCTCGGTCGTGGAAATTTTATTTTGATATGTCGCATACATTGCTATCGGAGTCTTAT
GGAGTCGTAGGATG 

209 
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3. 5H/ 12 CTTTGTAGGCATTCTCGTTATTAAGATAAGAGTCCAGTCATTAATGTGCTCTTCGGTCTGTCTTCA
TTGCTGTCTGTGGTTAATTAATATTCGCGCTATGTTGTTTCTTTTTTGTACCGGGTAGTGGAAGGC
CTATCGTTTTGGACCGTATGAGTGCTGTATCAGCTTATAGCTGTAGTGTGTGGAGTTTAGGTAGG
GTGAGGAGCGTTAGTATG 

215 

4. 6B/ 40 TGTTTACTCTCTAGTTGTTGGTAAGTAGTCTTTAATTCTAGTTTTTTATTCTTGCGTTAATGTTAGTT
TTGTATAATCACACTTTCGTGGAAGATCGCACGTTCGCCGTCCAGGAATAAGGACGTGTGGTCG
GGTTTTGGTAGAATTGTGTGGATTCTTATGGTAGGATGTCAACTTTCAGATTGCGAGTCCGGGA
GTCCAATGC 

204 

3. 6B/ 26 GTGCATCATTAGCCCGTTTCGGTCCTGCAGAGTATACTATGGATCGATCCGGGCCTGGGAGGTTT
TTCATGTCGTCACTCGCGTAAGGTTTGCAGCGCATACAAGAGAAGTGACTTGGGTAATTATGAGT
GAAAGGTCTATGGTCAGGTAGGGTTGTTGTATAGTGCTTATGTGATCATAGTGTGACTTTTATGA
GGAGCATTAGTATG 

209 

4. 2G/ 6 TGTTGGTATCCATGAGTTTACTGATGAAGCTTAGTACTTCCGGGTATTTCATGTTCACACAGAGTG
TAGAGTTACTATGGCAGTTCTGTTATTTTGACGGTGTGAGGGCGTTTGTTATCGTGCTAGTAAAA
TCGTCTAATGTTGTTGTGGAAGCTTGACATAGTCATGTTAATCATGAAGGTAGTGGCTGGGAGT
AGGATG 

201 

1. 12F/ 36 TAACATGCTAGGATGGTGAGAAGGAACTACCATTGTTATCGACCCGGGTTACCATCTTTAGGTAA
TATCCCGACATCGCTTGATAAATAAATAGATCGGTGTTTGTCACTACTAGTGCCAGGTGCACTGT
GTTGGTGTAAACCGGGTGTACTCCAAGAAATGGGTAGAGTCAATTTCCATATCCAAGATAGAGG
GAGTGAGATG 

204 

1. 6B/ 31 ACGTCACTAGATTGCCGTATGTTATTCATTTTTCTAGCAGGATAATGCAACCAATAAGTAAACCAA
CCTTGTGGATGCTGAAAAGTGCAAATCTTGCATGCACAACTTTGCAGAGTGTTGACACATGCAAA
GAGGGGAGTCGGATTTTGGAAATGTCGTCGAAACCACGCGCGATATATGGCGACAGGACGTGG
AGGGGGATG 

203 

3. 6A/ 19 CTTTACATGTTATGCTTTGCGTTGTTGAACAGTTGTTAATTGGGCGAACCGACTATGAGAATCTGT
TTCTTTTGTAATTATTTTTACAAGGGCGTTTTCGGATAGATAAACTTTTGTATGGAGGTTTGGGCG
ACTTGCATACTTACGTAGGGTACTATTTGTAAACTTAGTAGACGTAATTATGCGAGATCGTGATA
TTTGGGAGTTGTGTTATG 

215 

1. 4D/ 18 GATGTTACGTGCTTTTTTGCGGTAGTTGCCTAGTGATTCAGGGCAGTTTATATTGTGCTAACATCT
TTCATTCCAATCTTGTAATGTACACATATTTTCCTGATTATGACGGAGGTCCTGTAACACGGCTGG
GAGGTATGCGATTGGATGCGCGCCAATTTGAATGTTTTTTTGTTTTCGGGGGGGATAGGAGGTG
TTAGATG 

203 

2. 1B/ 34 CGGTTTAGGTTTAGTAACAGTTTACGAAACTGTTGTTTGTGAGTTATAATGCGGACTGTCTTGAC
GTAGTGAGTGCTAGATATTGGAACTGGCATGCTGGCCCAATGAACTGGATACACCTGAGGCCGT
AAGAGCTGTCGGGTCGTATGGCTGAGGCGTTTAAGAGATGCGTTTTGTTGAGTAGTAAAGCAAT
GGAGAGCTATG 

204 

2. 4F/ 23 TCTATTTTGACGCTTTACTTTCTTTATGGTCGAATTACGAAATGCCTTTTCACTTTAGCAATGACGG
TACCAGTCACGTCATCGCGTTTGTCATCTGAGCGTTTATTATCTATTCTCTGTTTTAAAGTACGAG
GAATAAGTGGGGATAGACTGACGGAGACGGCACTACTGATGGGCCAGGAGAAGAGCGTGAGG
AGAGATAAG 

204 

3. 10H/ 2 CTTGTTAGGATTGGTAGTATTGATGGAATAGTCACGTTGATCTGTTTAAACAAGCTGTAAGGGGC
TAGCTTCGTCTTATTCGGTGGATGAACTAGTGTGCTGACGTGTGGGTTTACTTGGTTAGAGTCAT
AGCCTGAGGCTTGGCGGCTAGAGCGTCTGGTGGAGTGTGGAGTGAGAGAGGTGAATGCAATG
GATAAGAATGGAGTCAGGGTATG 

215 

1. 1G/ 16 GTTCATCCTGTCGTCGTTATAACGGTTATTCGTTCGCTTTTTTCCTGATAGTGTTAGAATAAATCTA
AAGACAAAGTTTGGAAAACCGGTAATGTTTTCTATTATAGTCTTGACCACCTCAGGTTTGTTGAC
GGTAGGAAGCCACCGTTTTTCAGGGAACTGTCGGATGGGGCTTGTGGGCAGGGACGGGCGGG
AGACGAATG 

203 

1. 2G/ 42 CTGAAATTGGGTAAATTTATGCAGTGTTTATTTAGGATTTATCTAACGTAGCTCTTTTTGATCCCT
GGGGGATATGATTATGAAGTTGATATGTGTACGAGGGTTATTTGATGTTATTTCCGGTTTTAGAA

215 
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CAGTGCGTGTGGTGCGGGTATATGTATGTGATCAACGTTTCAAGGATGTATGAGGAGGGCACAC
GCCAGGGGAGGGCTGAAATG 

4. 5F/ 4 AATTAGGGACGCTTGGGCGGTCGAAATCGTAGGACACAAGTGGCTTTATAACTCTGTGTCATAG
CTCAGTTCGGGGTATGATCGTGGAGCAGCTAGCTGCGTGTCCTCCAGACAGTCAGAGGGGTGTA
AGGTGCCATGTGGATGAGGATGGCTGCTCCTCGGGGCGGTAATGTATCTGAATGAATTCTTGTG
GGGAGGTTTATG 

204 

3. 12 A/ 9 GCGTTGTTATATAGAGTCTCAATCATAGGTGCATGGTTCTGAAGTTGGAGTACTTATTTAGATCT
ATCACCATTTTCGGGAGAGTTTTGGTTGCGGCACTGATTGTATGTTGGTGTGAAGATTCACTGTT
TCTTTTAGGGACTGTGGGTAAGTAGTGCGGAGTGTTGTCGTTGGTAGGAGGGGTTGTTTGTTGT
TGGAGGGAGTGGATG 

209 
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3. 7 Comparison of sequence results from BROM and Improbizer 

To conclude the comparisons of the low to medium to high expression in V. natriegens with 

the resulting expression levels the promoter and 5′UTR produced when transformed back into 

E. coli, the output from the sequence analysis of the plasmids in table 3.2 was compared. 

These promoter and 5′UTR sequences was interesting as one of the overall goals of the thesis 

was to analyse why the promoter and 5′UTR libraries behaved differently in the two 

organisms. These results are discussed on the final part of the discussion attempting to explain 

the variabilities observed in GFP expression levels.   

The following text presents a detailed comparison of the results of the sequence analysis by 

BPROM in table 3.5 and by Improbizer in table 3.6. The promoter and 5′UTR 3.7 G resulted 

in low fluorescence levels in both organisms. BPROM indicated a strong match at the -10 

position and low at the -35 position. Improbizer located four motifs, with a slight overlap for 

the last strong motif. The promoter and 5′UTR 4. 1H resulted in high fluorescence levels in 

both organisms, which was unexpected due to high scores. BPROM indicated a medium 

strong match at the -10 position and weak at the -35 position. Improbizer located two weak 

and two strong motifs, with an almost complete overlap for one of the weak motifs. 

The promoter and 5′UTR 4. 1C resulted in high expression in both organisms, which was 

surprising. BPROM indicated a medium strong match at the -10 position and weak at the -35 

position. Improbizer located four motifs, with a slight overlap for the first motif. The 

promoter and 5′UTR 4. 4H resulted in low florescence in V. natriegens and low to medium 

fluorescence in E. coli. BPROM indicated medium strong matches at both the -10 and the -35 

positions. Improbizer located two strong motifs with zero overlaps. 

The promoter and 5′UTR 3. 6B resulted in medium fluorescence in V. natriegens and the 

highest measured fluorescence in E. coli, which was unexpected as BPROM indicated a 

medium strong match at the -10 position, and the -35 position was low. Improbizer located 

one weak and one strong motif with zero overlaps. The promoter and 5′UTR 1. 12F resulted 

in low fluorescence in V. natriegens and medium low fluorescence in E. coli. BPROM 

indicated a high match at the -10 position, but a low match at the -35 position. Improbizer 

located two strong motifs with zero overlaps. The promoter and 5′UTR 1. 4D resulted in 

medium fluorescence in V. natriegens and high fluorescence in E. coli. BPROM indicated a 

high match at the -10 position and a medium high match at the -35 position. Improbizer 

located two strong motifs with zero overlaps. The promoter and 5′UTR 2. 4F resulted in 
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medium fluorescence in V. natriegens and high fluorescence in E. coli. BPROM indicated 

high matches for the -10 and the -35 position for both organisms. Improbizer located two 

strong motifs with zero overlaps. The promoter and 5′UTR 1. 2G resulted in high 

fluorescence in V. natriegens and low fluorescence in E. coli. BPROM indicated a high score 

at the -10 position and the lowest result at the -35 position. Improbizer located two strong 

motifs with a partial overlap for the first motif. 
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Discussion 

 

4.1 Establishing V. natriegens in the PhotoSynLab laboratory environment 

Final protocol, growth conditions and antibiotic concentrations 

 

V. natriegens is not a model organism, and before the promoter and 5′UTR could be 

established in the organism, a protocol for making cells competent and transformation with 

plasmid DNA had to be identified. This first challenge was overcome after a labour-intensive 

period of trial and error, resulting in the protocol in the result section 3.1.3. Although the 

protocol resulted in a transformation efficiency high enough to accomplish the goal of the 

thesis, there is room for improvement. Conditions which would be interesting to investigate 

further is the media composition, especially the salts added to the BHIN, and to find an 

optimum combination tending to the organism’s osmotic requirements as osmotic stress 

naturally could affect the competency and transformation efficiency. Another main goal when 

deciding on a protocol, was to find a balance between time-efficiency (time spent preparing 

competent cells) and the amounts of competent cells produced for each batch. The final 

protocol was not the protocol which resulted in the highest amounts of competent cells, but 

the time spent creating each batch was halved. For other research purposes than this thesis 

which focused on a rather small-scale screening, a protocol focusing on producing a large 

amount of competent cells in one batch would probably be recommended.  

When transforming competent cells with plasmid DNA, it was crucial to keep the cells chilled 

continuously before electroporation, and to recover the cells immediately after the pulse was 

administered. It would be interesting to test the effect of higher voltage administered during 

electroporation, as a voltage of up to 1800 V have been recommended (6). A protocol for 

chemically competent cells and electroporation (6) was tested by PhD candidate Maxime 

Fages-Lartaud (PhotoSynLab) with several different plasmids and selection markers which 

was unsuccessful. Lower transformation efficiency was reported for chemically competent 

cells (6). During the pre-screening, both temperatures of 30℃ and 37℃ were tested. There 

was no evident change in growth time, but GFP expression seemed to begin earlier with 37℃ 

as the incubator temperature. In a publication by Tschirhart et. al (2019) which performed 

extensive test of plasmid compatibility in V. natriegens it was observed that the highest 

plasmid copy numbers were found when growing V. natriegens at 37℃ compared to 30℃ 

(5). This fits well with the observations made during the experiments performed for this thesis 
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of detecting GFP expression at an earlier time-point. Several publications working with V. 

natriegens have reported use of incubation temperatures at f 37℃ when introducing plasmid 

DNA (5-7, 11). This was expected as the organism’s optimum temperature was reported to be 

37℃ (4). As for the antibiotic final concentrations utilized in liquid media, the 

chloramphenicol concentration was increased from 5 µg/ml to 12,5 µg/ml to increase the 

plasmid maintenance in the bacterium after testing the effect of higher concentrations after 

discovering the recommendations made by Weinstock et. al (6). Up to twice the concentration 

had been suggested (6). For solid media, 5 µg/ml was utilized. Other factors which could lead 

to higher transformation efficiency is the DNA concentrations added to the competent cells. 

Due to difficulties of establishing plasmids in V. natriegens, chloramphenicol was the only 

antibiotic which was thoroughly tested. However, during the testing of different plasmids, we 

did observe that the antibiotic gentamicin resulted in inconsistent results, also for 

untransformed cells (WT control) which supports findings of resistance up to 30 µg/ml (5). 

When testing use of Gentamicin as a possible selection marker, background growth of WT V. 

natriegens competent cells resulted in background growth at 30 µg/ml. Possible background 

growth was also observed for Kanamycin up top 250 µg/ml (30). As this was higher that the 

reported resistances from research groups working with V. natriegens, it was decided to 

exclude selection markers Gentamicin and Kanamycin from further testing (5, 30). Another 

observation made during the laboratory work worth mentioning as a possible source of error 

for these inconsistent results was that antibiotic stocks which had been stored for longer 

periods in time declined drastically in strength. This observation was made when receiving a 

new stock of chloramphenicol which, through several rounds of tolerance testing resulted in 

changing the recommended working concentration to half of the previously utilized 

concentration. This was not accounted for while testing Gentamicin and Kanamycin and could 

be a potential factor affecting the results of antibiotic tolerance testing in either laboratory 

performing the experiments. 
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Established use of a plasmid and consistent maintenance  

 

One of the essential steps were the identification of a plasmid which would work as the 

backbone for the Golden Gate assembly amplification of the plasmids with promoter and 

5′UTR. The plasmids containing the promoter and 5′UTR also had to function in V. 

natriegens, with both a suitable antibiotic resistance gene and a reporter gene for the 

quantification of promoter and 5′UTR productivity. Although several recent publications have 

reported the successful maintenance of plasmids with different origins of replications (5, 6), 

the plasmid pACYC184 with the OriT p15A was the only plasmid we were able to get 

consistent results with after several round of experiments. Several members of the lab-group 

attempted to establish use of plasmids in the organisms without success. The reason for the 

failure to maintain plasmids with different OriT’s are unclear and unexpected as several 

publications claim to have successful replication of different plasmids in V. natriegens. As 

shown in table 3.1 of the results section, several plasmids with identical OriT’s but different 

resistance genes were tested, in different strains and with different protocols where 

transformations resulted in successful maintenance of the positive control plasmid 

(pACYC184). The plasmid PJQ200 also had the low copy OriT p15A. One of the reasons for 

unsuccessful use of this plasmid was that the resistance gene was Gentamycin, as previously 

described as not suitable for use with V. natriegens, in our experience. More through testing 

of OriT’s and resistance genes would be recommended to obtain the possibility of establishing 

synthetic genetic circuits (6).  

Throughout testing different plasmids, it was expected to identify a cause of the unsuccessful 

maintenance of other plasmids than pACYC184. After several round of laborious and 

intensive testing of the different protocols and growth conditions detailed in the results section 

3.1, it was decided to discontinue testing due to time restrictions. One of the major reasons for 

this was that it was unclear how time consuming the process of establishing and screening the 

promoter and 5′UTR libraries would be in V. natriegens as the organisms was not established 

in our laboratory. This put a sense of urgency to finding a compatible plasmid to proceed 

with. The only possible reason for the faliure to reproduce the findings from several 

publications stating successful transformation of multiple plasmids (5-7, 11), was that the 

plasmids could impose a metabolic strain too large due to higher copy numbers. This was 

probably observed for the first promoter and 5′UTR with GFP as a reporter gene, which lead 

to no growth in V. natriegens after transformation during plasmid compatibility testing of the 
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plasmid pACYC-GFP. When the promoter and 5′UTR fragment was changed to contain the 

superfolder-GFP by PhD Liza Tietze, the transformation was successful.  

A highly relevant observation made by Weinstock et. al (2017) is that transformation 

efficiencies in V. natriegens was markedly reduced when the plasmid utilized was isolated 

from E. coli and not sourced from V. natriegens. The research group also utilized the plasmid 

pACYC184 and a probable cause for this effect was differences in plasmid modifications by 

the host organisms as methylation patterns (6, supplementary materials). They were able to 

prove introduction of plasmids containing several different OriT’s and selection markers 

Throughout the testing, plasmids were isolated from E. coli before transforming into V. 

natriegens. This was not discovered as a possible source of error until after the end of 

laboratory experiments. This would be worthwhile exploring working with V. natriegens as a 

possible cause for inconsistent transformation efficiency results (63). For this thesis, it was 

necessary to use plasmids sourced from E. coli as Golden Gate Assembly by electroporation 

would result in poor transformation efficiency due to the relaxed nature of the plasmids. 

However, when miniprepping the plasmid libraries from E. coli the plasmids were supercoiled 

which made it possible to obtain good enough transformation efficiency in V. natriegens by 

electroporation.  If it was possible to make chemically competent V. natriegens cells, this 

challenge would most likely be bypassed by eliminating the need to transform the Golden 

Gate reactions into E. coli first.  

Perhaps the most important an rewarding reason for continuing the work with V. natriegens 

even though there was multiple time-consuming challenges which is a challenge on its own 

due to the limited time designated for a master thesis, was the rapid growth time of the 

organism. Unlike E. coli, it was possible to incubate 96-well plates with colonies the day of 

screening, and to measure GFP expression after only 2-3 hours of growth. The rapid growth 

time was also very valuable as plasmids at high enough concentrations for use in 

transformations could be obtained from glycerol stocks after just 5-6 hour of growth. An 

obvious advantage is the possibility to save a day of laboratory work which normally could be 

lost if one discovers the day of the planned experiment that a plasmid stock is insufficient. 

Additionally, colonies would appear the same night as a transformation were performed, 

again halving the needed time required to obtain a plasmid stock in V. natriegens.  

So far, both challenges and advantages working with V. natriegens have been highlighted. In 

addition to the rapid growth, it was also possible to isolate plasmids from V. natriegens in 

concentrations high enough for transformation and with sufficient purity for sequencing 
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directly after isolation. These traits, confirmed by the results in this thesis, are crucial for the 

assertion that V. natriegens is a potential and suitable replacement for E. coli. However, there 

is still multiple frequently utilized methods in molecular biology which must be thoroughly 

tested before confirming this statement. This includes cloning plasmids based on restriction, 

targeted gene editing by CRISPRi or CRISPR/Cas9 based methods, homologous 

recombination and standard cloning methods as Gibson cloning and Golden Gate Assembly. 

Even though several of these methods was confirmed by the research groups working with   

V. natriegens, there is still work needed to establish these methods for the PhotoSynLab 

laboratory group (5-8, 11, 64). 

As mentioned in the results section 3.3, another discovery was that GFP expression had to be 

measured the day after transformation, otherwise the probability of declined or non-existing 

fluorescence could occur during the screening. As the colonies grew in height during storage, 

a probable explanation for loss of GFP-expression was that as the clones lost contact with the 

selective media. If the bacteria grew without contact with the antibiotic, the need to maintain 

the plasmids were eliminated. The pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD plasmids had the low copy 

number OriT p15A, and storage could either have resulted in a reduction of copy number or 

loss of the plasmids entirely. Weinstock et. al (2016) reported that storage by refrigeration at 

4℃ decreased viability of colonies growing on agar plates. In a growth experiment, colonies 

were stored for 20 days at 4℃ and at room temperature. Upon re-streaking the colonies on 

fresh agar plates, no growth was observed from the refrigerator colonies, against high viability 

from the colonies stored at room temperature (6). After testing this in the laboratory, we 

stored all V. natriegens colonies on agar plates in room temperatures and the challenges with 

viability from colonies was reduced substantially. This trait has been reported for several 

Vibrio species (6) which has been attributed to loss of catalase activity leading to increased 

sensitivity to H2O2 and decreased viability (65, 66). 

A central question posed in this thesis, is if the challenge of obtaining predictable gene 

expression levels could be overcome by use of artificial promoter and 5′UTR, by creating a 

vector which could result in predictable and consistent expression of the gene of interest 

without the need to identify a compatible promoter for non-model organisms. The focus of the 

discussion will move towards an attempt to answer just that.  
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4.2 Assembly of pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD with Golden Gate Cloning 

The goal of the thesis was to establish and characterize novel artificial promoter and 5′UTR 

sequences which would recruit the host’s own transcription and translation machinery by the 

GeneEE method (39). The method had previously been proven functional in seven 

microorganisms, both gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria and the yeast Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae. The promoter and 5′UTR sequences utilized in this thesis consists of 200 random 

nucleotides followed by a SD-sequence and 7 bp separating the SD-sequence from the start 

codon, as indicated in figure 1.3 in the introduction. An early screening performed by PhD 

candidate and co-supervisor Lisa Tietze with and without including the SD-sequence in the 

200N promoter and 5′UTR indicated that the SD-sequence could be required to obtain 

sufficient amounts of V. natriegens clones expressing GFP. Additionally, it was believed that 

several other organisms could be dependent on a SD-sequence within the 5′UTR for 

translation (39).  

The cloning was performed by the standard method detailed in the material and methods 

section 2.1.5 which successfully produced a library size of 10,000 clones in E. coli. The 

library was later transformed into V. natriegens by the electroporation protocol detailed in 

section 3.1.3 of the results. Throughout the thesis the pre-screening was defined as the initial 

screenings of the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD transformants to identify plasmids with functional 

promoter and 5′UTR in V. natriegens. The actual screening was confirming fluorescence by 

screening in triplicates, and the time-dependent screening of promoters and 5′UTR resulting 

in variable GFP expression levels in E. coli and V. natriegens. Verification of successful 

transformation in V. natriegens was challenging at first. The first indication of functional 

promoters was fluorescent clones on agar plates. In E. coli, colonies with functional 

promoters were either visibly green, or fluorescent under UV light. In V. natriegens the 

fluorescence intensity was remarkably lower, and colonies were usually neither visibly green 

nor could be observed as fluorescent under UV light. Therefore, after a transformation with 

the promoter and 5′UTR libraries that resulted in colonies it was unclear if the clones 

contained plasmids with functional promoter and 5′UTR as the cat promoter in front if the 

chloramphenicol resistance gene was kept.  

During the pre-screening, there was several factors that had to be accounted for. Firstly, one 

of the main concerns during the pre-screens of the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD transformants 

after the Golden Gate Assembly was that the clones expressing GFP would be a result of 
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contamination with the WT plasmid pACYC-sfGFP with the native mdh promoter (figure 2.2 

in the material and methods section). To minimize the risk of contamination and screening of 

the wrong clones, the backbone PCR was treated with DpnI as detailed in the material and 

methods section which worked well enough to continue the pre-screening. Secondly, a 

challenge with Golden Gate Assembly is that a portion of the transformants always will 

contain incorrectly assembled plasmids or in some cases, only the backbone fragment. Colony 

PCR was utilized as a pre-confirmation that the cloning was successful and to continue the 

pre- screening until sequence results arrived as the final confirmation of correctly assembled 

and unique promoter and 5′UTR sequences. When confirming expected insert lengths by 

colony PCR, there was a need to create a PCR protocol for V. natriegens as the standard 

protocol used by the laboratory group did not produce visible bands by agarose gel 

electrophoresis. The PCR protocol required an additional step of freeze-thawing of the 

master-mix with sample material added. An additional source of error was the discovery that 

the first round of screening had to be discarded as the results consisted of 53 of 57 plasmids 

with the exact same promoter and 5′UTR sequences. This was not discovered until after the 

sequencing results arrived, and after troubleshooting the only explanation was poorly mixed 

promoter and 5′UTR libraries when transforming the plasmids into V. natriegens.  

 

4.2.1 Creating a negative control plasmid for GFP-expression 

A negative control plasmid was created to eliminate the possibility that GFP was a result of a 

sequence upstream of the sfGFP gene being utilized as a promoter instead of the artificial 

promoter and 5′UTR. As detailed in the results, the negative control backbone plasmid did not 

result in any fluorescence even though the sfGFP gene was maintained (as displayed in results 

section 3.4 by confocal laser scanning microscopy). This confirmed that it was in fact 

functional promoter and 5′UTR driving GFP expression in the pACYC-sfGFP200N SD 

plasmid.  
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4.3 Confocal microscopy of GFP expression in V. natriegens 

 

The promoter and 5′UTR resulted in variable GFP expression levels (from low to medium to 

high), and confocal laser scanning microscopy was performed as detailed in section 3.4 of the 

results for visualization. Additionally, it was confirmed that the pACYC184 was suitable as a 

negative control plasmid and that the wildtype V. natriegens cells did not result in any 

measurable autofluorescence in figure 3.20-3.21. This strengthens the validity of the 

methodology utilized for the time dependent GFP expression level measurements.  

The fluorescence intensities are determined by how strong the fluorescence is. For the 

populations of cells in figures 3.17 – 3.19 cells without fluorescence can be observed when 

studying the overlays of phase contrast and GFP expression, even though the populations 

have been transformed with plasmid DNA. This is especially visible for the positive control 

population in figure 3.19. A possible explanation for this is due to the low copy number and 

probable reduction in this, which could potentially result in larger heterogeneity in a 

population of cells, with only a proportion of cells maintaining a plasmid. As mentioned in the 

results section 3.3 it was observed that V. natriegens lost fluorescence completely after only 

days of storage.  
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The methods which are confirmed as established and working (milestones) in the laboratory 

environment of the PhotoSynLab group is presented in the workflow below. The methods 

which have been detailed so far in the discussions are indicated by arrowheads pointing 

upwards, and the methods which will be detailed in the following sections are indicated by 

arrowheads pointing downward.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Milestone Discussed 

Growth conditions (temperature and incubation times) (V. natriegens)  

Media composition and antibiotics (V. natriegens)  

Transformation protocol (V. natriegens)  

Plasmid with reporter gene and compatibility (V. natriegens)  

Colony PCR protocol (V. natriegens)  

DNA sequencing (Eurofins Genomics) (V. natriegens)  

Confirming functionality of promoter and 5′UTR sequences (V. natriegens)  

Screening in triplicates to confirm fluorescence (V. natriegens)  

Time-dependent screening of plasmid identities (E. coli and V. natriegens)  

Sequence analysis (E. coli and V. natriegens)  
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4.4 Time-dependent expression in V. natriegens and E. coli 

Experimental setup screening for successful mutants 

The goal of the time-dependent GFP-expression analysis was to identify at which growth 

phases promoter and 5′UTR activity and GFP-expression began. Before the time-dependent 

expression measurements of V. natriegens and E. coli could be performed, a pre-screen for 

successful promoter and 5′UTR sequences resulting in GFP expression were performed in V. 

natriegens. The pre-screening was performed in triplicates of each plasmid inoculation to 

ensure that the clones in fact did fluorescence and to check for experimental errors during the 

screen. If not all three replicates were fluorescent, the construct would be eliminated from 

further screening. All of the data depicted in the result section are from calculated averages of 

triplicates. Another important factor for measurement in triplicates is the ability to assess 

replicability. What is indicated by replicability is that if the plasmids were to be transformed 

into V. natriegens and re-screened during similar experimental conditions utilizing the same 

instruments, the GFP expression levels should not deviate far from the measurements 

presented in this thesis. Additionally, the instruments could be calibrated for increased 

standardization (67).  

The need to distinguish clearly between reproducibility and replicability and how these terms 

are commonly misused is perhaps one of the factors of the difficulty of reproducibility 

synthetic biologists are encountering, especially for non-model organisms. This will be further 

outlined in the concluding part of the discussion (68, 69). As mentioned in section 4.2.1, a 

negative control plasmid was created to ensure that fluorescence would only originate from 

correctly assembled pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD plasmid libraries. For the time-dependent 

screening, the plasmid pACYC184 was used for as a negative control for fluorescence and the 

plasmid pACYC-sfGFP as a positive control. Each 96-well plate contained at least negative 

controls. A blank measurement of BHIN + V2 and chloramphenicol or LB and 

chloramphenicol depending on the organism was measured to remove the background from 

the growth media. The negative control was crucial to assess where fluorescence expression 

began, especially in V. natriegens as the measurements resulting from certain plasmids with 

correctly assembled promoters were close to background. These constructs would potentially 

have been omitted from the time-dependent screening, which would have led to the loss of 

some high-expressing constructs in E. coli, detailed in the following sections of the 

discussion. The GFP expression from the positive control plasmid pACYC-sfGFP was 

significantly higher in E. coli compared to V. natriegens. For E. coli, GFP expression varied 
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from coli, GFP expression levels were up to ~4000, while in V. natriegens GFP expression 

levels were up to ~900. The lower GFP expression levels observed in V. natriegens from the 

artificial promoter and 5′UTR in the plasmid libraries pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD were not 

unique. This tendency will be further discussed, as plasmid compatibility in the two 

organisms could be a potential factor. 

 

4.4.1 Promoter activity at different growth phases  

 

In order to identify at which growth phases promoter and 5′UTR activity and GFP-expression 

began, expression was measured from 30 minutes before expression was expected to occur. 

Transcription of genes are affected by which growth phase a bacterial culture is in, and the 

proteome changes with shifts between growth phases.  While certain genes are turned on 

during the exponential phase and off towards the stationary phase, other genes are first turned 

on during the stationary phase. The genes activated during the stationary phase achieved in 

laboratory conditions are often stress-related due to decreased nutrient availability. By 

measuring the GFP expression and OD600 over a period of 6 hours, it was possible to identify 

at which growth phase promoter activity began (70, 71, 72). The exponential growth phase for 

E. coli continues until an OD600 of between 0.6 and 1.0, marking the beginning of the 

stationary growth phase. However, a recent publication claims that the exponential growth 

phase ends already around an OD600 of 0.3 (72).  

Measurement were conducted every 25-minutes for E. coli to roughly hit each doubling-time, 

but only for each 20-minutes for V. natriegens which would be every 1,5 doubling times. The 

measurements were continued for approximately 5 hours. Measurements could have been 

performed more often too hit each estimated doubling-time for V. natriegens but was chosen 

against to avoid disrupting the growth as much as possible. When moving the plates from the 

shaking incubator to the Tekan instrument there was a decrease in temperature from 37℃ to 

approximately 22℃. Additionally, as the measuring was performed in a non-sterile 

environment the measurements was not performed more often for V. natriegens due to the 

increased risk of contamination. A variation from different promoter and 5′UTR, with activity 

beginning at different time-points was expected. After earlier measurements not included in 

the results section, the majority of the promoter and 5′UTR was expected to produce GFP 

during the exponential phase around OD600 of 0.5, or later near the end of the exponential 

phase.  
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The main reason for observing time dependent GFP expression was to identify when the 

promoter and 5′UTR’s were activated. When attempting to regulate gene expression, the 

desire is to identify or design promoters (with or without including the 5′UTR) that produce 

proteins at a predictable time point. This is necessary when designing synthetic circuits, and 

for industrial scale production where avoiding overproduction before cells have reached the 

stationary phase are essential. Studying expression at different growth phases relevant due to 

the established fact that for engineered promoters only one specific sigma factor will 

recognize the promoter. With artificial regulatory sequences as the promoter and 5′UTR 

utilized in this thesis, this specificity could potentially not apply as several motifs potentially 

could be recognized as sigma factors. Additionally, since the activity of the promoter and 

5′UTR are observed in two different organisms, a potential result could be that the variable 

functionality observed are somehow related to different identification of sigma factors 

enabling transcription initiation. Before continuing this discussion, the promoter activity 

observed in E. coli and V. natriegens will be detailed below (73).  

4.4.2 Promoter activity in E. coli 

The results of the measurements are displayed in figures 3.9-3.11 for E. coli, and figures 3.12-

3.14 in V. natriegens. The measurements from the negative control (pACYC184 in E. coli or 

V. natriegens) are included in each graph. For E. coli, all plasmids expressed above the 

negative control at the first measurement, when the OD600 is on average ~0.380 in the early 

exponential phase. An increase in GFP expression can be first observed from the plasmids 

EC3. 5D and EC4. 4B after 25 minutes when the OD600 is on average ~0.460. This could 

indicate that these promoter and 5′UTR’s attract transcription factors during the exponential 

phase. After 75 minutes and an OD600 average of ~0.550, the majority of the curves indicate 

an increase of promoter activity. This could indicate that the majority of the promoter and 

5′UTR’s identified during the screening are activating during the late exponential to stationary 

phase. After this time-point, a steady increase in GFP expression is evident for most plasmids 

indicated by steep curves with a logarithmic pattern until around 200 minutes when the OD600 

have reached and average of ~0.800. After 20 minutes, the curves visibly flatten out 

indicating that a plateau will be reached. The majority of the promoter and 5′UTR’s discussed 

so far apparently prioritize growth before producing GFP. As protein production is demanding 

for the cells and consumes nutrients which would otherwise contribute to the growth 

metabolism, this could be seen as a successful strategy. If the cells contained promoter and 

5′UTR’s resulting in large amounts of GFP produced before reaching mature cell sizes, a 
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negative energy balance would occur. This could result in the cells dying instead of thriving 

and continuously produce GFP as long as nutrients were available (74).  

There are some potential outliers from the general trends. In figure 3.9 the plasmids EC3. 4B, 

EC1. 1G, EC3. 5D and EC1. 6B hits a plateau already around 175 minutes. In figure 3.10 the 

plasmids EC3. 5H and EC4. 4H also hits a plateau around 175 minutes. The promoter and 

5′UTR’s in these clones potentially could be poorer producers, which is indicated by lower 

normalized endpoint GFP expression levels in table 3.3 of the results. In figure 3.11 the 

highest expressing plasmid (EC3. 6B) had an GFP expression at 671 at the first measurement. 

The OD600 measurement does not indicate a large variation from the density measured in 

other wells. This could indicate a promoter and 5′UTR which is active from a very early 

growth phase. After 125 minutes, the curve indicates some decrease in exponentiality, earlier 

than the majority of the high-expressing promoter and 5′UTR’s in figure 3.11 (72, 75).  

4.4.3 Promoter activity in V. natriegens 

In figure 3.12 – 3.14 the curves produced by the time-dependent screening in V. natriegens at 

first sight potentially looks to have more variation in promoter activity. However, this is most 

likely an artefact resulting from the overall lower GFP expression levels which highlights 

small differences in expression between measurements. For V. natriegens, all plasmids except 

VN4. 4H (figure 3.12) expressed above the negative control after ~65 minutes of 

measurements, when the OD600 ~0.500.  

The GFP expression seem to increase from most plasmids until 100 minutes for most 

plasmids at an OD500 of ~0.600. This indicates that the majority of the constructs could be 

recruiting transcription factors during the exponential phase (72, 75). The curves in figure 

3.12 and 3.13 cannot be described as having a logarithmic shape between those timepoints, 

but the shape is clearly steeper indicating an increase in fluorescence. This could indicate that 

the fluorescence continued to increase when the measurements was concluded. For figure 

3.14 detailing the high GFP expressing plasmids, the two highest expressing plasmids VN1. 

2G and VN1. 4D have a logarithmic shaped curve. This was the shape that was expected from 

the fluorescence measurement due to the maturation time required to form the GFP 

chromophore, but probably due to the low increase in expression levels most promoter and 

5′UTR’s in V. natriegens did not obtain this shape (76). Compared to E. coli, the GFP 

expression in V. natriegens for the majority of the plasmids reach a plateau after much shorter 

measuring time. This occurs for most plasmids after approximately 130 minutes of measuring 
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time, when the OD600 is ~0.650, still in the exponential growth phase. This was unexpectedly 

early. By studying the shape of the curves at the final measuring point the majority of the 

curves could still be increasing. During measurements, there was an observable decrease in 

the speed development of the GFP expression after this timepoint. It could possibly be that 

producing the GFP protein are a heavier load for V. natriegens than E. coli, or that the 

temperature fluctuations during the measurements affect the organism more. It would be 

interesting to re-screen the promoter and 5′UTR’s in V. natriegens for longer periods of time 

in a closed system to avoid potential contamination and temperature fluctuations. Potentially, 

by studying the apparently low producing promoter and 5′UTR’s in V. natriegens, they could 

turn out to be activated later during the stationary phase which was not reached during these 

measurements. There are several potential outliers displaying somewhat different promoter 

activities.  In figure 3.12 the plasmid VN4. 4H reaches the highest GFP expression after 200 

minutes, when the OD600 is ~0.740. Similarly, the plasmid VN4.1H increases marginally later 

than the majority of the constructs and continues to increase at the end of the measurements 

when the OD600 is 0.760. This could potentially be a promoter and 5′UTR which achieve 

higher protein production during the late exponential phase or stationary phase, as the 

expression apparently still was increasing when measurements was concluded. In figure 3.13 

the plasmid VN3. 4F declines from 93 until 83 after 160 minutes, the most drastic declined in 

expression observed for V. natriegens. This could indicate a promoter and 5′UTR which are 

active in the early exponential phase (72, 75).  

When assessing at which growth phase the inoculations are in, it is important to mention that 

the OD600 measurements were not calibrated for V. natriegens. As the light scattering is 

affected by a multitude of factors including cell size and shape, optical density measurements 

should be considered with caution. To achieve accurate density measurements and 

determinations of growth phases, colony forming units from multiple dilution series, 

especially as V. natriegens is a smaller bacterium than E. coli and differences in cell size 

particularly affects the cell concentrations. This ultimately means that the conclusions drawn 

in the discussion on which growth phases V. natriegens are in during the measurements of 

GFP expression are incorrect. Until a growth experiment is performed and a standard curve 

are created to calibrate the optical density measurements for V. natriegens it will continue to 

be a highly probable source of error. However, no such calibrations have been standardized 

yet for this organism (77).  
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As several publications utilizing OD600 when characterizing V. natriegens growth and 

metabolism without mention performing calibrations and utilizes the same cell dry weight as 

for E. coli calibration was decided against due to time restrictions (7, 78). Another possible 

source of error is that the measurements of time dependent GFP expression were performed 

differently for E. coli. Due to longer doubling times, the 96-well plates were inoculated the 

night before measurement and had to be diluted the morning after as the cells had reached the 

stationary phase. As the dilution were large enough, the OD600 inclined that the cells were 

again in the exponential phase, and measurements could be initiated after an additional 2 

hours of growth. This was supported by the fact that the GFP fluorescence began after the 

expected cell density was reached. If the cells in fact were still in lag-phase, a different pattern 

of expression was expected from the screening. Due to a discarded first round of time-

dependent expression, the promotor activity patterns were more predictable.  

Although the standard deviations seen in the results from the time-dependent screening are 

very large for some samples, I made the decision not to discard the measurements. This was 

mainly due to the methodology utilized for the experiments. Large variations were expected 

as the micro-environment in the wells were affected by a number of conditions. One of them 

which can explain some of the deviation within the triplicates was that during the inoculation, 

colonies was picked manually with toothpicks. As the colonies were in the form of frozen 

glycerol stock, the number of cells resulting from each pick were expected to vary. 

Additionally, even though the sample volume was mixed well when added to the glycerol, 

several factors could have led to variations within each sample. The original individual liquid 

samples that the plasmids were grown up from was expected to have different densities, as 

they were grown up on separate days which most likely caused some variation in growth time 

due to different inoculation times overnight. Again, when picking colonies to inoculate these 

samples the number of cells originally present would be variable. As each sample volume and 

the volume of glycerol was identical when preparing each glycerol stock, the densities would 

remain variable. As detailed earlier in the discussion a probable explanation for loss of GFP 

expression during storage was due to the low copy number of the pACYC-sfGFP 200N SD 

plasmid. Low copy numbers have been reported to result in occurrences of subpopulations 

which are entirely without plasmids or cause larger heterogeneity in cell-to-cell copy numbers 

producing variability in reporter gene expression (65). This could indicate that subpopulations 

of different compositions were growing in the wells, contributing to large standard deviations.  
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Another possible source of variation between the triplicates could be poor homogenization in 

the stock. Even though one attempts to avoid this by keeping the glycerol stocks frozen, the 

upper layer would inevitably thaw to a degree when inoculating the well, and the stocks were 

used for inoculations several times. This would again affect when each well reached an OD600 

high enough to begin expressing GFP, which would lead to a following error until the 

conclusion of the measurements. As some of the variability of promoter strength and activity 

could be a result of some colonies reaching a higher OD600 earlier than others, the values used 

to compare endpoint GFP expression levels were normalized with OD600 measurements when 

comparing GFP expression in E. coli and V. natriegens in the following section.  
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4.5 Comparison of GFP expression levels in V. natriegens and E. coli 

 

The measurements detailed in this section were the last of the measurements from the time 

dependent screening, when the GFP expression and promoter activity was highest. By 

sequencing the resulting promoters, identifications of motifs and consensus sequences could 

possibly help to understand the importance of these in promoter 5′UTR and sequences. This 

was done by measuring the promoter and 5′UTR activity as a function of GFP expression. If 

multiple promoter and 5′UTR sequence were high expressing in either only E. coli or V. 

natriegens, it would be interesting to find consistent proof for which motifs that could be 

important for expression in which organism. This could potentially lead to new insights on the 

transcription and translational machinery of previously uncharacterized organisms where the 

genome is not completely described. One of the central questions in today’s synthetic biology 

work, is the possibility of a shift in focus from the need to characterize an organism before 

establishing use of genetic tools in a non-model organism, or if synthetic or most likely 

artificial promoters could bypass this need.  

In table 3.2 and figure 3.11 of the results section 3.3.2, normalized endpoint GFP expression 

levels in the range from low to high in V. natriegens are compared with measurements of the 

identical plasmid in E. coli. The interesting finding by this comparison is that plasmids that 

led to some of the lowest GFP expression in V. natriegens (VN1. 12F, VN3. 7G and VN4. 

4H) resulted in low to medium expression levels in E. coli. When comparing the plasmids 

which resulted in medium GFP expression levels in V. natriegens (VN1. 4D, VN2. 4F and 

VN3. 6B) this resulted in some of the highest measurements in E. coli. Although two of the 

highest GFP expression levels in V. natriegens (VN4. 1 C and VN4. 1H) also resulted in high 

measurements in E. coli, this was not true for the highest measured plasmid in V. natriegens, 

VN1. 2G (183) which resulted in a low-medium measurement in E. coli (365). The trends so 

far discussed fit well with expected functionality, as earlier attempts of comparing promoter 

functionality in E. coli and V. natriegens resulted in high variability between the two 

organisms. Additionally, several promoters consistently resulted in lower response in V. 

natriegens (5). However, in this case the promoters were optimized for function in the model 

organisms E. coli (40, 37). The resulting GFP expression levels so far discussed for this thesis 

does however point towards lesser functionality in E. coli compared to V. natriegens and vice 

versa. This points towards an inconsistency in both organisms. As an attempt to deduce the 

cause for these inconsistencies, the normalized endpoint GFP expression levels in the results 
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section 3.3.2 will be further discussed in section 4.6, together with the sequence analysis 

results from promoter and 5′UTR. 
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4.6 Sequence analysis of promoter and 5′UTR sequences 

 

In this section, the resulting promoter and 5′UTR sequences will be characterized by 

analysing the DNA sequences and comparing fluorescence levels of the green fluorescence 

protein from E. coli and V. natrigens. The variable functionality of the promoter and 5′UTR in 

the two organisms was presented in section 4.5 of the discussion, with consistently lower GFP 

expression levels in V. natriegens. Continuing the discussion in section 4.4, by studying table 

3.3 and figures 3.12 – 3.14 of the normalized endpoint GFP expression levels in the results 

section 3.3.2 it is evident that the promoter and 5′UTR sequences overall resulted in 

consistently lower expression levels in V. natriegens. While the highest GFP expression 

measured in E. coli was 2219 from EC3. 6B, it was 183 in VN1. 2G. For comparison, only 

four plasmids in E. coli resulted in lower GFP expression than 183 (EC3. 7G, EC3. 4B, EC3. 

4F and EC1. 6B).  

To explain what potentially cause the variabilities observed during the time dependent 

screening, the insert promoter and 5′UTR sequences were analysed in the online software 

BPROM and Improbizer. The results from the BROM analysis are displayed in table 3.4, 

indicating the position of possible -10 and -35 elements, the position of the TSS, total 

promoter length and the SD-sequences. The results from the Improbizer analysis are displayed 

in tables 3.5-3.9. The results in tables 3.5-3.8 indicates possible conserved nucleotide 

positions of the localized motifs, while tables 3.9 display possible identified consensus 

sequences. The functionality of the searches conducted by the tools is explained in the results, 

for BPROM in section 3.5 and Improbizer in section 3.6.  

The output from the sequence analysis indicated the location of several consensus sequences 

in all promoter and 5′UTR, as well as complete SD-sequences and start codons (with few 

exceptions). Overall, the motifs detected by Improbizer it was indicated that the -10 position 

was G-rich, while the -35 position was A/T rich which fits well with the actual consensus 

sequences for E. coli which are TTGACA (-35)/ TATAAT (-10) (19-22).  V. natriegens share 

consensus with E. coli at these positions which should lead to favourable conditions for 

binding of the RNAP for both organisms.  

The results from the GFP expression endpoint comparisons of low to medium to high GFP 

expression levels in V. natriegens with GFP expression levels from the identical promoter and 

5′UTR sequences in E. coli indicated high variability between the two organisms. Exploring 
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the results from the sequence analysis in tables 3.4-3.9, leads to several interesting 

observations highlighting why these comparisons are essential. In the last section of the 

results, the strength of the matches to consensus sequences from BPROM were evaluated with 

the scores from Improbizer, as well as any overlapping results from the two tools. To 

conclude the comparisons of the low to medium to high expression in V. natriegens displayed 

in figure 3.13 the resulting expression levels the promoter and 5′UTR produced when 

transformed back into E. coli were evaluated together with the sequence analysis 

results. These promoter and 5′UTR sequences were interesting as one of the overall goals of 

the thesis was to analyse how the promoter and 5′UTR libraries behaved differently in the two 

organisms. The experience during the laboratory experiments fit well with the expected 

variations detailed by reports from several of the publications mentioned earlier in the 

discussion on the variable functionality of genetic tools in E. coli vs. V. natriegens or non-

model organisms overall (5, 73). Table 4.1 below presents the findings detailed in the final 

results section. The table is simplified to present the overall conclusions drawn after studying 

the results of the sequence analysis by BPROM and Improbizer. The score levels described 

for Improbizer are determined by the overall strength indicated by the colour codes in table 

3.9 in the results. Per example, if several motifs are identified of medium and high strength, 

the overall score is indicated as high.  
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 Plasmid identity in V. 

natriegens and E. coli 

                     

Score level by 

BRPOM -10/ -35 

Overall score level of 

motifs by Improbizer 

indicated by colour 

codes 

Actual measured GFP 

expression level     

(low-medium-high) 

VN1 12F High/ low Strong Low 

EC1 12F Medium 

VN3 7G High/ Low Strong Low 

EC3 7G Low 

VN4 4H Medium / medium Strong Low 

EC4 4H Low 

VN1 4D High/ medium Strong Medium 

EC1 4D High 

VN2 4F High/ high Strong Medium 

EC2 4F High 

VN3 6B Medium/ low* Medium Medium 

EC3 6B    High** 

VN1 4C Medium/ low Strong High 

EC1 4C High 

VN1 2G High/ low*** Strong High 

EC1 2G Low 

VN4 1H Medium/ low Medium High 

EC4 1H High 

 

Only a few partial overlaps were detected, indicating that the tools evaluated the sequences 

differently. When studying table 4.1, it is evident that there were large discrepancies between 

the predicted sequence strength by the two tools and the actual resulting GFP expression 

levels. The plasmid identities chosen were interesting as they resulted in inconsistent 

expression levels in the two organisms. The promoter and 5′UTR sequences 1. 12F, 3. 7G and 

4. 4H were overall scored as having strong consensus sequences by both BROM and 

Improbizer but did not produce high fluorescence levels. This was unexpected at the least for 

E. coli as a model organism which the tools were optimized for. The promoter and 5′UTR in 

the plasmid 3. 6B which resulted in the highest measured fluorescence level in E. coli also 

had the second lowest score for the -35 position, and an overall medium score for consensus 

sequences, and the promoter and 5′UTR 1. 2G which resulted in the highest fluorescence 

level in V. natriegens, but low in E. coli had the lowest score for the -35 position. 

Table 4.1: Simplified table revisiting the results detailed in results section 3. 7, comparing results from 

the sequence analysis by BPROM and Improbizer. The comparison was also done to discover any 

overlapping results from the two tools, which could help strengthen the validity of the identified motifs. 

The plasmids detailed are the low-medium-high GFP expressing promoter and 5′UTR sequences in V. 

natriegens and the resulting GFP expression levels when transformed back into E. coli. */***The second 

lowest and the lowest match identified by BPROM for the -35 position. **The highest recorded GFP 

expression level measured for E. coli.  
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Additionally, promoter and 5′UTR 4. 1H which resulted in very high fluorescence levels in 

both organisms was only scored as medium/ low by both tools. The expectation was that the 

tools would hopefully locate indications of strong motifs for the high producers and vice 

versa. The output from BPROM and Improbizer revealed that there are inconsistencies which 

are not explainable by the sequence analysis performed in this thesis. Improbizer 

consequently located a strong match flanking the SD-sequence, which was expected and to a 

degree confirmed that the tool actually was able to detect probable consensus sequences. It is 

possible that the additional number of motifs detected by Improbizer could be related to the    

-40 and -60 positions upstream from the TSS as motifs were often were located more 

upstream than by BPROM, where A/T rich sequences have been identified in strong 

promoters (24). This also holds true for the -40 position in V. natriegens (26).  

The spacing between the -10 and -35 positions have been reported to be an optimum of 17 bp 

in E. coli (19), and 16 bp in V. natriegens (26). BPROM results for these promoter and 5′UTR 

sequences showed distances from 11-18 bp. There was no clear indication of an effect on the 

fluorescence levels. This may be an indication of the tool’s limitations and could possibly be 

influenced by the length of the motifs BPROM provides, i.e. if the motifs were of different 

lengths and more correctly positioned the actual distance could be around the 17 bp optimum 

spacing. In theory, there was only allowed a difference of 3-4 bp for continued recognition by 

RNAP (20, 23).  

Table 3.3.1 displays which promoter and 5′UTR sequences containing the 7-bp optimum (20, 

35) and the normalized endpoint GFP expressions in both organisms. The 7-bp optimum 

distance was present in all promoter and 5′UTR except for 1. 12F which resulted in low 

fluorescence levels in both organisms, 2. 4F which resulted in medium fluorescence levels in 

V. natriegens and high fluorescence levels in E. coli and 4. 1 C which resulted in high 

fluorescence levels in both organisms. Overall, the optimum distance does not seem to 

correlate with the expression levels. However, the distance between the RBS and the ATG 

gene start varied only with 3 bp, from 4 bp to 7 bp separating the two motifs. Overall, the 

fluorescence levels are variable even though the 7 bp optimum is present in the promoter and 

5′UTR, which could potentially indicate that this is less crucial for gene expression (20, 35).  

When studying each promoter and 5′UTR (table 3.3-3.4) and comparing with the measured 

GFP expression levels, it is difficult to determine if BPROM is a good predicter of motifs in 

E. coli or V. natriegens overall. BPROM did in some cases locate motifs in the beginning of 

the sequence, which probably indicated that these are far from the actual -10 and -35 positions 
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related to the core promoter upstream from the +1 TSS (29). Additionally, there was a 

tendency of low scores for the -35 position, even for the highest GFP producing promoter and 

5′UTR sequence in E. coli and for another high producing promoter and 5′UTR in                  

V. natriegens. This is another factor potentially illustrating the limitations of predictor 

software tools. The goal of comparing results from the sequence analysis for promoter and 

5′UTR leading to variable expression levels in E. coli and V. natriegens was the possibility of 

detecting consistent differences in the scores provided by BPROM and Improbizer. If 

BRPROM would per example have provided consistent high scores for motifs leading to high 

expression in E. coli but not so for V. natriegens, it would have been possible to conclude that 

as the tool is optimized for E. coli inconsistencies were due to poor optimization for the non-

model organism V. natriegens. Unfortunately, the results were not consistent enough to 

determine if the tools utilized in this thesis were best fit for either organisms, which probably 

are due to the relatively low amount of data available. If the screening would be repeated with 

considerably more promoter and 5′UTR’s, it could be possible to determine how well in-silico 

sequence analysis tools as BRPOM and Improbizer work for the two organisms for prediction 

of what constructs that will result in high productivity. Improbizer overall seems more 

arbitrary considering positions of the motifs. The tool has been utilized in multiple 

publications focused on promoter analysis, and limitations regarding specificity due to 

learning principles utilized by the tool have been discovered as exemplified by          

Keilwagen et. al (2011) (79).  

To improve the experiments performed for the sequence analysis, additional tools than 

utilized here should be included. A larger dataset would probably be necessary for the ability 

to detect patterns in the results and to draw conclusions on the differences in gene expression 

by E. coli and V. natriegens. It would be interesting to perform time-dependent expression 

measurements for longer periods of time with calibrations for the non-model organism           

V. natriegens to identify the exact link between growth stages and GFP expression levels. 

This could possibly lead to a very different results and subsequently comparisons of the two 

organisms.  
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Concluding remarks and future outlook 

 

Throughout the discussion the focus was the measured GFP expression levels resulting from 

an artificial promoter and 5′UTR plasmid library in the model organism E. coli and the non-

model organism V. natriegens. An attempted explanation of the variable functionality of the 

promoter and 5′UTR’s were made by studying output from sequence analysis by BPROM and 

Improbizer. Although this is an informative and well-used methodology for studying gene 

expression levels, a shift in focus by researchers especially when discussing non-model 

organisms are currently underway (24).  

A conclusion which could be drawn from the results discussed in this thesis is that the next 

step to improve the predictability of gene expression in V. natriegens  could be establishing 

cloning methods in the organism and optimize the tools utilized for determining growth 

phases. This would make it possible to avoid having to utilize plasmids sourced from E. coli 

when characterizing the functionality of plasmid libraries in the non-model organism and to 

perform accurate measurements of which growth phases the resulting promoter and 5′UTR’s 

activate during and to identify the responsible sigma factors (6, 73). The goal of achieving 

predictable and consistent gene expression may not be reached unless the scope is expanded 

beyond the promoter and 5′UTR sequences (80). Although the functionality of promoters in 

synthetic biology have been increased when moving towards use of synthetic sequences with 

artificial elements (29, 37, 39), consistent gene expression are still limited by factors as the 

availability of sigma factors and context dependency of the promoter sequences (40, 35, 73).   

Improved predictability of regulating gene expression has been achieved by including the 

5′UTR with the promoter, acknowledging a possible physical context dependency of the genetic 

elements involved in translation. A recent publication by Balzer et. al (2020) demonstrated that 

by implementing a dual 5′UTR system where two unique 5′UTR were separated by a spacer, 

several constructs resulting in increased expression of reporter genes and protein production 

were identified (81). A more holistic focus beyond engineered core promoters, towards 

including the 5′UTR and assessing context dependency of genetic elements as a factor causing 

variable and non-reproducible results could be worthwhile and time saving, compared to the 

more reductive focus on unravelling the functionality of non-model organisms gene 

transcription systems which could potentially require decades of research (33, 73, 80, 81).  
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Conclusion 

The establishment and characterization of artificial constitutive promoter and 

5′UTR libraries in E. coli and V. natriegens were performed by analysis of the promoter and 

5′UTR DNA sequences and comparison of fluorescence levels of the green fluorescent 

protein.   

 

In the thesis, growth conditions, a compatible plasmid with selection 

markers and the sfGFP reporter gene, protocols for preparing competent cells, transformation 

by electroporation and colony PCR for the non-model organisms V. natriegens are 

detailed. The functionality of the 36 artificial constitutive promoter and 5′UTR’s described 

and characterized were variable in both organisms and led to an overall higher protein 

production levels in E. coli. This was expected by the information available from the research 

community working to establish molecular biology methods for V. natriegens.  

The DNA sequence analysis of the promoter and 5′UTR sequences resulted 

in surprisingly inconsistent predictions of expected protein production levels of both 

organisms. This was not expected for the model organism E. coli, which the tools were 

optimized for. The predictions were based on how close the motifs identified by the tools 

BPROM and Improbizer were scored on containing probable -10 and -35 consensus 

sequences. The expected dependency on the correct spacing of the -10 and -35 positions were 

not confirmed, but due to the inconsistencies of the two tools functionality, definite 

conclusions should not be drawn from the analysis performed in this thesis. 

PhD candidate Lisa Tietze discovered in early work with V. natriegens that the organism 

probably depends on the artificial promoter and 5′UTR sequence containing a defined Shine-

Dalgarno sequence (GGAG) to achieve GFP expression in a sufficient amount of clones. The 

time dependent screening of GFP expression showed that the majority of the 36 promoter and 

5′UTR’s was probably activated during the late exponential to stationary growth phase in      

E. coli. Further experiments to determine the actual growth phases of V. natriegens are 

necessary to provide a conclusion on the promoter and 5′UTR activity in this organism. 

However, V. natriegens is ultimately a promising potential model organism for biotechnology 

in small and large scale if the efforts to establish use of the organism is continued.  

Perhaps the most valuable conclusion to be drawn by the results presented here, supported by 

the current debate emerging in the synthetic biology research community, is the importance of 

including the probable context dependency of genetic elements. This is probably particularly 
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valuable working with non-model organism to achieve predictable and consistent regulation 

of protein production with good reproducibility throughout the synthetic biology and 

biotechnology research community.  
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Appendix A 

Primer sequences 

 

Table A1: Primer sequences utilized in this thesis and descriptions of the use.  

Primer name Sequence (5′ to 3′ direction) Description 

ALY_529_TH1_sfGFP_fw gtacgcgtacggtctcgn 

ATGCGTAAAGGCGAAGAGCTG 

Creating the pACYC-

sfGFP plasmid 

backbone ALY_530_TH1_rv_200 gtacgcgtacggtctctggca 

GGCGTAATCATGGTCATAGCTGTTTC 

BB_Prefix_Fwd GAATTCGCGGCCGCTTCTAGAG Amplification of the 

GeneEE inserts BB_Suffix_rev CTGCAGCGGCCGCTACTAGA 

ALY532 seq forward CCGATTCATTAATGCAGCTG Confirming elimination 

of the native mdh 

promoter, colony PCR 

with Taq polymerase 

and sequencing with 

Q5 of the 200N SD 

promoter and 5′UTR 

region 

ALY533 seq reverse  AACTTCAGCGTCAGTTTACC 
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Appendix B 

 

DNA ladder 

 

 

 

 

Figure B1: Thermo Scientific™ GeneRuler™ 1 kb DNA ladder utilized for determining size of DNA 

fragments by agarose gel electrophoresis. Image downloaded from 

https://assets.thermofisher.com/TFS-

Assets/LSG/manuals/MAN0013004_GeneRuler_1kb_DNALadder_250ug_UG.pdf 28.07.2020. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://assets.thermofisher.com/TFS-Assets/LSG/manuals/MAN0013004_GeneRuler_1kb_DNALadder_250ug_UG.pdf
https://assets.thermofisher.com/TFS-Assets/LSG/manuals/MAN0013004_GeneRuler_1kb_DNALadder_250ug_UG.pdf
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Appendix C 

GeneEE insert template  

   

 

 

5′ - GAATTCGCGGCCGCTTCTAGAGGGTCTCaTGCC-200N-GGAG-7N-atgc                   

 

                                                                      GAGACCTACTAGTAGCGGCCGCTGCAG - 3′ 

 

Figure C1: GeneEE insert template for the 200N SD insert. BsaI sites are in red color and underlined. 

The Shine-Dalgarno (SD) sequence are in bold and underlined. The sequence contains a 7N insert 

after the 200 random nucleotides stretch. The position of the 200N sequence is shaded in turquoise.  
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Appendix D 

Pre-screen of triplicates by fluorescence and absorbance measurements in 

V. natriegens 

Figure D1: Plate 1 of pre-screen of V. natriegens clones transformed with the promoter and 5′UTR 

libraries. Results from fluorescence and absorbance measurement with a Tecan infinite M200 Pro 

plate reader. The positive and negative control including a blank is indicated on the plate position  

A1-3. 

 

Figure D2: Plate 2 of pre-screen of V. natriegens clones transformed with the promoter and 5′UTR 

libraries. Results from fluorescence and absorbance measurement with a Tecan infinite M200 Pro 

plate reader. A blank value is indicated in A1, and a positive control in H2. The first row are blank 

values due to number of clones.  
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Appendix E  

Sequence results confirming that the promoter and 5′UTR are unique from 

the native mdh promoter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure E1: The sequence of the native mdh promoter in the plasmid pACYC-sfGFP. A sequence 

alignment was performed in silico with the online software Benchling with the 36 promoter and 

5′UTR, confirming that the sequences were in fact unique from the mdh promoter. 
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Appendix F 

Sequences from identical promoter and 5′UTR sequences from plasmids 

isolated from E. coli. Confirmation that the correct plasmids were 

transformed back from V. natriegens. 

 

Table F1: Sequences from Q5 PCR of the promoter and 5′UTR sequences 4. 2G/ 6, 4. 4B/28 and 3. 

4B/ 30 isolated from V. natriegens and E. coli. The plasmids were transformed back into E. coli when 

sequencing confirmed that the promoter and 5′UTR sequences were functional and unique.  

Identity         

V. natriegens 

Identity 

E. coli 

Sequence 

4. 2G 6 TGTTGGTATCCATGAGTTTACTGATGAAGCTTAGTACTT 

CCGGGTATTTCATGTTCACACAGAGTGTAGAGTTACTAT 

GGCAGTTCTGTTATTTTGACGGTGTGAGGGCGTTTGTTA 

TCGTGCTAGTAAAATCGTCTAATGTTGTTGTGGAAGCTT 

GACATAGTCATGTTAATCATGAAGGTAGTGGCTGGGAG 

TAGGATG 

4. 4B 28 

 

GCGCATGTGGGCTTTTTGGGACTATTTTTATATGTGGGG 

TTCTCTTTTGACAAGCGGGTTTGTTGGTGTAATACAGGT 

AGGAAACACGAGGTGAATAGCTGGTCCGGAACAACAT 

TGATTCCAGTTTGGTCGATGCATAGGATCGAAGAACAC 

AACTGCTTCTGTATTTCGTTACTTTAGGGAAATTAGGGT 

GGGAGAAAATTG 

3. 4B 30 CTGGTAAAGTTAATGGTATTGAGCTCCGGGTCGGTCTGA 

AACTGTAACGTATTTAGGTATGTTGTTCGTGTGTGGTCTT 

TTCGAAAATACTATACGACAATATACCTGGGGAGGATCG 

TGCGATGTTACACCTGGCGGAGGGTGATACTGGCGTAGG 

GATTGAGATCATAAGGAAGATTGAGGCGGTGAAGAGGG 

AGGGGGATG 
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